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which will come off In about ten days.
savory

lie

one.

mlxel

Lewis,

up In
who

was

not

fflTT

orly somewhat

tbe famous
was

n

oa?e

accused of

of

James

motderlug

In December, lfc93,
U. Coburn,
was also sent to tbe state prison
attempting to raP« tbe Bl8U*r of hlB

Bvron

but he
for

wife. ^

said that some time before Coburn
murdered, a pedlar named Stack woe
found dr ad beside tbe read in Scar-boro,
with evldenoea of foul play on his body.
UrafTam was seen riding with this pedlar a short time before he was found deal
a alnst tiratlani was
no evidence
but
ever found In this case.
Yesterday, at a meeting of the citizens
of the town of Gorham, a reward of t&UU
conviction
was offered for tbe arrest and
of the murderer cr murderers of Clifford
It la

was

Moaber, the

sum

to be

paid

the

to

per-

lnfcriDation which would
If ad to the arrest or conviction on the
statement of the selectmen of that town
son

giving

the

county attoin?y.
jury will meet Monday
morning at tfii o’clock In the county
and the
The

coroner a

attorney's
Feny has

City building. Coroner
summoned twenty-three wit-

room,

nesses ror this

inquest

so

far.

CURE Til I GRIP IN TWO DAYS
Laxative Broiuo-Quiulne removes the cause.
TO

\

•

GOLDFISH.
They Generally Acqolre Their Brilliant

Coats a

Year After Birth.

Goldfish are so common nowadays that
few persons ever ^top tb think where
they come from Of how they are raised.
The |w*ts require a careful and systematic raiding that is scarcely appreciated by
those who expect to get them for a small

price.

The largest goldfish farm in thr world,
if it may be called such, is located In
Shelby county, Ind., about 30 miles from
Indianapolis. Here the original goldfish
men in the United States have their propagating institution. There are two farms,
several miles apart, both of which are required to advance the various branches
Iu the northern port of
of the industry.
the county is one farm, of eight of ten
acres.
The other is a few miles farther
south and contains about 10 acres. The
two farm-* constitute the Spring Lake
fishery, and in the various pomls there
are more than 200.000 fish.
On each of the farms hj a large number of small ponds, some of them not
much larger than ten feet square. These
ponds are nil connected by little channels,
mat tne water ana nsn can oc let
one to the other without the least

zrom

diffi-

culty.

breeding pondsi which are the
important, are protected from the
wind and cold by high embankments
■round the edges. This is all the protection that is necessary for the fish even
in the winter time. While the fish are
very delicate and readily succumb to
overhandling, they are much more hardy
than is generally supposed.
Many persons suppose that when the
goldfish is Late hod from the egg it has
the peculiar pretty markings on its scales
which make it so beautiful and valuable.
This is not the case. In its youth the
fish is just the same apparently as any
ordinary fish. 'Even an expert could
scarcely tell it from the little minnows
which are to be found in any stream. It
is of a whitish, silvery color and shows
not the least evidence of the beautiful
hues which it will later assume.
There are many instances in which the
fish never change to the reddish color,
hut retain their silvery white complexion
liutil they are several years old.
Ordinarily the golden shades appear in less
than a year. First the fish begin to get
dark, becoming utmost black. From the
dark color they begin to assume a red
dish shade and finally come out in all
their glory, full fledged goldfish.
Often
the fish instead of acquiring a solid coloi
all over the scales from nose to tail be
come spotted with big red blotches her*,
and there at irregular intervals over the
The

■lost

body.
All the fish are fed exactly the same
thing—toasted bread two or three times n
week. Nothing else is given them. The
•un fa* the necessary agent and the only
one to complete the scheme of nature,

and even this sometimes does not do its
.work successfully.—Atlanta Constitution.
How

to

Tell (hr

(iaiiulm-.

slgnatnre of K. W. Grove appears on every
box of the genuine I.axative liromo-Quiiuue.
The

of tbe

provision*
of

—Queen

Vloto-

InatrumeDt

or

and

Solemnity.

her

bl*

and

eons,

Tbe

wbo

are

expected

-—.

Queen’s Will Has Not

Mobleawig-Holstein,

la

expeoted

that

she

la not

rloh,

and It

and her four

chil-

liberally provided for.
Edward VII., wbo will be amply provided for by tbe ooontry, and tbe Uuke
Into the Duohy of
oomea
of York, who
dren will be

Been Read.

Cornwall,

will

probably

not be aharera

queen’s private fortune.
MESSAUE OF HOUSE OF COMMONS

In tbe late

Proceedings

Characterized

Extreme Martial Air.
V

by

Bad

as

Painted.

January i» —fciaob number*
of royaltlee and repreaentetlves of forIn
eign nation* are oomlng to take part
oeremonles that tbe royal
tbe funeral
London,

ac-

New Britain.

Practically !»o

Opposition In Cope t ola ny.
•

Boston, January !».— Joseph O’Kane,
jlerk of tha Boston Common oonnoli, hai
rnoelyed a oommnnloatlun from Chas U.
I’lcrre, oonanl general of the Orange hree
of the Bow relief
itats and treasurer
Fund, aoknowiedlng the rsoelpt of rsaolntlona by fha common oonnoli of Boston,
to President
Its greeting*
extending
Kroger and expressing a desire that ns
may visit tha city of Boston. Mr. Pleroe

Lienl. Dixon

Reports

to This Effect

to Gen. Lee.

Report Confirmed From
Other Sources.

Maralml Bennett Hays Situation
is Now in Hand.

REQUIRED.

j

Brorao-Quinine

pleased

from

Month Afr lea Is of

guard

Neb., January US.—General
Omaha,
reLee
tonight reoelved a talegraphlo
port from Lien tenant Dixon, command-

the eoene
ing the troop of oavalry eent to
Do state*
Df the Greek Indian tronblee
that ba baa not yet made a full Investigation, but hat learned enough to warrant
hie saying that the reports of an uprlsIng hart been greatly exaggerated. Thn*
tar he has encountered no Tlolenoe on the
part of the Indians, and he antlolpates
Done. The report from Lieutenant Dixon
which place he
come* from
Uannetta,
reached during the forenoon.

says:
1 am

Inform yon

to

that

the

Tha

on-'

largest town*.*

Invaders

dally

receive

large

Worst Si»M

White

Settlers.

Shipping
Damage to
$200,000.

acces-

k

cratcd.°
What medicine

Firos

Destructive

Vanoourer, U. C„ January SB
steamer

from

Aorangl,

Sldn.y,

—

of the

poop Is

The

brings

the moat disastrous bnri loans

been

have

□ OUT

IIH'

WM

more

active

in

I have co say to you that this spring I
have been afflicted witn debility, which weakened me M that I have been unable to go upstairs without the roost extreme exhaustion
and palpitation of the heart. Nothing would
help me until I began using ofyour Renovator,
good. I sleep
and it has done me a world
and
good nights, and have a good appetite
feel stronger. All bad feelings have left me,
and I feel right strong and well. Your Renovator is all that it is advertised to be, and I
It is
aro thankful it was recommended to me.
a

great

medicine.”

aoj

Mrs. Anna W ooD.rsnrse,

Edge wood Avenue, New Haven.

JS£. CATARRH

lltrvoe.

puuupu

be

a

muscle, nerve
Grf.kn Mountain Renovator, made
in Vermont, Nature’s Remedy, made
of pure, wholesome herbs, redolent of frahills.
grant woods, bracing air, and green
This is a medicine that gives STRENGTH
It you are
yes, gives it, and keeps it.
weak, run down, nervous, cant sleep,
ambition all gone, try this Body
Builder. You won’t be sorry.

ranks
They are also get- the.etory.of
tha history ot Mew lirltain
Known
in
ammunition an! horses, of
ting food,
since tbs appearancs there of white setwhich they now have a sutliolant quantiThe
a quarter of a century ago.
tlsra
ty to oarry on the war aggressively, for
storm began Dsosmber 7th, and extended
the past
six or eight weeks the British
causing disoyer a period of three daye,
have been noting altogether on tha detreatlng scenes of dayaatation. Injury and
fensive.
death.
Or the
810,000 men landed In Mouth
eeaa
carried
The
ererythlng before
Afrloa, from Urtat Britain, 45 ner oent
and at the while eetllement of
them,
at that foroe haa been lost or Inoapaoltatthe beaob was. In a few
Great Britain bas Uerbertebohe,
rd, and tbe cost to
houra strewn with the wrecks of ships,
been over *700,000,000, with no prospect
The steam yacht
boats and lighters.
of the end being at hand.
to the Sacred Heart
belonging
Antonios,
Tha Boers' total loss In killed and dymissionaries. Just arrlyed from Sydney,
ing from wounds haa not exceeded 1600,
broke from her moorings and within an
is in
out mcir
propsriy hdu idb imMl

poverishment

can

healthy condition of
and mind, than SMITH s

bringing about

Reported

Australia.

From

sions to their

j

Appearance of

news

most

tha

Thera ara under
rouraging character.
thou■rma on the Bow title over twenty
sand
determined
Invlnolble
patriots.
Three thousand of
these Invaded Cape
Their
Colony only a short time ago.
numbers ara now increased to nearly tan
thousand.
They are. meeting with pracna
ttoallv no opposition In Cape Colony,
to
Kitchener haa only anfUnlant foroe

PROMPT ACTION
palaces will be quite loauequaie
commodate
them, and great residences
are being secured.
promptly to ludlain Territory.
Both houses of Parliament this afterfrom
St.
received Identical messages
Louis, Mo., January 26.—A. B.
Isle of Wight, January K6.— noon
Cowes,
who has
Mo
Neosho,
the King, and voted oondolencs with Ms Donaldson of
and
a
solemnity
M.«s a. in.—With
pathos
on his bereavement.and congratextensive mining Interests in South MeMajesty
the
marks
soldoms
euob as
passing tfrom
anil who arrived here toulations on bis aooesslon to ths throne.
Alester, I.
daylight into the darkness of the oollin,
The Lord Chanoellor, Lord Halsbury, day dlreot from the soene of the threatlast
their
took
tho royal family yesterday
and the Speaker, Mr. William Court Uul- ened Indian troubles said:
et the featnres of the dead
loving look
not
dees not
••If
the government
read the message Id their reepectlve
In
the
morning ly,
Queen. About 10 o clock
and send a Urge body of troop*
It
was as follows:
houses.
promptly
the shell was brought Into the bedroom,
“Edward, the King, Is lu^ly aesured to the ills*fli-cted nations within the next
where were waiting King KdwarJ, Emthat the House of Commons will share twenty four hours there certainly will he
peror William, the Duke tf Connaught,
whloh has befallen llle trouble, with probably muoh lots of life
the deep sorrow
Sir James Keld, and the royal ladtos.
and the nation byjthe lamentable and property.
latter
T’he
having retired, Sir James Majesty
Her
moat feured Is the Intro•‘The thing
deatb of Ms mother,the late Queen.
Keld, with reverent hands, assisted by
If
to the welfare of her country duction cf liquor among the hostile*.
devotion
three trusted household servants, and In
end her people, and her wise and bene- the leaders can get their sympathizers
the presence of the King, the Emperor
massacre of ths
wholesale
a
Uoent rule during tbe sixty-four years of
drunk,
and the Duke, removed the body from
the
glorious reign will ever be held In whites will follow.
the bed to the oollin.
of her loyal and
memory
“Many persons recognize this, and the
In death It was lovsller than In the affectionate
Tbs
the domi- settlers are Hooking to the towns.
Not a trace of the devoted subjeota throughout
closing days of life.
Indians are
dunoes,'.and are
holding
nions of the .British empire."
The
visible.
was
disease
of
ravages
working themselves up to a state of exQUEEN'S BOD* REMOVED.
servants having retired, Queen Alexancitement."
were
oblldren
and
the
of
85—The
Qaeen
body
dra,.tbe prinoesses
Cowes, January
and
and
with
the
to
steps
lingering
ohapelle
recalled,
Victoria was removed
MAKSUAL WANTS AUTHOHIT*.
stilled sobs they passed slowly before erdente in tbe alnlng room this moiutng
At
and
tbe
Washington, January 25.—The Attorwhite-robed
from
this
peaceful llgure.
royal
by a party of blue jaokets
ney Ueneral bos teoelved ths following
the foot, never moving, stood tbe King, yaoht.
i. T., and
dated Muskogee,
crowd had
when the mourning
and
The only persons who will be admitted telegram,
Marpassed there remained only the son and to view the remalus today will be thoes signed by Bennett, United States
whose names appear on the Queen's visit- shal:
grandson o^ihe dead.
••Uaepeotfully and earnestly request
navy
Emperor william wept even more bit- ing list, officers of the army and
of the authority to expeud not exceeding MW,
terly than tee royal ladles. Finally be and a few prominent residents
and
tbe King was left Island.
also retired,
It has been definitely deolded operating under section bit;, to meet unof
blr Jams* Keld, beckoning to tbe that there will be
alone,
no
public lying In usual difficulties attending execution
prooess, actual detlanoe of federal auservants, with tbe ootlin lid, asked the state.
thority,and disturbances of extraordinary
king's instructions.
The arrangements tor tbe funeral are
authorization
aeoouds
the King stood
Prompt
For a few
gradually evolving. The remains of the ebarooter.
I speechless, strloken with emotion at tbe Queen will be taken to Portsmouth on urgent.”
The authority asked for was granted.
last farewell. Then he said:
board the royal yaoht Alberta,
February
It must not be l,and will remain on the boat that night.
“Close It
Anally.
NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS.
1
opened again,"
Contrary to expectations, Crown Prtnoe
Mo A lister, I. T., January 26.—
South
Thus tbe remains of England's great
Fraderlok William of Ue'tnany will not
1
There were no new developments In the
eit ruler were forever oloeed from human go to England on the royal yaoht iloChoctaw
threatened
uprising todsy.
view.
Keverently the oollin was borne benzolleru, but will arrive tomorrow.
Several deputies came In this morning
OAloers and men
into tbe dining room.
K1NU TO PRESIDENT.
One
and reported the Indians quiet.
took their stand
irom the royal yaohts
Washington, January US.—Following la •aid thslr plans had been given a say by
around tbo cotAn, over wbloh the King,
the text of the reply whloh the President somebody and they were going to make
Queen and Kaiser gently laid the robes
In
Edward VII.
arrival ot the troop* in
! of a Knight of tbs Darter, placing at the received from King of oondolence In new ones. 'The tne
his message
tbe territory and
prompt measures
Beneath lay answer to
crown.
head a diamond
token by tbe government In the northern
the deatb of the Qneen.
ihe royal
ensign while hanging above
“Osborne H, January *5.
dlstrlot to suppress the Snakes have been
was the Union Jaok.
White House,
Washing- reported to the Chootaw faction and have
tbe reotor of Whtp- "Tbe Pwsldent,
At the altar wae
bad the effeot of dampening enthusiasm.
ton, D. O.
j plngham, who read a portion of the fn"Am mo.'t grateful for your sympathy Uoterncr Duke at Fort Smith sends ln| neral service In the presenoe of the royal In the Irreparable loss whloh tbe nation •ttuctlone to tbe sheriffs to arrest troubleoovered bis
Emperor William
ramlly.
I felt convinced some Indians.
sustained.
No uneasiness Is felt
ani the grief of and I have
faoe with his hands,
that It would be shared by you and the among the whites anywhere in the Choo( t'rluoess Beatrice was pitiful. After tbe
The marshal has a number
Amerloan people
taw nation.
upon
banedlotlon, eaan placed a wreath
Mk'.lwur.l l* *>
of soonts out tr/log to oatoh the leaders
tbo ootlin and then all retired.
It sucoeasful they will be arrested and
Associated
The oorrespondent, of the
ONE OK QUEEN'S LAST ACTS.
Chut will lllcelv end the
Choctaw
lneurl'ress la Informed that the Queen'e will
believed
26.—It
ta
January
London,
rectlon.
been opened, and that, aocordna9 not
of
Victoria
act*
tbe
latt
0119
of
that
Queen
It will not
: lng to pretent arrangements,
NOW IN HAND.
waa to signify a wish that tbe testimonial
I be opened until attar the funeral, lta de- sent
should be
of
Canada
children
tbe
by
Muskogee, l. T., January 85 —Marshal
tails belngjunkoown to the royal family. banded over to the Koyal Patrlotlo comDennett, In an Interview tonight stated
; There H no truth In tbe statement that missioners for tbe benefit of t be widows that while the situation Is still alarming,
and Emperor
William
King Edward
South he thinks It is now in
Marshal
and orphans of soldiers killed In
hand.
Knelt
by the bedside of the Queen and Africa. This desire wa9 communicated to Dennett will taka twenty deputies and
swore to preserve peace
from
tbs
a
letter
will leave tomorrow
tbe commissioners In
overland for the
A significant l'mture of all the death- colonial ollloe dated the
day of her death. scene of the trouble.
bed soenes has been tnelr absolute nat- The testimonial ol tbe children of Canada
Ml Dili A OKDKKED TO DE HEADY.
the abeeuoe of falee auij
ui ntnesa, and
consisted of tbe sum of 2.Sk9
pounds,
: dramatic elements.
Outhrle, O. 1\, January go —Governor
which Mr. Chamberlain rorwarded to the
Aooordlng to a rumor olroulatlng at Koyal Patrlotlo commissioners, the day Darnes today ordered a military ooiupany
each at Chandler and Shawnee,
OklaOsborne, King Edward desires himself to the Queen died.
be styled Mis Imperial Majesty, In order
homa, to be In readiness to start at any
NEWKOUNDLAND.
OK
SOVEBKIUN
moment fcr the Indian
to emphasize the faot that he Is Emperor
Territory line.
St. Johns, N. K., January 26 —King
as well as king.
Adjutant Ueneral Orusrgot the necessary
was
VII
Edward
formerly
proclaimed
local
volunteers
Today (Saturday) tbe
supplies tor the troops ready tor shipment
at noon
and tbe foroes In the violnlty will pats sovereign over New Koondlaud
Three thousand rounds
this afternoon.
beof
the
proclamation
ceremony
Alter
oday,
of ammunition were provided for eaoh
through the Chape lie Ardent.
Sir
llenry
tbe
conducted
ing
by
governor,
these will pass the correspondents of the
comrany. There la apparently little fear
McCall am.
but thers la danger that
of the Indiana,
leading papers of the world.
remarkable feature of all the
A very
outlaws who Infest the Creek county will
BIG PKOCKSSION IN LONDON.
raid banks ands*.ores In Oklahoma under
prooeedtugs Is the Intense martla 1 air
London, January £6— It Is virtually
whloh pervades them. Tbe naval parade
Ooverncr Darnes
the guise of Indians.
settled that
there w 111 be aa Imposing
off Splthead Is to be the greatest, If posnot send the troops unless the situaLondon, will
funeral prooesslon
through
tion beoomes mors threatening than at
sible, the world ever saw, and the mili- headed
by the King, Emperor William
at Windsor
will
tary arrangements
be present.
The route will
ana Lord Koberta
eclipse anything of lh« kind ever atNOTHING TO EE AH.
nearly the same aa that of Lord Koberta'
j tempted.
triumphal entry bat reversed.
Cheootah, I. T., January 85.—11. G
Tonight grenadiers are mounting their
Mr. William S. John Brcdrlok, secre- Turner, of Brush mil, where the Enake
of state for war, and Lord Koberta band of
Indians are supposed to be In
CURED
I-1I.E8
WITHOUT
THE tary
aettls tbe
to
will go to Osborne today
KNIFE.
today, and says
oaiup, was In Checotab
proceislon there Is no truth in the repoit from
military programme of the
Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protiudlng Piles. and the funeral prooeedure at Windeor.
Enfalfa of an Indian uprising. The InNo cure, No pay. All druggists are authorized
by the manufacturers of raze Ointment to redians, he says, who are supposed to be
turn. tbe money where U tails to cure uny cate CAKNEUIE CAPTUKES STEEL CAB
of piles, on matt r of how long standing. Cures
CO.
ordinary cases In six days; the worst cases In
fourteen days. One application gives ease and
New York, January 26.—'The Journal
Ibis Is a new
reel. Believes Itching instantly.
discovery an l Is the only pile remedy sold on a and Advertiser tomorrow will say:
positive guarantee, no oure no pay. Prloe 50c.
Andrew Carnegie haB secured oontroi
ol your drug 1st don't Keep It lu stock send us
This signature is on every box of tbo genuine
flee la postage stamps and we will forward of tbe Pressed Steel Car Company, whioh
Tablets
Manufactured by Parts Medisame by mall
Laxative
is paying over two millions a year In
cine to., St lands. Mo. Manufacturers ol
the remedy that cures a cold Is sas day
dividends.
Inxallve Bromo-yuralue Tablets.
to

til be

danoer

Disastrous Hurricane In

Writ* The! They Harr

tbe

of

no

DHASTATIM AND DEATH.

BOERS ENCOURAGED.

to

largest bequests arc the two
children of Vlotorla’* youngeat son, the
former
Duka of Albany. Tbe Queen’*
Princess Christian,
eeoond daughter.

own

>f attack.

Scottlab property.

grandoblldren

reoelve

Cbecotah la la

oonoerned.

as

wbo have been

great favcrltaa with Vlotorla, will reoelve
’The Dube
a large'portlon of tbe fortune,
will probably beoome the owner of Halmoral and lb*

sre

tbe

Inspection Wise mode In order to follow
direction* In regard to
Her Majesty'*
her funeral.
Those In a poeltlon to make any aott
tbe Princes*
of a
guess, deolsre thut
Beutrtoe, widow of PrlncW Henry of Hatwill be the principal banedolten burg,
of tbe Isla of
ary. Sb# la the governor
and will probably Inherit OaWight,
and tbe whole estate aurborn* Houle
It. 'Then tb* Duke of Conroundlng

naught

Pathos

118

It I*
private fortune.
generally auppoaed that tbl* preliminary

Family Took Last Look
Yesterday.

j A Scent of Intense

nnf

laws wherein members of their

Indian Outbreak Not

opened ami examined
by tbe duly conatltuted antborltle* aay*
Nothing
a World deaoatob from Co we*.
will ever he mad* public officially aa to
the

taro

Oraffam said In
|
that he registered In
ooonty attorney
the
on
night
Portland at Smith's Hotel
of October 15th, the day he wae telweed j
at:
The register
Tbomaston.
Prom
Mllliken
Smith's Hotel shows that E. H.
and wife registered there on that night,
and went away tne next day. OrelTam
also says that he was In Portland Januand registered st the Hotel
ary 7th,
name of E. K Mllliken
The
Temple.
and wife
appears on the Hotel Temple
to tnat
register January 6, He oame
had
house at 6 10 o'clock from Saoo, and
Hoth of£tneee signaa woman with him.
tbe same
tures are evidently written by

It

MUCH EXMRiTtD.

by

aave

rla’a will baa been

amount

loan.

r.nntstlnn

unbroken

silenoe la

York, January

Naw

hie statement to the

n_.dr__

bead*

THE QUEEN’S WILL.

Mrs. Snuman tays that when Sheriff
Plummer oame to the 11 mwood House
with U raff am, ehe reoognlead the man
on
aa tbe one who had jpro* to the house
January 13tb, the
morning,
Sunday
was
morning after the murder, and ehe
positive that she was not mietaksn In the
In the

guna

and

—-

16 eenta for hla lodging. On Sathe says he went to the
urday morning
and paid »1 61 In adKlmwocd House

nor

with

aboffle from tbe aoktlera
orctalonal
to changing tbelr uoeaay pjaltlon.

paid

vanoe for> room whlob be kept only
days according to ble own etory.

ooflln,

oroaeed

arm*

an

before
■aye that be reg layered {the night
tbe murder, or on 'l’hnreday gnd Friday,
where
at tbe fcalvaUon Army banaeks,
he

the

over

end

Tbe

bent.

UrafTam

that

guard

reversed

government wharf waa washed away, and
Nothiog but a local
The
the beach.
on
thrown
high up
remedy or change of
a
commercial nation,
a uti-ton outter,waa lifted on shore climate will cure
Maori,
and the queetlou la how xuacn longer It
the fury of the wind and water, anl
can stand such a terrible lost of life and by
CATARRH.
The
like kindling wood.
broken up
treasure.
The «i»eelA«* I*
continued to Increase In severity,
•term
great.
(Jreat Britain la

very

NO COMMITTEE.

following day Forsythe's
demolished, several loaded
lighters being driven ashore and broken

and

Mri.

Was Not

«l Ion

Touu

of

Wrlcomril

at

tile

Hope.

the

on

wharf

*

was

up.
The etone

breakwater aurroandlng the
of the New Guinea Company,
Hope, Kan., January 25.—Mr*. Nation was totally destroyed, and the boate Inarrived here at midnight from Enter- side were dashed to pieoes.
prise determined to attack the two saOn shore the ravages of the storm were
loon. In Hope as she bad those at Wichita marked
by hundreds of fallen trees,
The
and Knternrlse. Nc committee of temper- many being torn up by the roots.
however, but banana
ance met her st the depot,
were devastated, and
wharves

*

a crowd of men and
boys joitled
ous another to get a glimpse of the saloon
wrecker, Mrs. Nation, poshed through

Instead

It Isqul-'klv Absorbed.
Gives Relict at once.
ad cleanses
Opens

Allay* Inflammation.

in

the north coast

were

CALIFORNIA7

completely

destroy©!.
In conseqnenoe of the

disaster

the

EXCURSIONS

na-

drlten to a hotel.
Two
tives will suffer great privations
She was apparently muoh disappointed natives were drowneJ, two others were
and thrown down with such fury by the gale
at the failure of the local support
this morning announced that she had de- that their legs were broken, and dozens
cided cot to damaae the saloons heie be- were braised
and otherwise
injured.
She refused to eat The damage done to shipping alone will
oauni she was slons.
the crowd and

was

belli? exceed $^00,000.
A oalaxnlty Is reported from Australia.
At one From the Albury district come accounts
o a crowd In front of the betel.
which have deo'olock Mrs. Nation left or Ottawa, say- of serious bush fires,
ing she would visit friends there and rest stroyed all vegetation wltnln an area exto
Cubarln.
a tew days.
tending from Wallandcol
T'ne wheat crop hai promised better than
MISS. NATION’S ASSAILANTS
during any season for twenty years, but
FINED.
acres of
ripening grain were
40,000
ol
25.—All
January
Abilene,
Kaa.,
turned and many farmers were utterly
at
assailants
Enterprise
Mrs. Nation’s
ruinei, aud not a few rendered homeless.
were tried today, found guilty and fined
In another of the districts timber was
did
and
|1 eaoh. The saloons re-opened
for a distance of twenty miles In
ablaze
wen
suits
business,
a big
injunction
miles In another.
one direction, and ten
of
the
begun against eight saloon keepers
head of cattle and many
Thousands of
The
ownen
oounty to close their places.
Many persona
of the sheep were buinel.
of the buildings are Included In the acare missing, but do
positive falsities are
The County Temperance Union
tions.
children were
Women anl
reported.
has begun a crusade to olose all the aa- placed in water
while the men
holes,
loons In the oounty.
fought the dames.
because

breakfast

poisoned and

she

ENDORSE

MRS. NATION.

temperance leader.
of teinperanoe people
here oounty attorney Smith declared that
In
the
within one week every saloon
the
Doth of
county would be closed.
local saloons are still closed.
a

oonrerenoe

HOBSON’S ILLNESS WAS
New

York.

January

25

SERIOUS.
—Tomorrow,

Lieutenant It. P. llobeon will leave tbt
Presbyterian hospital, where, slnoe Heneraber 1, he bas been suffering from typhoid lever. Several tliues.lt was admitted tonight, Lieutenant llobeon bad been
niuob

death than had bet n nub
oat, but he la now out ot dan

nearer

lleiy given
ger.

SHOT WI I'll SALOON 111 ILL,
J New York, January 2ft.—George Uresse
was shot through the heart and Instant!)
killed tonight in a shooting gallery nr
Walter J. Kelley, who hel:
the tlowery.
llie rllle. is under arrest, charged wltt

murder.

The shutting

was

nooldental.

Uyron and Beef.
to look at himself far down
the vistas of posterity. But what would
bis lordship sny could he rend the following advertisement of a rural storekeeper;
“You will And everything yon want al
my store. 1 have groceries, meats, stoves,
ranges, millinery, corsets, Byron’s works,
in four volumes, Bunyan’s ‘Pilgrim’s
Progress,’ and a salve that will cure bunions; also Teunyson and fresh cabbage in
I can save you 20 per cent on
reason.
books and beef.”
Think of Byron on the same counter
with beef—which he abhorred!—Atlanta
Constitution.

Byron loved

Wily Celestial.
Chinaman purchase his
burial casket aud make all the preliminary arrangements for his own funeral?’’
asked the man who thirsts for information.
“Becaaae,” answered the man with
diplomatic erperience, “those people know
better than to trust one another any farther than is absolutely necessary.”—
Waahington Star.
The

“Why does

-'UUOMO”

net

Test*

.'or

giv
ing information to those iu possession of
“precious stones.” Very often "he that
inereareth knowledge increases sorrow.”
were

very true

as

applied

to persons

—London News.

the

.aui. a.

GEO.

N.E.A.. So. Pacific Co.,
0 State St.. Bouton, Mas*
C. DANIELS. N.K.I’.A Southern By..
22* Washington St., Boston, Mass.

j

eod4m

octlT

I The

Blues

signal which foretells physical
decay. Another is pale lifeless skin.
is

one

The muscles shrink aud become flab*

by; the body becomes emaciated, and
there is an early tendency to round
shoulders. The step lacks elasticity,
the nerves become weak; mental and
physical activity are a burden.

This condition is called Nervous Deuse of

bility; it is cured by the

■

j

They feed the hungry nerves, revive
the weakened organs and make life
brighter and sweeter to any man or
woman who has suffered from physical
drains.
$1.00 per box; 6 boxes (with legal
guarantee to cure or refund the money),
Peal Mbdxcise
Book free
£‘>.00.
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

For sale

by C. H GUPPY & CO..

Portland

NATURE’S

Greatest Monuments
The film Trees of Calaveras and Mariposa
at(iroves are but one of the THOl’S
•i UACTio.vs altmc the line of the three
Koutes of the Magnificent
•

Southern

Pacific

Company.

Nlghta.
The most alluring trips that Imagination can
“First nights? Heavens! Don’t speak conceive.
For full Unformation, free illustrated pamto
bad
now
feel
It makes me
of them!
phlets. maps,(and time tables, lowest rates,
think of the Thursday when we first sleeping-car and steamer reservations. bagReally, cage checked, etc., apply to SOUTHERN
gave The Monks of Malabar.'
St..
I felt like taking a train au\ running PACIFIC COM PAN V, 170 Washington
oct2JM&Tblm
Boston, Mass.
away when that evening came around,
and if It hadn’t been for my wife coming
down from New Rochelle with me I believe I should have tried to swim across
the sound and lose myself on Long Isand.
“First nights! Whew! They're worse
than frostbites, mosquitoes and the yel!ow jaundice all at once! Don’t let’s talk
about 'em. I’m not a bit superstitious,
but the man who invented them owes me
53 Exchange St.
his life. I have an idea where he is, aud
I hope he’ll stay there till I reach him.”
—Francis Wilson in Success.
Ureadi First

PARK

FESSENDEN
DALTON

In old

a

Cap.
“Nona shall wear a feather but he who
has killed a Turk” was an old Hungarian
saying, and the number of feathers In his
cap indicated how many Turks the man
had killed, bonce the origin of the saying
with reference to a feather in one’s cap.
The information is contained in the
Lansdowuo manuscript in the British
museum describing Hungary in 1599.

cases

&

where Doctor# fail

CO.,
use

Feather la Ula

“UHOM1DK

In buying Laxative Hromo-Qulnlne Tablets
the old standard remedy which vnre. a ooltl
uc day, be si r. Ibat It I. labeled Bt.au
In
and not Bromide. At all druggist*, gee.

AO

VOW

lngton.
E. E. CURRIER.

Kent Diamondw.

Recent arrivals from South Africa hav<
brought, says a correspondent, the uio.-i
wondrous specimens of "diamonds” with
thorn, beautiful to behold; but. nlas, the\
would not scratch glass, while some <•
the most beautiful of all can be cut with
It is tolerably simple u
a poeketkuife.
say whether a stone is a diamond or not
If you can scratch a sapphire with i'
you want no further test: it is a dii
If you rub it with wool or o:
mond.
wood in the dark and it phosphoresces, it
is a diamond. If you look through it at o
light and only see one light, it is iuos:
probably a diamond. The X rays have
discovered that a diamond is nearly it
to
those
not quite translucent
rays,
^whereas the brightest “paste** contains
most lead aud throws the blackest shad
And a diamond tastes cold, whereas
ow.
a paste gem tastes warm.
Major Butteraby, O. S. I)., writing on
this subject, said that Solomon’s words

Fforth
ucl 1,1
<7

Excursion Sleeper*. modern in every respect.
Fuitsrh Light High bark upholstered seat* ;
Uaa Hot Plates;
Ladies' Dressing Rooms;
Chin aware; Medicine Cabinet; everything for
Comfort of Passengers. Stop-over at Math-

tempeHnce

Enterprise, lvas., January 25 —Mrs. E.
F. Hutchinson, president of the W. C.
'PHj has endorsed tlis raid on Enterprise
saloons made on Wednesday by Mrs. Nation and Mrs. U. D Hoffman, the local
At

WASHINGTON TO
LOS ANCELES AND
SAN FRANCISCO
Without Change.

f erred

Instead talked

EAD

COLD 'n

Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restore
the Senses of Taste amt Smell. No Mercury
No Injurious drug. Regular She. 10 cents;
Fsmily She. $EoO at Druggist* or by mall
El.Y BROTHERS. 56 Warren &U. New York

plantations

these

Cream Balm

Ely's

TO CURE A COLO IX ONE DAY
AI
Take Laxative Bromo Qulelna Tablets.
drwifKiete refuud the money tf it faili to enre
E. WV Grove’* lignature U oa eaoh box. 26a.

A non poisonous cure for ulceration- Irritation
and imflaminattouof the mucous membranes.and
No
all private diseases Including Stricture.
matter how many I)rs. or so-called remedies
you have tried without relief Zymo is guaranteed to cure or money refunded. Cures new in 48
hours and old cases in from 6 to 12 days without
pain. If you are in doubt about your case write
Zymo sent plainly
l>r. Ray for free advice.
wrapped to any address for fl.oo.
Address DR. KAY, No. 6a Music Hall. Bosdecl2eodti
ton, Mas#.

^—

AT FIH8T W-ANCE.
It

Would

oi mm hill.

Appear Thai Ural Reaaae.ll*

W ould la*

Real Fat

€'wr* of Catarrh.

No Traces of Old Monu-

It would seam at first glanee lha i
catarrh tetn* a disease of Mae nucoa
mem trace; that aalves strays, etc., belni
applied directly to the membranes ot tb
the met
nose and
threat, would be
rational treatment, but this bas beet
bi
lue.
proven not to
The mtcons memtnane la made and re
ralr.d trem the Mood, and catarrh is
blood disease and any remedy to mage 1
permanent core must aot on the blood
and when the blocd is pmlficd from rn
tnrrhal
muoous

ments

The Theseion

Most Arlislie and

a

It* Tlclstiludos the Mtsdlon

raagnlltoent structure still, tbs origan
walls bslog Till bis on botn sides. Tns
exasTstlom made by
King George Ir
lfcTi) freed it from dirt ord rubbish, and

son and rain
by a
roof which U stretched across tbe
•tract, the red toots and full kilt skirts
(rnetandile,) lb* national ooetime cf too
otmntry, being rold here at a bargain,
'Tbe very lowest element of Creek Ilfs Is
rsoreseated In this region.
There Is also soother way home from

Is •

Hons of the Greeks advancekonr country
free, your ohtldrsn and
yoor wires,
The alters of your native
gods deliver
And your amastral tombs."
The Persians had In tbs beginning set
Ore to Athens and the Inhabitants had
t-esn removed from tbe city to
Baiun Is.
Aristides bad oolleoted a band of armed
citizens, and with the women had been
watching tbe battle from tbe shore. Although Xerxes seated In his sliver-footed
known as the
chair, on a spot now
"Throne of Xerxee," a promontory overlooking tbe bay, bad wltnseaed the destruction of his troops, be Dal not had
time to lave the six hundred
Persians
posted on the little Island of Psyttalsla
for the purpose of outtlog to pieces any
escaping Greeks whom they thought
would try to land; and Aristides now
under the eyes of tbe Persian monarch

mot

tbi
In 1#»3 it
put In urder for
Olympian games, whloh werj held here
from oil
at that time,' people oomlng
the Aoropolte, by the Olympeion, which ooun tries to witness ond take part In
te not far from ths Street of the Three them. The Amerloane oame out ahead
Tripods, at the end or which you And tbe In eTsrythlug, muoh to the chagrin of the
Cboraglo mrmment to l^ysloratei, the Greeks, who were broken-hearted until
running In to ths
oldeit existing example of the Corinthian they saw tbslr boys
It owes Its good state of proserra- btadlon distinctng all oompitltors In the
order.

Ancient Structure.

;

pel-on,

Remain.

protected from the

Maras

tbe secretions from th
membrane will become
nature I

and

healthy.
In this climate, tbousinds of
peopli
seercely ever free from some torn
of catarrh; It gets taller at t'mfs, bn
dee pel
each winter becomes gradually
seated ar d after a time the s tfierer reevil,
signs h’mself to It as a necestary
Catarrh cares are almost as numeroui
s:
as oatarrh sufferers bat are nearly all
Inconvenient and Ineffective ns to rendai
tbelr uie a nulsnnoe nearly as annoying
us d
has
as oatarrh lisdf; anyone who
beai
Couohes, sprays and powder- will
failwitness to th-lr Inoonvenlenos and
ours.
ure to really
There are a number of tie client let ernal remedies for catarrh, but probnbfy
tbe b.st ard certain If the snfest Is a new
remedy, composed ef Kucalypt ol, Hydras
Ms Ssngulna'la and otber valuable ca
tsrrt s cecities.
This remedy is In tablet form, pleasant
to tbe ta.te and sold by druggl-is under
the name of Stuart's Catstrh Tablets and
use
anyone soil*ring from oatarrb may
there tablcte with absolute aesuranoe tbsl
ncr
any
they contain no cocaine, opiate
seam

poisonous

An

English Fleet In the
Bay of Salamis.

The

of

Scenes

the

destroyed,
"The

Ancient

Bade, Switzerland, January 8.

up so
to be

of the old raouaments on Mars lilll exoept a few vestiges of erumbllng p'atforms and seats
stood and
ant In the rooks. Uera we
looked around upon tbs various memoriwas
als ot bygone centuries; above us
the
tbe Aoropolts on our left, and on

mineral whatever.

A leading druggist in Albany speaking
of oatarrb cures says, "I hare so <1 varl
for years,
but hav.
ops oat arm oures
sc oh genera
never sold any wh'ch gave
satisfaction aa Stuart a Catarrh Tablets
They contain in a pleasant, oonoentratti
form all the best and latest oatarrb reme
dies, and oatarrh sufferers who have nsec
doueb.se, prays and salves, have been ar
tonlabel al tbe quick relief ami perms
neni results ohtalmd after a week's use
of Stuart s Catarrh Tablets," All drug
gin sell full sized pzofcagea for fifty
oentv.

no

traoes

j

side

Rl'IXS OF

on
i*. m.

Oil an Act to set off Calf Island and West
Black Island from the Plantation of lxmc
Island and annex the same to the town ol
Swan's Island.
jaui'.xiUl FRANK H. HASKE1 1.. Secretary.

on

Wednesday. January 30, 1901. at 4 o’clock, p. in.
On A j>etiUoi» of F. K. Mitchell and others
that said Mitchell he set off from the town ol
Litchfield and annexed to the town of Wales.
FRANK H. HASKELL. Sec.
JawJOdtd

public
In
Augusta.

Legal Affairs will give
the State

room at

a

me

aci

w»

extent*

on

me

aevonteen

near

tbe

decayel

teristic

oon

Athens but In tbe
whole ot
ancient
Ureece; all Its columns and many of Its
reliefs being still Intact.
After leaving
the These on yon puss the old Market
Plaoe which was the foous of ancient
Athenian life: for nerd were tbe former
Uouleuterlon or Senate House and the j
Pyrtune'.on or King’s Hall. A little far- ;
tiler on Is tbe ornate Tower
of the
Winds, which was culled the Horologton
of Andronlka, and used to
oontaln a
water-olock ran by machinery.
It Is an
ootagona' bnildlng, the relief* of which
are alleurli tl
Ugores of tbe dlderent
Winds, dot. as being a cross looking old
man in a heavy clcak; and
there
are
Euros and Notos, and Zepbyr, who la a
handsome youth. In front ot this beantilni stre c’.nre Is what used to be oailsd
tbe Komsn Market, or
“Hew Agora,"
a large apace with
many columns aud a.
propylaea. it’ was also known as tbe OU
Market, the Inner wall of It still containing an Inscription of the time ot Hadrian,
relating to the old market prloe of oil
>

of the State
House in Augusta.
Agent
Jan.
at
2
30.
Wednesday,
p. in.
On petition of Charles G. Quhisey and others
lor aid to build a bridge over St. Croix river at

Alasardis, Aroostook county.
FKE1) L. PKATT.
janJ.Kltd

|flANLY yiGOR

RESTORED In weak men of all agea. Night
losses and drains stopped at once. Lost Alan
hood. Atrophy, ludeveJonmsnt, I in potency and
Weaknesses cured privately and quickly. Immediate benefit* aud absolutely sure cure will

DR.CA TON’SVITALIZERS
registered standard remedy, Indorsed and sold
by first-class druggists throughout the world.
They reach and remove tha most obseure cause
of Nervous derangement or Functional Disorder.
They completely eradicate every taint of
A

men

rest), to the
It

settlers.

In

Ajax,
worshipped In

eon

Phoenician

was

the Dome cf

H.

kmit.hfi

toy Chorus cf the 1’hylae Akamentts
the prize.
The top cf this le a perfect siinthus surmounted by the tripod
The frieze represents the punishment of
the T'yrheclan pirates by Dionysos, whom
they had robbed, and whom he turned
wan

dolphins.
Going from the monument

Into

of

Lyslorates

straight direction through
the nioh of iladrlan, and for some
distance along the banka of the Illlssoa you
oorae to the Stallou. the former eoene of
In

early

As

the

an almost

so

we

salami*
ebanoed

anchored In the

Perelan lleet of

ant ot

with

nrmn

hnotha on

hath

"academy"

word

one

of

tree said to in

a

descend-

the twelve formerly dedicat-

Athena.
Northeast ot the Aoademy Is “Kolonos,”
home ot
surrounded
the storied olive
Sophocles, and the scene or his "(Edlpus
Coloneus." We asoended this olasslc hill

very looatlon where the
tbouaand vessels were

one

battle In 480 U. L\,
when
destroyed by the three hundred one ot the centres of Anolent Athens.
triremes of the (1 reeks which Xheuilstoclea Here at present a tine view of the olty
bad oaused to he built for such an Jemer- and the Acropolis are obtained.
Sophogenoy. Aristides bad been recalled from cles describes the surrounding llstrlot In
verse.
he
bad
suffered
acon
his celebrated
banishment which
with “Uloomy Kolonos when the nlghtlngule
count of bis adverse opinion, and
covert warbletn ever clear
several deserters bad brought the news in cool green
True to the deep flushed Ivy and tne dear
thet Xerxes, the following day, Intended
Divine, Impenetrable shade."
A. H. O.

arrayed
they

tor

were

It KJtt* ISeeulu the Lilt

Tweuty-f Iglit

The following data covering a period
have been
of 28
compiled
years
from the Weather Bureau records at
Portland, and furnished by tlio courtesy
of Mr. K. P. Jones.
They show the
Hie month of February for
record of
28 years:

TEMPERATURE.

Mean or normal temperature.24»
’lhe warmest month was that of 1877,
with an average of.02’
The coldest mouth was that of 1873,
with an average of.1»°
The highest temperature was S83 on 29th
18*0...
The lowest temperature was —IS3 on 23th
1894 ...

bIAhk.

:

J

for the month, for 28 years,
(Inches)..3.89
Average number of days with .01 of an

i EUROPEAN FLAX. Special Breakfast
at 40 cts. ami table d’hote dinner50 eta.
Meant Heating.
Fleetrie Light*.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.

TOWKK OP

Parathenalo game*. This structure
laid out by Lycurgus and built Into
the side of a hill in 33 ) il. C., and was
uter remodelled by Herodes Attlous, who
ilmost ezhaused the quarries of Pentellson In carrying out the lmprorements
bare and In the Odeon.
Unfortunately
the most of th* beautiful marble nssd In
the eeata and mouldings was
burned for
was

EVERY WOMAN
reliable

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

beoame

Years.

the

a re prompt, safe and certain In result. The genu*
ine (Dr. Peal's) never disappoint. 91-CO per box.
For sale by G. H. ttUPPY * CO.. PorUsnd
Maine.
iu,t li&sa

whom It

ed to

What

l*H

Ctton.thuAsat-U

celebrated that tha

from the olive

times.

approached the sea the Bay of
spread out before us, and as It
an English lleet waa at that time

inch or more, ..12
The greatest monthly precipitation was In
1900, (toflMHP. 9.25
The least monthly precipitation was in
1872 (inches),. 0.35
The greatest amount of precipitation recorded in any 24 consecutive hours was
3.06 inches on 2lsl and 22ml, 1898.
The create*1 amount of snowfall recorded
in any 24 consecutive hours (record extending to whiter of 1884-85 only) was
16.0 inches on the 22d I8‘.u and )8tb, 1900.

Feetl^wlara, Teotlasoalals

a

and warriors.

FEBRUARY WEATHER.

,u“p\,r*>.r.
mad
"Relief for Ladles,” in letter, by retara Mall. 10,000 TretDaosiaU. Sold by
•" 1)1
< hlehester < bemicul t<u,
this p^r.
MadUoa H««xr«, I'll 1 LA..

seeds

objects

Average

Ladle*, aik DrucgiH
CHlCUKSTJCK'S KNl.I.lSU

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL’S

excavated

on

soplcal school, through

yon go directly on from here yon
to the anolentmeruetery outside of
the Dipylon Date, the beautiful reliefs on
tbe tombetone being exquisite eoenes in
tbe life cf the early Ureeks; but aaotndlug Hue d'Kole in tbe direction ot tbe
Acropolis you reach tbe “Clld Bazar"
Ureeks in
wblob la frequented by tbe
heir national dress. Here you find tbe
nrlmltive tailors, oobblers, carpenters and

ilwev. reliable.

monthly

-Museum,

A

ENNYROyALPILLS

Sometimes

some

returning, we took
the road leading directly to the Glpylon
Gate, where another street to the Aoad-

It

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

as
HssUob

examining

as

In the

come

Try them and enjoy all the pleasures of perfect manhood. No matter what your age or what
the cause, they will speedily make you strong,
and
full
life,
vigor,
new
giving
ireali courage. Price, $ 1 ; by mall, sealed,
6 for
guaranteed to cure the most obstinate
FREE.
case.
Information, testimonials, etc.,
Sold by
CATON MED. CO., Boston, Mass.

for
in RED »r,
Gold SMtsllio boxes, Meed
wilt, blue ribboa. Take uo other. Refuse
Dangerous MubetkuUons sad lasllatloav Uuy of your Druggist, or send 4c. ia

Janitor, among the
temples
and over the Aeropote, as

emy branches off. Hanked with mementoes of Pericles and other eminent states-

well

and salt.

BLOOD POISON and SKIN UlStAStS.

SAFE.

old

altars,

One Person, $1.00 per day and upward.
Tno Person*, $1.50 per day and upward.
From South Terminal,—Take North Station Cars to Elm St.
From North Station,—Take Subway Cara
to Scollay Hq., or su rface cars to Elm St.
C. A. JONES, Prop.

lime during the dark ages.

But with all

TUB WIMD9.

destruction of the whole of the Ureek
lleet at a single blow. That night was
■pent by the Urteks In arranging their
foroes In suoh a manner as Insured their
suooese the following day.
-Ksohylus In
the details
of
his verse relates
the
oh arse.
"Not like wavering flight,
Ulllow-d tbe solemn paeon of the Greeks,
llut like the shouts of foes to battle urging,
tbe

CLOUDS AND WEATHElt.

|

Average number of clear days. 9
Average number of partly cloudy days,.ll
s
Average number of cloudy days....
WIND.

|

rhe prevailing winds have been from the
northwest.
The highest velocity of
the wind was
40 miles from
the northeast
on the lUh,
1892.

oyster cracker.

your

I

l^EYmedys

Oysterettes I
(Formerly Junior Oyster Crackers)

I

mllea

plaoe of the brackish dukes; and
there are relics of an old temple
this
if Apollo whtob used to stand on

the

TK'IFLK of daphnb.

room

J. W. Perkins A Co., C. H. Guppy «f Co., •?.
Hammond and C E. Wheeler, Portland, Me.

rant

the nas ever since bsen chosen to
designate
X'elemon, woo was
the modurn seats of science and art.
relgon as a national hero.
and
The territory disputed by Megara
A I:hijimir, want- uuure buiuub iu
surrounding the
Athens was given up to the
latter by ibe garden formerly
have
Scion and Pelslstratos. Wine and grain Aoademy, the grounds of which
disorder.
are produced here aB of old, and on
holi- falleu Into considerable
A
days a corn dooredi preformed by the dilapidated old janitor showed us the surnatlvee, dressed in the gay costumes ol roundings and allowed us to plok leaves

Ways and Bridges will

public hearing at the
give
at the State
Pension
a

wblsh

arose

I
I

and here is

I

erics conimusu
sime^soH
Xne ruloe ara very ex-

celebrated

and

>1

Bridget.
The Committee

woico

of Daphne, whose Ionic columns and
Uyzantlne sculptures and the figures of
dome
are
Uhrlst In mosaics lining tbs
moat beautiful. The old sarcophagi inoburoh used to be the
dicate that the

mythology

itnd

Wtijn

on

yonth,
noblest

a
from
bandry, that raising men
outside of the Uipylon Uata (double gate) nomadic exlstenoe and rendering them
which la so called btrinse It bad an outar oapable of supporting a well ordered life
Tbe width of each In communities.
and Inner entranoe.
All this war celebratsd at the Greater
door, eleven and a half faet, left enough
Ureek chariots to and Lesser Klmsiman Mysteries, twloe a
room for two ancient
pasa each other. The gates dates from toe year, when the torchlight procession left
time of Perlolea; but there are still re- Athens the evening of the til th day of the
mains of another more ancient sate,a part Greater Klenslna In which none Dnt the
Mo one knows tha
of tbe Wall of TDemlstccles,wb!ot> was the initiated took part.
beginning of the old Sacred Way. The details of the Mysteries, beyond tho fact
"Sacra Via," aa It was oallid was lined that It tangbt men a hopeful faith In a
Cicero was one of the Iniwith tombs, and at stated times was filled higher life.
with pilgrims on the way to bleuals
tiated, and be said they taught men ts
old gateways, the live happily and die with a glorious hope
After leaving the
present road keeps along not far from the of Immortality.
After being shown around by a characAncient Way until tbs ooacb-man halts

;f

rights, powers and privileges of the East port
Street Kailway Company.” heretofore advertised to occur January 23d is postponed till
Feb. 6th, at 2 p. m.
Feb. 6th, 1901, at 2 p. m.
An act to establish the Hancock County Kail
way Company.
An act to amend Section 3 of Chapter 103 of
the Public Laws of isos in regard to the Incorporation and control of telegraph and telephone companies.
An act to incorporate the Lincoln Electric
jun2fidtd
Hallway Company.
Committee

the

The “Academy”
was
named
after
Ulght of atepa leads to a terraoe
it was surwhere yon get your first glimpse ot the Academes, its early owner
rounded with walls by Hipparchus, son
hay of Kleusls.
Driving on from har» you come npen of Pelslstralus, In the 5tb century, 11. C.
parts of the original .Sacred Way, there Klmon laid It out with walks and embellished It with trees and fountains
oelng relics of fortifications and nlohea
with voliva offerings and a
temple to The “Academy" was dedicated to Athena,
Aphrodite, and then a more bewitching and twelve eceolal olive trees, said to
soon a
nave bean shoots taken from the "saored
view of the bay cf Kleusls; and
road turns off to the ferry of Sa lamia, tree of
Athena," nourished here and
ibout three mllea distant, and farther were nnder the special protection of that
along another diverges to Thebes and goddess The olive groves of the "Acad>ther places in Doeotla,
emy were the favorite resorts of Plato,
oswbiui
who founded here the nrst great DbiloSilutmiH owes IIS uuuie,
ipiciue

The hearing on the “Act to extend the charter of the Kennebec & Franklin Railway,”
heretofore advertised to occur January 23d, is
po<; poned till January 30th, at 2 p. m.
on

about

drive to Kleusls about

site.

House

t'o iiimilMM* on Itailroatls.

nearing

a

besides

Wednesday, Feb. G, 1901. at 2 p. m.
On an act to amend section 2 of chapter \G of
the Re\ ised Statutes relative, to public drains
and sewers.
tin an act to amend section 17 of chapter 12$.
Revised Statues, as amended by chapter 130.
public laws of 1899, relating t*> tram ns.
On an act to amend chapter not tin* Revised
Statutes, relating to the sale of laud for the non
pa\ment of taxes.
Wednesday. Jan. 30. 19»U. at 2 p. m.
On an act to repeal section »i. chapter V.. public laws of 1891, relating to the incorporation of
churches.
On an act to amend section 2 ol chapter :»l of
the Revised Statutes, relating to fees of town
and city clerks for recording mortgages.
t in an order relative U> cutting bushes and
shade trees.
BEECHER PI’TNAM, See.
jan2.-Kltd

liio

Than

race.

skits, the Uneks exhibiting the un
tamed spirit of their ancestors.
One afternoon we had a moat enjoyable

the

burial

Committee on Legnl Affair*.
The Committee on
hearing In its

foot

vent

The Committee on Towns will give a public
hearing in Its room at the State House in

Augusta,

ILKVm.

to water his horses

Town*.

on

birth

and old splendid arohltravee.
The mother of Proserpine In her despairing aaaroh for her daughter, who had
I wen carried off by Pluto, osme to Eleuels
Id the gules of an old woman, and as
a|reward for bar entertainment she gave
the seed corn whloh taught the art of hus-

Theseus),

The Committee on Towns will give a public
its room at the State House n

Coin in idee

In

visit of tha tourist and by bevies of

tonal

hearing in

Wednesday. January 39.1001, at 4 o’clock,

and

ohlldien, wbo play blde-and-go-seek behind the Immense bases, long slnoe crumbling, and the game of "teeter," at the
same time eliding down the fallen |beame

these, though smaller, being not unlike tlon to the taot of having been used an a
tbe Parthenon, and entirely tynloal of library to a onneent wbioh stood there
We visited until tbe beginning of the
nineteenth
Uroek temples In general.
tbe Theselon on our way home,
going century. The street wai formerly tilled
! through a weird part of tbe city wbioh Is with monuments, and was a favorite regiven up to the primitive Greek popula- sort and lounging place for tbe onltnred
t'ommittro on Tnxulioii.
and men cf ease when Athens was In Its
tlon.
The Committee on Taxat ion will give a pub
becauss tbe
The sculptural of the Thrsslon antedate glnry. It was to named
lit* licaring in its room at the State House it
of each monument was surthose of the Parthenon, and lbs golden summit
Augusta.
Thursday. January 31, at 7. p. in.
yellow hue of its weather stained Pentello mounted by a tripod awared to the elecOn an a«*t relating to the taxation of Tele
Tbe Inmarble readers It a most ariistis struc- tors In tbe Dlonyslao games
graph and Telephone Companies.
H ALBERT I*. GARDNER, Secretary.
ture, exoept that It Is In almost too per- scription on this paitloular memorial
JaiuMdul
It Is by far states that Lyslrratej, the adn of Lyslthfect a stale of preservation.
when
tom uni mm* on Towns
the meet unimpaired temple, not only In eldsa of Klkynnn was Uhoragos

Augusta,

a>l the Persian

teoalve, covering aeveral miles, but are
now entirely deserted except by an cocas-

to
the
Thttelpn (Temple
olossly resembling those at
Pass turn In c'ntral Italy, built there by
sains
tbe Greeks at tbe
period, all of

otber

of

princes."
Kleusls Is one of ths oldest places In
Greece, and the former home of P.iohylus,
now Inhabited by Albanians.
It Is cjiebrated chiefly for tbs Klsuslntan Mysteries, The old Temple of the Mysteries was
destroyed ty the Persians and tbe later
structure begun by Ikttooe under Periclee
not
was completed In dll I). C. and was
destroyed nntll 8U6 A. U. by the liotbs.

Eleusinian Mysteries.

There remain

bloom

spirit
Tbe braveet,
In

are

enjoyed by

all

the

I
I

world.

Sold everywhere for 5 cents, in
the “In-er-seal Patent Package."

1

guEE.%

vicioma.

The widespread regret for

Qneen Vic-

toria is

she may not Jirt up ber hand to cast a
rote
Now, as a Christian Demount,
I assert lor her every right and every
privilege that arlstooraoy tmoords her.
l’hat wMoh is good enough for a queen
Is not too good for lfty wife. That which
is noble In a duchess la honorable In my

a conclusive answer to the objeccommonly made against “women
in politics.” Every argument that can
be urged against following a woman to
Unghter.”
be a voter applies with ten-fold force
American meg In growing
numbers
ire coning to take tbla view,
and four
against allowing her to be a queen.
itAtea In the Union have already adopted
It Is claimed that the ballot would take |
Lhe principle
too much of her time from domestic duALICE STONE BLACKWELL.
ties. Victoria tm always had to give a
MAY OK IN 1800.
far larger amount of tlm» to publio busilion Joeeph Howard was the mayor of
ness than t he average voter.
Portland In
of
when the Prince
Is It urged that suffrage would bring
fact
with it too much publicity? What Is tne Walei paid bis visit to Portland, a
publicity Involved in casting a vote, com- which adds to the interest of the Installment of the sfcttc ies of
the mayors of
pared to “the fierce light that beats upon Portland to be
published In tomorrow’s
a thicne?”
Is It said that woman would Issue of the Pert Ian 1
Sunday limes.
lose her
social Iniluence If she could
hold political office? JJurhi? her whole
KEELY’S SANG FROID.
reign, Victoria has had more social in- Ttif Motor FcLlr'a Presence of Mln£
llaence than any other person In EngDid Not Desert Him.

tions

land, precisely because she held the higt- !
“I was well acquainted with the late
3st political oilice In the kingdom. Is it
•Professor* Kcel.v of Keely motor fame,”
if
women take an
Interprophesied that
said a Philadelphia business man, “and I
est In politics, the human race will herecall u little incident that illustrates his
Victoria leaves seventyla It said that contact with publio affairs bust be d unorallzlng to women? Victoria has been in
Dome
jne

extinct?

descendants,

sontaot with

publio

affairs

during

time

a

the terms of seventeen Presishe was
dent* or the United States, yet
neither demoralized ncr made less wom-

Dovering

anly.
Eorty-one

1.1

years
t

ago,

I

lleury
11

Ward
*•

l<

wonderful sang froid and presence of
mind. It was in tin* fall <*f 1881), if I remember rightly, that a crisis was reached in the a flairs of the motor company.
Keely wanted more money, and the
stockholders, whose suspicions had been
aroused by an expose in a New York
technical journal, declined to put up unless he made a satisfactory answer to the
lini-iri.u

Tim

nnvliitl

..f

it

li

trnu

•!

lit*

invited everybody interested to l>e preslarger liberty ; ent at a grand ‘demonstration,’ aud,
ry reason urged against
tor woman la Illustriously confuted by
while I didn't own any shares myself, I
the dignity, purity and womanly proprl
was included as the representative of a
before
Victoria stand
ity with whloh
hurl relative who had invested rather heavily.
tier empire and before the world,
“On th«* appointed day some 25 or 30
iges woman has been advanc'd to honor,
lnllueuce, olllce and the highest public of us gathered at hi< shop, and he began
trusts It she will accept tnem In arlstu- [ an elaborate exhibition of his apparatus,
She may be an abbess, a
crstlo forma,
lie set a lot of strange machinery into
It Is only woman
countess, a queea
furious motion with no other apparent
without a title that must have no prlvlpower than a common tuning fork and
With a crown on her brow, she
leges
finally led us to an immense brass globe,
may enter Parliaments and govern emplrea. with only her own simple virtues ; surrounded by a ring of small contrivances that
looked like electrical armatures. At the other side of the room was
a glass jar half full of water, in which
one end of a
slender copper wire was
submerged. He attached the other end
to one of the armatures, sounded a note
on a mouth organ, and the big globe began to spin around. Keely explained that
I
it was moved by ‘atomic attraction.’
am no scientist, but I had a vague suspicion that there was something wrong
with the wire, and, acting purely on the
impulse, I picked it up and bent the
slack at right angles. Instantly the globe
began to slow down. But Keely saw me
and was at my side In a bound. ‘Good
heavens!’ he exclaimed, suatchiug the
w ire out of my hands and hastily straightening the bend. *I>o you want to get us
all killed?’
He was the picture of panic,
aud I confess I was badly scared. ‘What
have I done?’ I stammered. ‘You have
interrupted the atomic vibrations,’ he replied, ‘and iu half a minute enough arrested power would have accumulated at
that point to have blown us all to atoms!’
“His voice trembled and his demeanor
To go anywhere with my face in this
was so impressive that
my blood ran
condition,” is the expression of a very cold. During the rest of the demonstranatural feeling. To a beautiful woman
tion I let the apparatus severely alone.
an eruption on the face is the greatest of
After Keely's death the premises were
to
her
calamities,
very beauty seeming
thoroughly examined, and the mystery of
increase the disfigurement.
Ninety- the globe and other apparatus was fully
eight times in every hundred, eruptions disclosed. What seemed to be wires were
are cured by Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
really small Conner tubes, which conveyDiscovery, and the skin recovers its ed com pressed air from a hidden reser"Golden
maiden bloom and softness.
voir under the floor.
When I bent the
Medical Discovery is a medicine which
tube, I simply shut off the air supply.
acts directly on the blood, purifying it,
That was the ‘atomic vibration.* **—Mew
increasing its quantity and its richTime*-Democrat.
h„.

....

a*

'nmuj!•

11

n tu

v.<

a

mMFJMM
“I’m Ashamed

ness.

Eruptions, blotches, pimples, etc.,

but surface signs of the corrupt
blood current underneath. " Discovery"
cleauses the blood, and so cleanses
the skin.
are

"For about one year and a half my face waa
very badly broken out," writea Miss Carrie
Adams, of 116 West Main St Batllecreek, Mich.
"
I epeut a great deal of money with doctors and
for different kinda of medicine, but received no
benefit. At last I read one of your advertisements
and obtained a bottle of Ur. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. Before I tied taken
one bottle of Ibis medicine I noticed a change,
and after taking three bottlea I was entirely
cured."

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets
bowels in healthy condition.

keep th«

—■

■—

--

tui*

.!■■■

*

iMHerence.

Book Reviewer—I don't know jnst.
nbot to say about this new fiction writer.
Magazine Editor—Well, goodness, dou’t
come to me for help!
Say he reminds
yon a little of Gertrude Atherton und a
little of George Eliot.—Indianapolis Journal.
Trouble I.ity.
Kindliman—What’s the matter, my little
man? You seem to be In great pain.
Little Boy (groaning dismally)—No, I
ain't, but dey seems ter be a great paiu ■»
He Knew Where the

we,—Philadelphia Pr«s%

1 WATERYILLE CONTEST.

ancEi.LAiiKoro.

moBuwoaiL
^_

House

olronmstanoes
oommlttee he*
taken the view that It waa and aa a reIf they
mit, the Windham petitioners
must try
still want to out up the town
will
again two year* heno# whan thsy
probably give das notice of tbo ooutera

Re-

Committee

eeived 871 Votes.

Mr. Davis’ Seat Declared

Vacant.

Windham Division

Act Killed.
—

nmut TO

August*, January k6.—The se nsatlon of
day in tbe legislature came when tbe

i,»n

tbe

East

would be

—

Infunts and Children—Experience

tbe

reports and

two

telling

eaob otber

committee

how

a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Par©*
gorip, Drops aiul Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opil'.m, Morphine nor other Narcoti©
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

sequently there

tbe

With

declaring the
If the Douse should
tbe
comagree with the view taken by
mittee aid declare tbe seat vaoant under
might
the law the voters of Watervllle
hold an eleottun to Ull the vaoanoy, but It
ohoeeu
then
le doubtful If tbe member
here in time to take part In
would get
mnob of the tuslncia of tbe ecsslun.
toe

report

a

oarne

resovle

sest to be vaoant.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

ALWAYS

For tbe

>6,077

;

TWC

CCNTAVR

COMPANY.

TT MURRAY

STRICT.

NEW YORK

tfe

of

At

elections.

the

Low
Cash Prices

of

bearing before
were produced

were
disputed votes, some of whloh
by eaoh side and each side maln-

In

and

tie.

a

Hon.
the teaciDg of the reports,
Herbert M. Heath, counsel for Mr. Davis
■aid that while he thought the oommlttee
might properly seat Mr. Davis giving him
After

1

Pork to Roast,
Lamb Legs,
Lamb Fores,

8c
12c
8c

the
that

and had so informed
tie
The matter Is now before the

was a

Mr. Davis.

Mr. Katon fays he shall tight It
Mr Davis has uever been accused
of being a quitter so the last has uot yet

explained
13 to 15c
spondent of the PUKS8.
14c the committee found that
ing their consciences
election to Mr. Davie
Mr. Katon

by

a

single

Und that neither

was

“And all traps

vote

one

corre-

or

elented.

vote

they

of

hewn off and his

to

10

was

to the nature of the case which
permitted several views to be entertained rethere
being
garding the disputed ballots,
a reasonable argument in euppoit of eaoh
So the committee depeot of the case.

due

ERCIER
EAT

ARKET.
jantfdtt

Tbls
by wblob justice would be done.
of tbe
tbe oommlttee was

member or

I

Hiss H. E. Lamb
wishes to

/grade

announce

the

agency

of

the

high

MILLER PIANO
(hie of the best and most musical pianos
the market.
Room* at 385 Congress
Street, open uay
an.i evening.
Jaioidiw

f jWall
%\
gi

Papers by Mail:

for JVm Samples of
d;m1 from tha who]*•alar*, and SA\K «...

OREN HOOPER’S

on

TK»

^

besi*iful
p* tf

ZDyV

SONS,

Household Outfitt*™, Portland, I

opinion tbat tbe House would promptly
He
adopt tbe report ol tbe oommlttee.
aald tbat It Is a very unusual If not an
unbeard of thing for tbe legislature to reject an unanimous report. *As to tbe

curbing

served and there was

some

dtsousslon

own

name

NEW UBOUCESTKR.

block of loe and If mon bad not been
olose at band to pull him out he would
*
have drowned.
A very suooeaefnl Cobweb soolal was
given at town hall, last evening. Uver
100 people were present.

liev. and Mrs. Jesse MoPbereou aided In

celebrating the twenty-sixth anniversary
It was also the anniof tbelr marriage.
versary of Mr 31cPberson's birth, and

gathering ot friends at his home wav
A small
to him.
pleasant surprise
form of
token ot remembrance In the

fUGO.OCOto

cancel outstand-

obligations of the absorbed companies
branches adjourned until Tuesday
t 10 80 a. m.
Both

i

Portland.

Omega Oil
i.

walk too much and

They stand up
than they sit down. The
feet don’t get anything but
abuse in these busy days of
modern times. That’s
rest too little.
more

why they itch, swell,

ache and become
tender.. It’s the same
with the rich man and

burn,

You have

man.

poor

do

something
for your feet, or they’ll
keep right on
hurting you.
got

to

If

you

want

solid, healthy
pair of feet to cara

ry you 'around,
rub them good
and hard and ofwith Omega Oil.
Every night
and morning do this after taking
In mighty short order
a hot bath.
will
be well. Omega Oil
feet
your

ten

is good

forevery-

thing a liniment
ought to be good
for.
_i_
Tell yonrdrusrgtet you want Omega Oil
If he refuae* t» supply
ami nothin else.
volt, th« OI.
ga Chemical Co.* *7 Broadway. Sew York, will mail you a bottle,
in
for
Sots,
caah, toourf order or
prepaid,
Ml
Stamp*.

the
a

nan

idiu in

*»

v.

jjidub«u*

Mrs. Wm Webb died at her Tate home
at Windham Ulll on Thnrslay morning,
Mrs.
Illness of several years.
alter an
Webb has borne her sufferings with CbiUwhen
tne
time
tlan courage, autlolpatlng
soror
there would be "no more pain
and
She loaves a husband, son
row."
besides many friends to
miss her.
Mr*. Martha Staples has been
quite
poorly of late.
Orchard
of
Old
Mr* O. S. Wentworth
Is visiting at Mr. O. U. Tukey's, at tbs
Centre.
Webb Is spending a few
Miss Lida J
weeks with her brother and family, Mr.

K, S. Wsbh, Yarmouth.
Mrs Delia Fellows has returned to the
Center after a week * stay at Wocdfords
CIVIC CLUB.
The fourth regular meeting of the Llvlo
olub will be held Saturday, January
at
Fraternity Borne, snbjiot
dtith,
“Tree* and parka" The meeting Is to
be In cnarge of Mr*. Ceo. C.
Frye, who
was appointed to HU the vacancy caused
Brown.

Quotation

Southern Railway
•U.

s.

Fill

lty.
This subject whlon~Dr. Crother* of
Cambridge bas ohosen for his leoture to
be given at First Parish House on Friday evening, February 1st, wilt unquestionably be tnll of Interest. In the hands
of a brilliant ssbolar like Ur. Crothers. It
tiom many and varied
oan be treated
points of view, giving ample opportunity
for bringing out both tbe humorous and
tbougbtful side of the suhjeot.

nosrmiift
II*'

“
,ecord of fi£of
ly years
ami
0 u r 0 s,

Uk"

Mall

polo

la

all

la South.

Florida, Cubn, Niiwsmi. Georgia
mail (lie 4 aiolinsis, Mexico ami
Winter
all
California, and
Ketorlt.
OM.V l.l\F. WITH

Boston to Florida.

One Nljht’s Travel

Route of the‘ New York and Florida Limited,'*
finest train in the world. Special Pullman Service. New York to TIIOHASVtLLK, OA.,
and Washington to PINKHl'UST, N. <
Dining car service on all trains. Excursion
tickets now on sale.
For rates, reservations and full Information
apply to
GEORGE t\ DANIELS. N. K. P. A.
298 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Ticket ofllce 271 and 1185 Broadway, A. 8.
Thweatt. E. P. A 1185 Broadway. New York;
8. II. Hardwick, G. 1\ A., Washington. D.C.
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Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

j ;
j
\

D
ff^k

Direct rervlce to
anil
( uhn
N«M|U
l'Mllman's latest low pa it
merit. Dining. Llbran Observation. Drawing-Room,
bullet Sleeping » arw. electr.c

lighted—vcttibnled

throughout,

lor
Imfonnatlon :>• .1
I.
1!.
Tirkets, address
New
Kngla:
Johnson.
Aliment.

1 :

j [
j
j ;
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FOX STUDIO,

:
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j
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PORTLAND, MAINE.

For Women.

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is |K»sitively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly ami
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
No other
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
no
remedy will do this. No paiu, no
interference with work. The most difficult
correstreated
cases t/ceessfully
through
pondence and the most complete satisfaction
every instance. I relievehunsee. Write for
never
whom
I
reds of ladles
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
Bear
matters of a private or delicate nature.
in mind this remedy is absolutely sa#e under
will
and
condition
positively
every possible
leave no after ill effects u|K>n the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TODMAN CO., iTO Treinont St., Bostou. Mass.
Dr. Tolman’s

danger,

STEPHEN BERRY,

M, Jaa ail Carl Fritter
NO. Sf FDIM STi&KUT.

:

:

Drawing, Painting and Modelling
in Clay,

$uia month day class, 2", per week evening
class.
Full particulars furmshwl on npii; teaJaiiS.H.TuJfcTU-m
tiou.

:

:

178 l-'J Congress SI., Portland.

Herbert A. Klcbardson.

[

:

Suarauteediu

Both to live and to paint for the true
brotherhood of man.

\

j j

Shsrt Lina lo GECfiGIA

Biliousness
and all stomOPENED NOV. 5, 1900.
ach disorders
TKAlUKHt-Chailn la Foa, Carrie I.
trouble
will
Kastman.Cnrtte A.Ferry.
you no longer.
A dose at bedtime insures refreshing eleed.

As the saying is, the advantages of
Life Insurance are apparent to those
who are disposed to recognize the
merit of modern plans of protection,
Observation of what policies can do
and are accomplishing in the world
day by day is sufficient to convince
even doubting minds of its value and
necessity. The more one sees of the
practical results of insurance, the
more its worth is appreciated.
The Union Mutual aims to issue a
policy that will benefit its possessor,
one easy to comprehend, sure to be
paid at once when due, designed to
perfectly fulfill every mission for
which it is intended,
To insure Maine people and to advance the business interests of Maine,
is one of the important endeavor! of
the management.
Large sums of
money are annually loaned and invested in the State where they will
further worthy enterprises.
Ask for premium rates; they’re
reasonable.
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when taken

With Half
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F atlanticI

Eye,

1
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S

liable to

I he amount of
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(PORTLAND ACENCY)

Block,

I Boyd

found In his

others
of
Jharles E. ll or rick and 51
Jumberland io favor of an Increased tax
in corporations
and wild lands.
Cook of Vassal boro, act relating to the
axatlon of certain deposits In
savings
ianks and trust companies,
providing

CATALOGUE.

1NIERNAII0NAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL,

WINDHAM,
Monday
Windham, January 23 —On
evening quite a nnmber of the friends ot

ENTIRELY
BY MAIL.
SEND
FOR

Students
of Medicine
and Dentistry.

substituted

,n

For n Cold In ibe If rad
Lamllt: Urumo-4ululur Tablrit.

the sick list this weak.
Mra. Ueo. Cannell aod sister, Miss Carto
returned
rie Haneoom,
Portland,
Tnursday, after passing several days at
Chadbourn’s with their parents.
are on

by the death of Mrs.

difficulty of held log a special election In
member
a
time to give tbe Watervllle
ohanee to see some aervloe as a statesman
before the Onal adjournment of the lawmakers, tbe
gentleman said tbat he bat assessors of towns may have access
thought tbe passage of a special act would o the books of savings banks in order to
remedy tbat. Under tbe registration lnk?>- k^rtain the names of all those having
thirty days’ notice Is now required but HUGO or over on deposit tn the same.
case a
Powers of Fort Falrileld, order that the
In slew of the exigencies of the
speolai law mlgbt bi enaoted outtlng this ; senate concurring the Judiciary commit*
other short ee be directed to Inquire into the advisaor some
down to a'^veek
The matter has been tabled and I illlty of the state assuming control of the
period
Wedneswill oome before tbe House on
publication of the Maine law reports.
order directing that
Pratt of Veazle,
day.
he state treasurer be directed to furnish
The oommlttee on towns has reported
ommlttee on ways and biidges with the
and the report lust been accepted in both
branobes tbat tbe petitioners for tbe dl- I otal amount of money expended on wavs
have
»nd bridges for the years 1899 *90.
of Windham
vision of the town
The petition oarne
leave to withdraw.
Hyde of Bath, ict to ratifr purchase by
the last legltla- I iagadahcc Light and Power company o
over by reference' from
ture, because at the session on two years I he liath Electric Light and Power cmecompany,
ago the required notice was not served ; uny, Lath Uas and Electric
ind Bath Uas Light company, ‘lhe com-1
upon tbe municipal officers of tbe town
This ysssr again no notice | any Is permitted to Isiue Its bonds to
of Windham.
was

bTANBISH.

a penalty lor each
STOHIES OF THE QUEEN.
trap
possession."
The early life of Queen Vlotorla Is de| Clark ol Uray, resolve granting a state scribed A an article of more than usual
pension of >8 per monthr to Nancy May- Interest to be primed lu tomorrow’s issue
berry of Uray.
of the Portland Sunday Times
Farnsworth of Pembroke, pitttlone of
PAKISU
FIRST
AT
dtlzens of Poland^
llenrou,
Fayette, LECTURE
Detroit, PltUAeld.
tllalne, Ulenburn,
BOUSE.
Winslow, Canaan,
Plttstnn, Durham,
The Century Dictionary a dines yalx£dgt< Hub, Newc astle, Bingham aud otlein as
"Qulxotlo extra vagaroe In notax on corporative
ill not Id lavor of a
tions, notions, or undertakings, pursuit
ranch lies.
unol obsurdlty romantic enterprises;
Trie key of
Cumberland, petltlori" of called for, or useless chivalry or wagnaui-

ihall be

oould

Xbla

ell and Sarah U. Baity
this week, to visit Ur.
Wm. it. Willard.
Mm. .1
Cl. Mchh of hffhAtro ban b**en to
Portland Tilling bar son, Ueorge U.
Babb, ol the Manual Training sonool.

TAUGHT

Physicians,
Surgeons,
Dentists, and

People

Clarenoe li. Jewwent to Portland,
tugene Libby and

—

owner's name
the
for the day:
branded with letters not less than three
"The calm shade
lourths of an Inch long and not less than Shall
bring a kind oalm, and the sweet
3ne-elgblh of an lech deep on each sill of
breeze.
■aid lobster tran, and anyone having In That makes the green leave* danoe, shall
waft a balm
ils Doeeesslon any lobster trap with name
To thy slok heart."

He said that
without strainthey oould give the
by

or

devlcsa for

lobsters shall have

oommlttee

the decision to the

thus

13 to 15c.

Ducks,

the vote

Iwen beard of the famous oaae.
A member of the elections

13 to 16c

Turkeys,
«Chickens,
Native Fowl,

plurality of one, he had foreseen
possibility of the committee deciding
a

sift

prohibiting lishlng through tne Ice in
of granddaughter,
In
the town
Jreat Watchlc pond

ows:

count which resulted

Sbago, January

friendly Interest.

llonee.

a

ELECTRO THERAPEUTICS

SEBAUO.

luuue/

out and

made

special inducements for the thrifty housewife to
come to our market
The
Friday and Saturday.
prices quoted below are suggestive of the many bargains you will find here.

Uray.

Standleh.
Caileton of Wlntbrop, petition of F. W.
Sanborn, praying for regulation or Ashand its
ing in Lake Pennesseewassee
tributaries In the town of Norway.
Clark of Uray, so: nreveotlng tee Ashing In Little t-iebago pond In tbe towns of
Uray and Windham.
Sturgis of Standlsb, act prohibiting tbe
taking ol Ash from Ureat Waichlc pond
from December 1st to
May Jet of each
^
year.
Scsiumau of Franklin, act amending
the laws relating to tbe
marking of
The amendment le as follobster traps.

committee went to work for Itself

■nruxtunm

A rOEHRE OF STUDY FOK

New Ulopoeeter, January 25 —Many are
cutting loe dow.
Mr. Allleou Heed narrowly
escaped
He fell
drowning while cutting loe
oat n
the through a hole made by tuklDg

aid 1n rebuilding the bridge across the
Met branch of the Mattawamkcag river.
Sturgis of Standlsh. petition for a law

1

j

expenditures during

to

Should appeal to the wife who feels the need of sav- the oommlttee took the view of these
held ty the counsel for Mr. Davis,
ing pennies. If you are pay ing more than we ask votes
If they acthat gentleman was eleoted,
for your meats, you are wasting the hard earned
the argument of Mr. bat on's counI ceptcd
1'nen the
money of youx-husband.
sel, be was the luoky man.

Offering

sur-

complete tne great uriugu uui«h
Sarragaugus river.
Cusbman of Sherman, resolve lu favor
3f granting (60U to the town of UakUeld

talned that many of the tallota claimed
It
by the other should not be counted.

We Are

topographical

!o

claimed

j

to furnish

of
Ashland, petition
Uardlner, Masardls, Kingman,
of the
Newtort and Baring In favor
■fate's mulnttnlng large bridges.
Haddington, petition
Pransworth of
asking for U«J0 to oomplets tbe bridge
between Mllbrldge and (Jouldsboro.
from
Thornton of Ashland, pstltions
Kingman and Masardls In favor of making the anpolntment of road commlsslonsr optional with towns.
Farnsworth of
Beddington, resolve
granting 1-1000 to the town of Mllbrldge

and counted.

bur

The

citizens of

oommlttee the ballots
After the regular ballots—
those about which there was no disputehad been canvassed there remained a lot
this

the

Thornton of

the

on

L«mI

tilth of Uray,resolve granting |600 annually to Pennell Institute in the town

coLstitutlonal provision that
ouch branch of the legislature shall judge
or the qualifications of Its members, the
House referred the matter to toe commit-

CITY.

paid

■cadsmy.

benetlt of thorn who have not
oase, It may be stated tbat

Davis waa the Democratic candidate
Eatou the Hepublioan candidate
On the face
In tbe Watervllle election.
of tne returns as made np by the ward
otlioers, Mr. Davis was elected and be
was scutel-by the (Jovernor and Connell,
altboughoir. Eaton began the contest In
Tncn when
a hearing before the council.
the Douse assembled the Urst of January

In Use For Over 30 Years.

days

Uoodwln of Yarmouth, resolve grantNorth larmouth
iiSUU annually to

Mr.

under

Omr

crrfcpccdccta.

STAN DISH.

ing

and Mr.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

00 to be

rey cummlaelon for
the past two years.

followed the

)

(

Sabago Bake, January 25. —Mrs. llattls
Watkins ot Martiatt, N. H., Is yistting
her sleter, Mrs. Chas. Bombard.
K. SawMr. Prank Shaw and Mrs. N
vides a penalty of not less than five nor
yer were delegatee from the Conregatlunany person a 1 rburch to the Cumberland County
more than llfty dolh-.s for
Conference in Portland, January 22
violating the provisions of this slatuts.
The new wheel for the cog gear for the
Sutherland of Hlddeford, act to amend
Hnrnham
loe Co., to replace the oils
of nodes In
board
tbs law cresting the
broken the first of the wee*, arrived
the city of Hlddeford, providing that the Wedneaduy and will at once be replaced
office of city marshal and deputy marshal •o to resnme work the Utter part of the
week.
of the city of Hlddefod as now established
Mrs. Ueo. Whitney and daughters, Vithe
and
abolished
ols and Pearl of Westbrook, passed severby law are hereby
a
reto
James Scribner,
al
appoint
board of polios Is authorized
(lays with Mrs
chief or polios and captain of polios of turning borne Monday.
Mr. Wyman Manobester and wife of
It further provides that the North
said city.
Gorham, called on Mre. Oliver
present marshal and deputy marshal Bole, Thursday.
of
the
Kemember
missionary
oonoert,
■hall continue to servo till the chief
Sunday morning. All are cordially Inpolice and captain of polics are appointed. vited.
resolve
granting
Porter of Bangor,
Mr. Joe Martin, aleo Miss Bavern Priest

prob-

eleotlon.

no

was

Interact (Jctfccrctf by

no
voting list for their party oauous, and
oaucus unless his
one can vote in said
The set proname Is on said voting list.

T'hla morning when the
ably line up.
report waa read It was heard with a good
redeal of surprise, for the committee
ported unanimously but the report was In
favor of neither Mr. Davis, who holds tbe
seat under tbe certificate of election Issued by the (Jovernor and Counoll, or for
Instead the
Mr. Eaton, tbe oonlestant.
committee found tbat 871 vetee had been
thrown for each gentleman and tbat con-

What is CASTORIA

at least tlx

nested

oertiUed lists of voters to committees of
the var Ions political parties, whenever
ten cr more voteis request tbs use of sold

guessers

would

he

prior to holding of suoh
municipal officers are required

there

that

reported

was

members of tbe

against Experiment.

CASTORIA

It

busy

were

Castoria is

GENUINE

nlgbt

•hall

caucus

committee on elections made tbeir report
In the Watervllle contested election oaae.
Since tbe nrotraoted bearing on the matter, there baa been much speculation as
to the probable action of tbe oommltlee.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been mnde under his personal supervision since its infancy.
ST* s
*+<-**< Ss,
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are hut:
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Item* of

poll
of age from the payment
Gammon of Jay, aot relating to political caucuses In towns, providing that the

PUIU

THU

I

MiwjkixACTOcm.

TOWNS.

Sebago Lake, January W.—Mia. Hattie
'Tha sleet I on earn woe the only ripple to Watkins o[ Bartlett, N. H„ la rial ting
routine
tha
break the tranquility of
day's
bar ilstar, Mn. Chaa. Lombard.
proceedings. In both branohes long lifts
Mr. Frank Shaw and Mra. N. K. Sawof bills, petitions and resolves were read
yer ware daleaatea from tba Consragaend referred to the appropriate ooiumlt- tlonal ohuroh to the Cumberland County
tsee.
Among the measures presented Id Confarenoe, Portland. Jan. IM,
the House were the following. Introduced
The new wheel for the oog gear for the
by tbe gentlemen named:
Burnham loe Co. to replace the one brokrelating to en the tint of the week arrived Wednes
Stevens of Ulns Hill, not
forest Ores, providing that the stale ehall
day and will at onoa he placed, ao to
pay ons-bair and the towns one-half for resume work tbe latter part of tbe week.
extinguishing forest Urea.
Mrs.
Ueo.
Whitney and daughters.
Webb of Portland aot to
regulate the Viola and Pearl, of Westbrcok, passed
The
pracMoe of medicine and snrsrery.
several days with Mrs. James Scribner,
aot makes slight amendments to tbe act
returning borne Monday.
already In foroe.
Mr. Wyman Manchester and wife, of
Scamman of Franklin, aot relating to North
Uorham, called on Mrs. Oliver
that a
providing
the draft of jurers,
Dole, Tuesday.
notloe of the meeting of eald draft snail
Kemember tbs missionary oouoert Suntwo
rounlotpal day morning. All are sordlally Invited.
be delivered to at least
town clerk at leaat t wo
o Ulcer* and the
Mr. Joe Martin and Miss I-averne Priest
days before said meeting.
are on tbe alok list this week.
Pratt of Veazle, aot exempting honorMrs.
Ueo. Canned and sister. Miss
of Cairle
to Portland
llan.com, resumed
ably discharged soldiers and sailors
after passing several days at
over
Tbnrsday,
years
sixty
War
the
of
Hebjlllon,
tbe
with
tbelr
Cnadbourn’s
parents.
tax.
of a

Messrs. Eaton and Davis Eaeh Re-

Proposed

MAINE

The

required.

plated legislation.

ports No Election.

The

woe

the

andar

to whether

»

notloe

** PklUppl..
mlttlng . report =■*• »J
Ccimnlwdon on that date.bat only recently reoelvsd at tba War Department. At
tlni* 1 with to tail attention
tM nuno
to acme conditions existing In the Philippine it lands, which indicate that the
development of that eonutry along the
llaee of peaootnl Industrial progress now
requires the exercise ot power* of civil
government not vested in this department, or In yon ae military ocnimanilfr,
bo*, requiring a grant of authority from

Trausmits Message to Congress

GoimnlMon gives a gratifying
aoonunt of the progress made in the pacltloatlon of the oountiy and the gradn
Insufcfidenoe of guerilla warfare.
al
date
the
to
received
formation
anor the report, confirm# tbe favorable
Mclpalline of the Commieelon.
A personal letter received by me from
Judge 'Taft, dated December 14,1V M.stys:
'•Since writing you, about 80J0 iieurgents in 1 locos Norte have surrsadsicd,
1—'The

for

Urging Legislation
Philippines.

Report

10,000 persons who were not well
affected towards ns In Psnay have taken
1 have already
tbe oath ot allegiance.
received two papers from native priests,
eighteen In number, mid 1 am told there
will be a great many other papers signed
many more native priests,
by a great
tendering their allegiance to tna United
States, and promising ndellty without
Ths native priest-ars
mi n id reserve.
thos? who have held out longeat in faTor
ol the lav urgent# and against the Ameri-

flay Assist in Their Industrial Devrlopiuent.

House Accepts Confer-

Report.

ence

rhe Bebatt Over tbe Measure

Very

Was

Brief.

Appropriation Bill

Naval

Passed

.

Report of Taft Commission Enclosed,

Together With

January Vtb, 1W)1, says:
•‘Conditions rapidly Improving, ltllles,
othoers, privates, are being raptured or
surrendered daily in contiderahle num-

Letter From

a

North and boutn Lu/.an. Same
more than
In Panay, where
have taken the oath of allegisnce.

bers in

.Secretary Root.

conditions

forces are completely
i nsurgent
nemattered, and tbe leader, lieOalbo, Is
goiiiting for surrender. Favorable party
'The

peace; Ulreot result of election,

for

Washington, January
trammltted
din', today

to the Her ate

a

ercloslng
Philippine Oeiu-

report of the Seore'ary of War,
of

l'enort

the

Tuft

the

wen

In

organized and rapidly inoreaalng
Manila, preparing to extend organization
to many provinces on pressing and nu-

86,—The Presi-

1

mlasli n.

merous

Invitations from

leading

cltl-

z«ns.':

are
The report shows that the Islands
In his message the President save that
to oontaln about 7H,U00,00J
esllinzt.’d
the repot Includes not only the reports
of land, of whicn lest than 6,000,acres
of the ccmmteslon, but Its acts of legisMere
oJO are held in private ownership.
other importsnl'lafoimilation, "and
permanent laws than tie military gov*
tlon
relating to the conditions anu imeminent oan supply »r» herded.
of the Philippine Islwants
mediate
The report itself it a very voluminous
ands.’'
exproduction, divided Into many heads,
Conoludhig the President lays:
hibiting the progress made by the com-

j

Lobster

Senate Votes for Maine

"1

earnestly

reoommand

legislation

un-

mission In carrying out Its plans for tbe
which the governnimt of the islands
of the Islands, A partheir Americanization
In
to
assist
hare
authority
may
section of the teport
In the ticularly Interesting
Industrial
development
peaceful
introducing tne wbole subjsct of Philipdirections Indicated by the Beerstsry of
relations, deals with military and
pine
War."
conditions,the effect of an Amerpnlitlcal
of
transmission
letter
Hoot’s
Secretary
and legislative prooedure
election
caa
the
to
addressed
84,
is dated January
ana aots
as
follows:
is
in
ant
part
President,
The commission says that examinations
“1 beg leave to supplement my annual
of many wltue sjb bb to tbe form ot govtransreport of November Both, 1900, by
these lsla-.di
ernment boss

of

Bring*

Food

the

Urallli

masses

ot

the

neople

majority will not, for a time,
Intelligently exercising It.

ot

woman s

experience

on

Ignorant,

be

or.pable

From all

Hatchery.

over

man

re

It was

debate. Xbe debate

piarenllng prolong'd
was chiefly Double for it sharp exchange
minority
between Mr. Ktcbardson, tte
leader and Mr. liar, llemocratio of Vir-

ginia,

member of the oonference oamreproached tbe Democratic

a

wbo

in It tee

food Is

IiL'II

WIIIUU,

BUUUjuwm

oome

-"J

uwssuq

to

IN THE SENATE.
Speech by

Senator

Urpaw

on

Shipping

Hill.

85—Senator
January
Washington.
Depew of New York, today delivered In

obaraoterls doally foroeful and
eloquent addrese In enpport of the shipping bill. Tbe address, wbloh ocoupted
an apjust an hour, was In the nature of
peal for the nphnlidlcg of tbe American
Senate

a

election

rarmers

was

effective.

urged

notably

Interesting

Tbe peroration

tbat tbe Amerloan

In

wblon

eating It regularly.
"My appetite Increased and
anally berun to

ooxue

Nature
I noticed

around,

meat, also ror pie and
prs'rles. My stomaoh, liver and kidneys
notloeably Improving, until now. at this
writing, 1 am thoroughly well and oan
stand a smart blow on the small of my
would
tuck or on the etomaoh, which
have nearly or quite killed me a year ago.
“1 sleep good, uo more nightmares, and
1 lost my ta ste for

thoroughly enjoy

my

Urape-Nuts

food,

terries and
breakfast, with lots of
fruit. My brain is dear and bright
tbat 1
am not Irritable and do not know
have either stomach or nerves The world
seems like a plonln.
My desk Is firm and
white and my complexion looks like 1
bad been through a course of beauty doctoring. New blood, you see, and plenty
of It.
at

other

"1

was

so ties,

weighed
tipped

and

last
the

week

on

beam

the

same

139 1-3
gain. I do
at

pounds, nearly 40 pounds
not claim that
Urape-Nuts cured
my
tasle for the pork and other Indigestible
foods, but 1 do knew that Urape-Nuts
tilled every requirement of Nature to rebuild where 1 have been so long tearing
down, and the body, being satisfied with
tbe

perfect nourishment,

did not demon 1

had eaten, which, destroyed
Instead of building op. Consequently the
taste for them naturally dropped out, one
by one, so gradually that 1 mys 'll scarcethe foods 1

|

STILL VOTING IN LAWBKNCE.
this morale g the

common

council of this

ly noted the difference. My case Is well- city was still balloting tor a president,
ballots were taken
known and can be verified by hundreds Up to this ho ir 260
since tbe
tbe n'gbt, niaklrg V60
of people.
Uo not publish ray name," daring
deadlock b'gia.
but any one interested can obtain It by
For a Cold In tbe Urud
writing to tbe Poatum Cert cl Co UkT?
Laxative Bromo-Uialuliar Tablets
Matfle Creek, Mich.

tha

Excellent
Remedy for La

Peruna

oare

an

Grippe.

18,000.

The work of

the legislative department
of

Mrt.

Margirat Dyer

Is

a

tribute

to her

faithfulness.

Kills remains In Washington dorlrg
the entire session tbat she may be ready
W. O. T. U. In any
the
to represent
Mrs.

needed
'1 be

legislation.
receptions glvtn

In Washington

were

a

to the W. C.T. U.
noted tor their soda]

Xbe one at the White llousof con sidersble Interest.
Incidentally, Mrs. Dravist spoke ot her
being confronted on her homeward Jour-

brlllsnoy.

was

ney

by

the oft

proprietor

reputed

statement

that

«•

uu

said
open aal>ons In Portland,
Mra. Leavitt, nor have there been any to
my knowledge. The listener was sTancei
if not con vlnoed.

TKA1N D Kit AILED UY BOEHE.

Pratovia, Thursday, January Sf4.—kesterJay a train with Lord Kitchener and a
body of troops, proceeded toward Mlddls-

burg,

armored

pilot engine preceding

It

beads of tbe
■ hips of tbs United States was a brilliant
pleOB of oratory and elicited cordial applause from Senators on the lloor and tbe
Little progress
crowd* In tbe galleries.
was made with tbe Indian appropriation
b'.It. Tbe laat boar of the Senate today
to the most

was

passed.

TOM HOOD AS A JOKER.
Once lie Slot Hie Wife fnlo
Controversy.

a

Comical
a
a

laisian humor—his mediaeval double entendres, his quolibels and quid pro ques
modeled on Scarrou and exploding like

pyrotechnics—weir

not

only unappreciat-

What Shall Wa Hava for Dessert ?
This question arises iu he family every
Let us answer it today. Try Jcl!-o,
a
delicous ami healthful dessert. PreNo boiling! no
pared iu two minutes.
baking! simply add boiling water and

day.

aet

to cool.

Raspberry
age

at

was

be

II-g be restored
freight carrying

ed, but almost unnoticed. IIow fortunate
it was for that prince of jesters, Thomas
Hood, that, with his fondness for both
verbal nnd practical jests, he was married
to a woman of the sweetest temper, who,
though often cheated by them, could join
in the laugh which they provoked, even
when at her owu expense.
On one occasion when living by the seacoast Hood gave his wife some useful
hints on buying fish. “Above all things,
January 26 —A very
Chatham, Mass
Jane,” said he, “as they will endeavor to
heavy northeast gale Is blowing off Capa
impose on your Inexperience, let nothing
Cod tonight with Indications that It will induce
you to buy a plaice that has.any
reach a velocity of titty miles an hour by appearance of red or orange spots, as
A high sea It runniDg In tbe they are sure signs of an advauccd stage
midnight
sound and a large fleet of tugs and barges of decomposition.” Armed with this inanohor formation and rather anxious to show' off
for Boston have been oblige 1 to
Uandfcerohlef her knowledge, Mrs. Hood was prepared
for welter northwest of
to do battle with the cunning fisherwoshoal, where they will have a wild night men, one of whom soon afterward called.
at
let)
some
are
of It.
getting
'They
As it happened the woman had nothing
present, bat If the wind shlfte to north- but plaice, which had the ominous spots,
of
a
be
seems
to
prospect
and Mrs. Hood, shaking her head, hinted
west, as there
Its doing, it will be fortunate if some of her fears that the fish were not fresh. Iu
vain did the fisherwomau insist that they
them are not driven ashore.
out of the water. Mrs.
Tug Lykens, Captain Taylor, with two were only just
all day, Hood, in the innocence of her heart and
barges, which has been out'ilF
the pride of conscious knowledge, was
put baok tonight and scudril by Pollack
ready.
ssas
washwith
tbs
anchorage
Kip for an
“My good woman, it may be as yon say,
ing entirely over the barges.
bnt I should never think of buying any
Is
tugging plaice with those unpleasant red spots.”
The Pollock Bio lightship
at its moorings and It would not be eflr“Lord bless yer eyes, mum!” replied the
astonished fisherwomnu with a shout,
prltlng It the reesel broke away.
“who ever sml plaice without spots?”
TO
I.A
A suppressed giggle on the staircase beLANCASTER ORDERED
hiud her revealed the joke, and, turning
GUAYRA.
her head hastily. Mrs. Hood caught sight
Washington, Jan. 25.—Under special of her husband hurriedly disappearing in
the
the
from
an
orders
ecstasy of laughter, leaving her to apNavy Department
best she
cruiser Lancaster left St. Vincent, West pease the angry sea nymph as
Indies, yesterday for La Guayra. The could.—Chicago Chronicle.
gunboat Scorpion arrived at Curacao
yesterday from La Guayra.
lawrenoe, January 28.— At two o'olook

of North Carolina Finds

and

as a

everything 1 ate soared and distressed me
beyond ttc power of words to express
I was lrrtitable as a tarantula, and weary
the Issue, and ths lnteneall tbe time, brain so dull that 11 was si the election In
whloh will
est disappointment since,
IllUM lUipUNBlUK* 1>U (IU11 lU/DOll
UUJJPWJCI j
! certainly ail rot the collaps* of the insntdross.
to
enough
t'In the near future
Frtln DOW On
"1 dually tried a watering place, bat
in these I tirade w.U grow
conditions
the
atI
was
While
there
no
did
that
good.
tracted to Urape-Nuts breakfast food. At steadily better.,r
X
tbat time
just barely tipped tbe scales
GALE OFF CAPE COD.
at 100 pounds and looked like a wreck
1
that
the
found
ant was one.
UrapeB.rge* Have to
Nuls food did not dlttreaa my stomaoh gleet of Tag* sail
and I followed the directions a month,
Anchor for Shelter.

Congressman Geo.H.White

phenomenal
having mad *

almost

derailed by dynamite n»ur Balmoral
merohant marine, by the granting
The Boers who were In force, opened
subsidies, as provided for in t be pending br4 and the British replied heavily. UIHis discussion ot tbe problems tlmatelv the Boers wstj driven off.
measure
The
confront
which now
ot transportation
British sustained no casualties
American manufacturers and Amerloan
of

prosaic, jest proof woman or an imaginacontrolling ele- tive, humor ioving woman to a literal
ment in the situation, Is neoesaarlly In- minded, matter of fact man. It has been
tbe result was so
ihlnoe
adequate.
suspected that Laurence Sterne, the creanounced, there bat been a great decrease tor of "my T'nclc Toby” and Shandy and
in
Insurgent activity. The lntensest Corporal Tim had such a wife as the former. by whom his aly, rich bits o# RabeInterest was felt by the Insurgents before
American

■

»

are no

It is one of Iho Ironies of fate that
wit or humorist is sometimes married lo

the

Very

^

the

(top

treatment of a number ot docserious kidney and bladder
troubles set In; finally liver and stomaob
trouble appeared.
"My liver was so swollen It was impossible to lie on my right side, and
under

tors

of Alabama Used Peruna
for La Grippe.

pas- danger, when be would conceal the
evidences
of hi <
iagi ot promlaunoui bllla tor the removal liquors and all other
This saloon la not
of otaigsa ot desertion and that hereafter law-braaklng acts.
he did not propose to allow snob Dills to ipuoh like an open saloon in the nigh sa*
lobn states, and what w as true of this
pass If be could prevent it
Tber<
one was niulnly true of the others
time bed

that tbe

it

of tbe oondltlona preAny
vailing In the Islands during the pnat six
months which ignore] the effeot of tbe

Over 100,000 Grip Patients
Cured by Peruna Last
Winter.

leader for not making a tight tor a tempo- there were "open saloons In the State o'
rary army whan tbe bill win originally Maine, therefore prohibition wrs a failXbe ratal appropria- ure.'’
before the House.
She olted the earn of one of tbt
tion bill was Anally passed tftday and al- beat known and preenmably best equipped
bll's. •alcoae In Portland,
io aeventy-feven private
pension
(before the present
Mr. Talbot, Democrat of South Carolina, sheriff s time I, whlob had tte two anti;
tbe
In
wbo bas dletlrg ilahed bln;self
putt three watchers on the alert for dangtr
ae an objector to
special pension bills, and who by means of electrlo buttons
bat who has not teen much In evldenoe. oonld
instantly oommunloate with the

fear from taking any action to aeslet tbe
of tbe inaurrectlon. Any one
She says: “1 have for years beeu ad- snppresalon
ot
giving Information to the
dicted to meat, nartlculariy
polk, pie. suspected
Amerloant concerning the Insurgents Is
hot.
bleoulte, grlddle-cak*», etc. Have
marked for assassination.
been to 111 health for the past 18 years and Immediately
statement

Congressman M.W. Howard

of the strongest forces the w.
Mrs. Kills labored long
C. T. U. has.
and untiringly tor the anti-canteen bill,
erownal
with
and tbat her efferts are

Xbe conorganisation bill.
brief, Ur. Hull, chairof ths military atlalrs committee,

army

test

*

STOP AND THINK I

Ohio comes drat In the list
the largaet Inoreaae, about 8000 membsra,
next la the Utile state of New iiamoshlrc
with a gain of 1610. Maine has made an
Increase In Its membership of more than
600. The entire gtlnt of the year are esti-

suoceaa

tbe

•

Kills la one

It siems
can get,
Information we
In tbe paeaa gs ot private
was consumed
oiiar thut a great majority of the people
pension bills. Mr. Harkins of California
long lor peace, and are entirely willing
from tbe tlsberlei committee, reported a
to uooept tbe establishment of a governbill to establish at an expense of (10,0 0
ment unCcr the supremacy of the United
a lobster hatobery In tbe State or Maine,
htitra. They are. however, restrained by
the

furnished
Wbsn the human body
with food wOlcb satisfies Its demand!, the
desire for unnatural tool, such as an excess of sw eats, pie,
cake, and all sorts of
A
unwise
preparations,— disxppearg.
Is

California
valuable.

are

credulous und chi Hi-11Xe, and that under
franchise
any government the electoral
must te mnoh limited, because tbe large

end

Complexion.

Brilliant

to

und satisfactory to the people, show that

PIE AND HADES.
Change

adapted

the year baa been

under

1

der

Portland Saloons Bo

At the W. 0. T. V. mooting yesterday
atternooD, Mr*. Uertrode Steven » lwavlt'
conournlrg
girt Impressions and faota
tbs moral W. C. T. U. oonrantlon held
It was the tar gist eon
at Washington.
rsntlon of tbo organisation that bat evei
been held and, In many reepeott, one ol
the most Important.
She sketched Its general ontllne, beginning with the opening meeting, when
the mammoth opera honae was orowde 1
to Isifullest ctpaolty with g raphlo dearness.
Xhe gain In memberehlp during

mated to be

Washington, January 95.—The Home
on
great today adoptad ths conference report

cans, aid 1 deem this aotlon as of
the election there
Since
importance.
baa been a great falling off In activity
of tie insurgents In aggressiveness, and
their sde activity, has been dtsDlnyed in
delaohavoiding the lights whloh small
ments of our troopihav* brought about.”
from Judge 'Taft, dated
A detpeten

nn

fnro P rarsan Era.

and

That Gov't

alien"

CAUGHT BY THE CRIP.
RELEASED by peruna.

Convanlton -"In.

National

on

form

Congress.

the

_v

W- C. T. V. IEETInG.

hm BILL ADOPTED.

Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,

and StrawDerry. Get a packyour grocers today, 10 cts.

Wife **!<! It Boded III, but
Was Uiapoiril to Scoff.

Nationality.
The Cultured and the Ignorant, the Aristocrat and the

Pauper,

BLACK CAT’S WHITE FOOT.
His

La Grippe is Epidemic Catarrh
—It Spares no Class or

The Masses and the Classes,

“I have never been superstitious,” said
“As n
Jones as he smiled to himself.
to
are
matter of fact 1 have poked a good deal
of fun at those who were candid enough
to admit that they had their pet supersti
tions. But 1 shall do so uo more, for I
am uot sure that there isn’t something in
are
are
It after nil.
“Now, when it comes to superstition;
my wife is about as bad as they make
them. Every little incident that happens
during the day is fraught with dire sig
Have you the grip? Or, rather, has
ni tint nee.
My folks, who live in a town the grip got you? Grip is-well named.
not far from here, had invited us to
The original French term, la grippe,
spend a couple of weeks with them, and
the busy AmeriI had been looking forward to the event has )>een shortened by
grip.” Without intending
with a good deal of anticipation, a feed can to read
Ing that Mrs. Jones shared with me. to do so a new word has been coined
Just as we were about to leave the house that exactly describes the case. As if
for the railway station she chanced to some hideous giant with awful G Rif had
look out of a window, gave a scream and clutched us in its fatal clasp.
Men,
fell back on a sofa with a face as white
and
towns
women, children, whole
as a sheet.
cities are caught in the baneful grip of a
‘What is the matter?’ I cried in
alarm.
Per unit for Grip.
‘Oh, John.' she sobbed, ‘I saw’ a black
cat with one white foot go across the
Mrs. Dr. C. D. Powell, President of
road. That means bad luck. We shall
Kpworth league, also President of
have to give up the trip to your folks.’
Loyal Temperance Legion, writes from
'Nouaense,’ said I.
Wash.:
‘I shall not move a foot,’ said she in a | Clichalis,
“I have used several remedies in oases
voice that told me there would be no u-e
la grippe, hut none I
The train is of severe eolds and
trying to argue with her.
consider of more value than Peruna. 1
sure to be wrecked or some other dr ad
fill thing bappeu.'
have found It to give satisfaction in
“I knew that that settled it, and if 1
of indigestion, complications of
cases
l.o.l
I,
In
1.1
Ir
liver and kidney troubles, and it is one
the white foot that day 1 would have paid
of the finest tonies I know of for a wornmy respects to him, superstition or no suout system. I am glad to recommend
perstition.
Peruna to my friends as a reliable, safe,
next
the
a
distant
of
“Well,
day
cousin
and sueces&ful specific."—Mrs. Dr. C. D.
mine, to say uotbing of his wife and scv
Powell.
en children, descended upon us without
After-Kffeeta of La Grippe.
warning and announced that they wengoing to pay na a real nice, long visit.
Miss Kmrna Jouris, President Golden
“I have come around to my wife’s way Roal
Sewing Circle, writes from 40 Hurof thinking.
There is something in •his
111., as follows:
black cat w ith a white foot business after ling street, Chicago,
“This spring I suffered severely from
all. But where she made a mistake was
the after-effects of !a grippe. As the
in thiuking that she could ward it off by
doctors did not seem tc ta. lp me I bought
remaining at home.”—Detroit Free Press
I hail eertainly no
a bottle of Peruna.
Idea that any medicine could help any
Slronalv Reminded of Home.
AVe have a young San Franciscan “in
one as that did.
Day by day I felt betour midst,” aud she is as homesick as
ter, and in a little over two weeks I was
homesick can be for that city of unconut
j as strong and well as ever. We keep it
able hills and innumerable heliotrope
in tbc home constantly, and if any of
hedges. Nothing here pleases her. We the
family feels badly a few doses
weut to the matinee the other day, aud
them.”—Miss Emma Jouris.
strengthens
the
of
I
midway
performance heard from
her a gasp of delight. She grasped her
right arm with her left hand and rubbed
the skin vigorously for a moment or two.
Then the hopeless, homesick look settled
on her face again, and she sighed.
"I Jbought for a moment I was out
home again,” she said wistfully.
"What made you think so?” I asked.
“Oh,” said she, “it was only for a moment.
It wasn’t really true, but just for Established 1876.
**V/
Incorporated 1900.
a minute I
was sure 1 felt a flea.”—
Washington Post.
S. H. BROWN, Manaokh.

Alike

Subject

La

Grippe.

None
Liable

Exempt—All

4k

MARKS
PRINTING

HOUSE

I.m Grippe Cured in Its First Stage.
Lieutenant Clarice TIunt, of the Salt
Lake City Iiarracks of the Salvation
Army, writes from Ogden, Utah:
(

Congressman Howard's Loiter.
Fort Payne, Ala.

Hr

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus,
Ohio:
“I am very pleased with the experl*
Gentlemen—“I have taken Peruna
Two months j
ence I had with Peruna.
now for two weeks and find I am very
1 was suffering with so severe a
much relieved. I feel that my cure ago
cold that I could hardly speak.
My
will be permanent. I have also taken whole
hotly was affected with what
In
It for la grippe and / take pleasure
seemed like catarrh of the whole system.
^
recommending Peruna as an excellent
*‘Our captain advised me to try Peruna, ;
sufferers.’’—
to
all
fellow
remedy
and procured a bottle for me, and truly
M. W. Howard, Member of Congress. it worked wonders. Within two weeks
|
I was entirely well, and had not usedl
La Grippe Leaven the System in a
Deplorable Condition.
quite two bottles. I would not be withD. L. Wallace, a charter member of the out Peruna in ease of emergency, and I i
International Harbors’ Union, writes consider it a splendid, reliable remedy."
from 15 Western avenue, Minneapolis, —Lieut. Clarice Huut.
Minn.:
('ongreii'tman Whit®’* letter.
Following a severe attack of la
Tarboro, N. C.
grippe I seemed to be affected badly all
I suffered with a severe back-: The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus,
over.
ache, indigestion, and numerous ills, so
Ohio:
1 could neither eat nor sleep, and j
Gentlemen—am more than satis1 thought I would give up my work, !
fied with Peruna and find It to be an
which I could not afford to do.
rtf

mv

ninth inters

who

was

greatly helped by Peruna advised me to tarrh. I have used It In my family and
try it, and I procured a bottle the name they all join me In recommending It as
I used it faithfully and felt a an excellent remedy.Geo. H. White,
day.
marked improvemenf. During Hie next Member of Congress.
two

months I took five bottles, and then

splendid. Now my head is clear, my
nerves are steady, I enjoy food, and rest
felt

well. Peruna has been worth
dose to me.”—D. L. Wallace.

a

dollar

a

Grip Causes Deafuru.
Mrs. M. A. Rtiarick, chaplain G. A. R.
Woman’s Relief Corps, writes from Fremont, Wash.:
“When la grippe was the prevailing
illness in this Western country I was
not one of the few who escaped its terrible results, but after being laid up the
whole winter I partially lost my hearing, and had a very bad case of catarrh
of the head and throat.
“I thought time would restore my
usual good health, but found I was
[ wrong. I read some testimonials of Pci runa, tried it and was well repaid, for
not only is my hearing restdred, but
I cannot
j there is no trace of catarrh.
! speak too well of Peruna.”—Mrs. M. A.
i Sharick.

Kemuiued iu I’wble
of La

Health After

i'ured

Grippe.

Mrs. T. W. Collins, Treasurer Independent Order of flood Templars, of
Everett, Wash., writes:
‘•After having a severe attack of la
grippe I continued in a feeble condition
even

after the doctor called

My blood

me

cured.

poisoned.
“I also suffered with dyspepsia, and
seemed

had either to starve or sufTer from what
I was eating. A neighbor who was using
Peruna praised it so highly that she induced me to try it, and I soon found this
was what I really needed.
“I could soon eat my regular meals
with relish, my system was built up, my
health returned, and I have remained
in excellent strength and vigor now for
over a year/’—Mrs. T. W. Collins.
Address The Peruna Medicine Co., of

1 Columbus, O., for a free book on catarrh.

NORTON, HALL & WEBSTER,
17

Fire and Marine Insurance,
EXCHANGE ST..
PORTLAND,

ME.

lie Was ICxrused.

“You are a wretchedly careless man,
sir!” exclaimed the pedestrian whose hat
had been knocked off by the man with the
folded umbrella on bis shoulder.
"And you kick about n trifle like that!”
gasped the offender as he halted. "Why,
my dear man. I’ve got nine lawsuits ou
baud for putting out people’s eyes' or jabbing holes in their anatomy, and it seems
absurd to raise a row over simply knocking off a hat!”—Washington Post.

BOOK, CARD anZ
JOB PRINTING,
97 1-2 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.* K K

»pou huTUg

bovox a

COMPANIES

REPRESENTED:

Nnrili British A Merrhantlle In*. Co., Philadelphia Underwriter*
Western 4*kurniice Co., Germunin Fire In.. Co.. Hamburg Bremen Fire lit*. Co Commerce Ins. Co., Thuringia Ins. Co., Holyoke
Traders' A Mechanics’ Mutual Ins. Co.,
Mutiiel Fire Iris. Co
Providence Mutual Fire Ins. Co.,
Quincy Mutual Fre In* Co
New Fork Plate Glass Ins. Co.,
Underwriters,
Portland Marine
Fidelity A Deposit Co. of Md.
I
decKeodtl
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leaving
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CURRENT COMMENT.

NOT MO It hi LAW BUT'

BETTElt KN-

FOKUKMKNT.

amend-

the

city charter introduced by
Kejkrr asntat i re Uacdall In the Hon at—to
ment to the

(Maine Farmer.)

We do not believe the remedy lies In tbs
from March direction indicated
change
(revival of capital
to
the
Mayor
to l)»cemter, and to enable
punishment). No man ever oommltted
who
murder
to be caugbt, and
bill—are
expsnted
veto items tn an appropriation
the possibility of an extreme penalty will
commendable. Possibly some changes in not deter when reason le dethroned
by
the text of the bill might be made with rage or rum
blunts tbe eenatbllltlee.
Wnat Maine needs today la not more exadvantage, In the direction of olearnees.
treme laws but tbe oertaloty that those
I upon the statute books will be fearlessly
The committee on elections seem to end Impartially exnuted. Tbe press has
have soaceedel in conoootlng a report In
played Us part In cultivating this nullioontested election cafe fication of the law by creating lalse senthe Watervllle
timent,
helping to strengthen the Idea
that will Dleaso nobody, or everybody,
that tbe criminal le a martyr
and that
Jf it is accepted a modkutn of
we don’t know which.
punishment falanoee the
and adopted Jay the House, the result
as dew rvlng eyiujatby and
the
of it will be that Watervllle will have no p'dared
for pardon always magnify the
this petitions
In tbe legislature
reprssent.ation
punishment already endured. hlvan In
winter,if the provisions of existing stat- casts of life asntond It Is not uncommon
sse
the statement, "tie has
utes in regard to ejections are adhered to hear or
already served long eoougn, and !t will
to.
not hurt the State to let him go free in
bis old age." This mawkish sentimenA scheme Is batching In Maryland to talism which tends to
place every suspectwho
are
blacks
illiterate
disfranchise the
ed man In the role or a martyr or raise a
multitude
of
the
bv
questionings as to the dedropping
mostly Republicans,
gree of orlmlual intent, tends to ^reat* a
emblems which are now printed upon
want of regard for any Uw.
More than
the ballot
By means of tbe emblem, this, tha Iniquitous policy wbloh has prewhich his pirtjr selects, a negro, though
vailed In many counties of destroying the
he te Illiterate, can recognize his party efficacy of the law by Ignoring its plain
has had a marked
effect
But It tbe em- requirements
ticket and vote right.
Id meeting sentiment against all law,
bljms be t*ken away he can easily be and inevitably given
courage to the lawtricked Into voting the other ticket. The less and criminal.
What.Maine needs today is a healthy
originator of this scheme Is said to be
regard for the Jaws upon our statute
ex~Senator Borman, who wants to go
books, a publlo sentiment which will Inthe time of election

back to the

Senate,

but

tears

he

and Katnhdiu Iron Work* Railroad.
An Act
relating to the charter of the Wlseassct and
Quebec Railroad. An Act to extend the charter
of the Waldo Street Railroad Company.
An
Act to extend the rights, powers and privileges
of the Kastport Street Railroad Company.
An
Act to extend the charter of the Kennebec and
Franklin Railway.
Jan. :wtn at 2 p. in.
An Aet to extend the
time of the construction of the Boothbay Railroad. An Act to authorize tin* Portland Railroad Company to acquire certain street railroads
and make extensions of its street railroad *V{*teu».
An Act to incor)>orate the Puahaw Lake
Kail way.
Feb. 13Tb. at 2 p. m.
Petition of the Portsmouth, Klttery and York street Hallway for
authority. An Act to amend tlie charter of the
Westbrook, Windham and Naples Railway
Petition ot John C. Beales and
Company.
other*
in favor of "An Act to amend Ump
of the Westbrook.
charter
Windham and

The Committee
<rivi>

:i

trl<yc

Point investigating committee to give tbe evidence that reflected
most severely upon the hazing practices
at that Institution. Much of the testithat while
mony has been to the effect
butbe forms or hazing in vogue were
miliatlrg to the piebs no serious injury
fore the West

PERSONAL AND

PECULIAR.

on
hi in Itnarimr

Wavs
nt

tin*

and
riwttn

the

janisdtd

the

State

On an act to amend section 63 of
77 of the revised statutes relating to
chapter
the Jurisdiction of the Superior court for the
county of Cumberland.
T. FOWEB8, Secretary.

Jairi-ldtd_II.
Coiimalil??

o:i

Jan26-dtf

mid
Ways
Brlilxes.
The Committee on Ways and Bridges will
at the room of the state
public hearings
ension
at the State
in

Coimniltee

on

.llnnictpal)

nl

par.

paid

on

demand
to check.

■

•PC*
Comm

No.
On the Report of the Commission on
JanlTdld
Uniformity of Legislation._
on
Kuiikx .snail
Committee
B sinking.

Wednesday, Jan. JO, 1901. at p.
ommendation of Bank Examiner
3

Financial Affair*.
Financial Affairs will give
the State

on

House

AND

o clock.
For the puri>o.se of a hearing on un act
hich provides a bounty on crows.
HENRY D. HAMMOND, Secretary.

Committee on AKricullure,
The Committee on Agriculture will give a
public hearing in its room at the State House in

Augusta..

clock.
on
an
For tlic purpose of a
hearing
order for the suppression of foul brood among
bees in Maiue.
IIENRY D. H A M MONT). .Secretary.
o

jau24dtd__
( ominiuec

on

Judiciary.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing In its room at the State House in

Augusta.
Tuesday. February 5.1901. at 2 o’clock p. in.
No ■.«;
On an act defining the jurisdiction of

BURTON HOLMES' illustralteeo%«Es.
City Hall, Thursday Evenings, Jan, 24,31, Pah. 7,14 and 21.
Hack
Pictures.

on

COURSE TICKETS. $3.00, $2.50 and #2.00.
« liiii:., Viols. (..uid, Paris Exposition,
ders of Thessaly and Ob*riiniiiirrg:ni.

Evening Tickets, 73c, 30c and 33c,
o'clock, at Crcssey, .Tones and Allen's.

m

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
tieariug in its room at the State House in
A ugttsia.
p. m.
Tuesday. February 3, 1001. at 2 o’clock
No 9H. On au act to amend cluster 204 of the
to
the
relation
of
in
ia«i
municipal
laws
public
court for the city of Portland.
H. T. PQW ERS, Secretary.
jau24dtd
_

The Committee on Education will give a public
bearing at its rooms in the State House, on
Wednesday Evening, January 30, 1031, on the
bill lor a general law relative to Academies.
STANLEY PLUMMER, Chairman.
on

No. 103. On an act to amend section 22 of
chapter 122 of tin* revised statutes relating to
wisely assuming tube an officer.

Thursday. February 7, 1901, at 2 o’clock
No. 112. On an acf to protect political
tentions and to provide registration for

p.

m.
concau-

and

Bank*

Banking.
banks and banking will
give public hearing at its room No. 14<i in the
State house at Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday; February a, 1901 at 3 u. m..
Upon the following proposed additions and
amendments to the laws regulating the affairs
of Trust and Hanking Companies; Provisions
for accumulating a reserve; loans to officers of
the banks; loans with the stock of the same institution as collateral; the amount that may be
loaned to any one individual, firm or corporation : the investment of saving deposits; aud
the establishment of branches,
jau2.nltd GORHAM N. WEYMOUTH, Sec.
The Committee

on

_

Coni in in e«* on Totvilii.
Tlie Committee

hearing in its

on Tow ns will give
room at tlie State

Tlie

First

REV,

a

public

House

in

cuses.

Augusta,

Reassignment.
L'uesduy. February to, IDOL at 2 o’clock p. m.
No. 70. Op an act .to prevent the use of
radiug stamps and similar devices.
1L T, POWERS, Secretary.
JatttkltU

Wednesday, Januar> 30. |0t»L at four o’clock In
the afternoon.
On an Act to repeal the organization of Perkin’s Plantation in Pitmktiu County.
FRANK H. li ASK ELL, See.
janzAdtd.

on

lini'BL M.

CROT1IKR8, D. U,

Subject, “QUIXOTISM.”
Friday Evening. February 1, 1901. at eight
o'clock. Ticket.-* 30 cents.
jaiuiSdlw

Bowdoin College Glee and
Mandolin-Guitar Clubs.

RT

Kotzschinar Hall.

Railroad Bonds,

Wednesday evening,

Bank Stock.

Tickets

on

sale

at

Jan.

H. M. Payson & Co.
8T.

EXCHANCE

TUBJ

-—=

ow ••••••••*• «•

Incorporated

POLO
Jr

THE LIFE OF CHRIST.
Ruing Stereoptcon llluslrat ons Singing
auspices of
Christian Association.
Under the

the

Young Women's

& veiling,
Cliurchi
Huuiluy
Jan. 28, at 8 o’clock.

Admission 10 cents

Janfekht

1824.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

on

DEPOSITS.

FINANCIAL

$ 10,000,
MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.
7s, due 1912.
—FOB

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.
terrcapeadcaea solicited from led).
and
Banka
Tldaali,
Corp«r«(iouA
•there dcalrla| le epaa aecannta aua well
ate Cram those wishing to transact Bank-

lagbnaiucaaafaup description ihroagh
this Hank

STEPHEN H SMALL Pn»l*wt
MARSHALL R. 600IN3. Cuh!a.
UMU

St

Jan2.gt7t

CITY HALL—Tuesday Eve., Jan. 29

Print tt m

MAINE.

CAPITAL Aft'D SVUPI.U1

TIME

June*

BANGOR vs. PORTLAND
Reserved scuts on sale at C. C. Hawes’
Music Store. Congress and Temple Sts.

Casco National Bank
•••• ••••••*•

30lli, *01.

Cresaejr,

Alim’s.

33

House

Parish
BY

jau24dtf__
{’oinmllfee

Tuesday morning, Jao. 22nd at 8

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds, CON C

teMdtf

Won-

LECTURE

FOR

PORTLAND.

Coniinitiec on E tucalion.

JanlSdtd

nent.

—

POVVERS, Secretary.

Com util lee on Judiciary.

|

sale

At

i-r

Augusta.
Wednesday. January 36, 1901. at 2 o’oloek p.

jan24dtd_H. t.

on

FI 91 ABIC IA L.

Judiciary.

Tlie Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in Its room at the State House in

Moving

SUBJECTS—U.ljjo of

jan,'4dtdH. T. POWERS, Secretary.

Committee on Judiciary.

in.

Lecture Superbly Illustrated with Still and

Trial Justices.

on an aet to ameud an act to author
No. 94.
i/e the city of Portlaud to appoint commissioners of cemeteries ami public grounds.

No. 93. On an act to amend chapter 2M of
lie public laws of 188ft relating to the employiient of stenograpliers at coroner’s inquests.
Wednesday. February (>, 1901, at 2 o’clock p. in.
No. 100. On au act relating to capital punish-

CO.

1UAUNIFICBNT COMPANY.

A

WE OFFER

Wednesday, January 30, in the afternoon. On
in act to authorize tlie laying out of u way
icross the tide waters of the Piseataqua River
n Kittery.
BEECHER PUTNAM, Secretary.
JanlSdtd

tngusta.
Wednesday, January 30, looi, at 2 o’clock p.

E

This Aiterooon, “Mr, Barnes of New York.”
Tonight, “Mr. Barnes oi New York,”

On
to private

Jiui24dtd_

at the State House in

Com min ve on Judiciary.

promt Ambition

Commencing .Monday, Jan. ‘41,
ltrprrtolrr of Standard Playa

«

JanlSdtd__
Committee on 4irri«*ii1ture.

w

tugusta.

j

m.
as

Augusta.
Tuesday afternoon. January 29JJW1, at 2

a

The Committee ou Judiciary will give a pule
Ic hearing in its room at the State House in

IbrrnTaii,

Wok

Solid

INVESTMENTS

t’oiiimitlee

The Committee on .iudiciary will give a pubic hearing in its room at the State House in
Vugusta. as follows:
Thursday, January 24, 1901, at 2 o’clock p. m.
Mo. 92. On the ]ietltioii, with accompanying
>111, of town officers of Booth bay Harbor, anu
33 others, to make optloiuil with towns the,
line of holding annual town meetings.
Thursday, January 31.1991. at 2 o’clock p. in.
Mo 87. On an act relative to the issue of captal stock and bonds by quasi public eorporalons.
Wednesday. February 13. 1901, at 2 o’clock
>. iu.
No. 90. On an order in relation to the
ee system in public offices, as contained in the
} overuor’s message.
M. T. POWERS. Secretary.

II

rec-

The Committee on Agriculture will give a
public hearing in its room at the State House in

Lefcul Affair*.

room

or

THEATRE^

Thursday. Jan. 24, 1901. 1.30 p. in. On recommendation of Bank Examiner that loan and
building associations be allowed by law to
make loans at a rate of Interest less than six
per cent per annum.
JAMES AOAMS. Chairman.
(iOKlIAM S. WEYMOUTH,.Secretary.

m., Jan. 24.

Legal Affairs will give

ltyer'*

Freaontius A1ISS GIIAOB IIAMlitTON,

banking.

Thursday p. in.. Jan. 31.
On Resolve In favor of an appropriation for
he St Elizabeth Roman fathoUc Orphan Aayum at Portland.
Thursday p. m„ Jan. 31.
On Resolve hi favor of an appropriation for
lie Children’s Aid society of Maine, at Belfast
Thursday p. ni.. Jan. 31.
On Resolve in favor of an appropriation for
he Maine General Hospital.
Thursday p. m., Jan. 31.
On Resolve In favor of an appropriation for
he Town of Somerville.
Jan2ldtd

Tile Commitlee on
while hearing in its

.Indirlfiry.

liquors.
7t.

Itv Fliwnitstl

Committee

on

Committee on Jn lldury.

On Resolve in favor of an appropriation for
he Cumberland County Fair.
Thursday p. in., Jan. 24.
On Resolve in favor of an appropriation for
lie Department of Homes for Homeless Chiltren of the W. c. T. U.
Thursday p. m., Jan. 24.
On Resolve in favor of an appropriation for
Antrim!:)

AX NOTH Uk

ht<e

SKIT ATTRACTION -Jan 30.31 tl.c local order
Original, Farclcnl Coinrdy.

ROWE-K.ING STOCK.

The Committee ou Judiciary will give a public hearing in ita room at the State House in
Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday, Jan. 22, 1901, at 2 o’clock I*. M. No.
74. On an act to provide for voting by proxy at
public elections.
Wednesday. Jan. 23. 1901. at 2 o’clock P. M.
No. 79. On an act additoual to chapter <vt of the
R B rdiQoi i" ex« utors and aontiiistrMonft. |
No. 6t». On an act to abolish imprisonment for
debt and to provide for the disclousure of poor
debtors.
Tuesday, Jan. 23. loot, at 2 o’clock P. M. No.
fun
67 On a bill to nneal the law requiring
holders to give a bond not to sell Intoxicating

janiodtd

room at

\V.

BKIMI'll.l.
of mum
A!>" svm»trm.

MINISTER.

Temperance.
Tiie Committee on Banks and Banking w ill
public hearings at its room. No. 146. at tiie
Temperance will give pub- give
State House in Augusta, as follows:

Thursday p.

AJII.KMFYTH.

During the engagement of this company Miss Hamilton will wear 24 munifteent Fans made
gowns.
Augusta.
at
2
1901,
o’clock
Wednesday, February 13,
HOTit—A
VWtor Suit will be “given to t ii ]»• •«. m who l*nn tl
p. m. No. 84. On an act relating to the fees of |
Saturday j
tnc sheriff of Cumberland county.
I evening, holding the lucky numt>er. Number* will Im* given out at every jwrformanee.
II. T. POWERS, Secretary.
JanlKdtd

—

on

/

Same great cast as before under direction of Geo W. Ryder
Quaintest play of Yankeeland.
Prices f l.oo, 76cents, GO cents and 26 cents. Seats on sale Friday.

on

public hearing in its
Augusta,

BARRETT.

WIIOLEMtaE

lit

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public healing In its room at the State House in

Thursday.

The committee

&

■iru#

()■•

Jan7dtf

The Committee on
ic hearings in its room in State House in Augusta as follows
Jauuary 31. at 2p. in.
All act to regulate the Honor traffic iu Maine,
eferied from legislature of 1890.
Thursday, February 7, at 2 p. m.
A resolve to amend the Constitution, by relating amendment five relating to uianufacure and sale of iuloxicatiug liquors.
N. I>. ROSS, Secretary.

n

SWAN

deposits PORTLAND

Investment Bonds for Sale.

jauitkltd

on

$318.17$85
131,200.00

»mi«*»KIIT«.

SPECIALTY:

Committee on Judiciary.

['omuiiitce

Applicable
Interest.....$367,106 *1
charged. .. I31.3oo.qo
Price Upon Application-

Interest

PtSLWW

subject

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
tearing In its room at the State House in
Augusta.
Wednesday. Feb. 13. loot, at 2 o’clock p m.
No. «*. On an net to Increase the powers of the
,:ity Council of Portland.
II. T. POWERS, Secretary.

Committee

$10*,488.26
209,712.53

to

and

Interest

Financial Affairs will give

The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubic heai ing iu its rooms at the State House iu
Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday, January 20, 1901, at 2 o’clock p. m.
No. 76. On an act to establish a law- uniform
vitli the laws of other states relating to Negotiable Instruments.
1901, at 2 o’clock
Wednesday, January
No. 76. Oh the petition of R. W. Shaw
[>. m
ind others in favor of fall suffrage for Women.
H. T, POWKK8, Secretary.
janihltd

The Committee on Manufactures will meet in
the Assessors' Boom at the call of the chairman.
liEN J. COFFIN, Secretary.

18W.

Net eandngs .$146,042.65
Amount guarantee fund, (partially estimated;.221,064.18

___________

Committee on Judiciary.

Nlnnufacfiirea.

#

two.

lending Nov. 38,

(Nov. Estimated.)
$.K17.»3.75
Gross.$400,732.4A
jno.ovo.o
operating expenses.29M89.82

OUR

House In

Resolve fn favor of an appropriation for CenIra! Maine Genera! Hospital at Lewiston, at
J.30 o’clock.
Thursday, Jan. 31. 1001. On Resolve in favor
>f an appropriated for the Hospital of the
Society of the Sisters of charity at Lewiston,
H. I. IIIX, Secretary.
lanl.’dtd

99.

with the Toronto. Hamilton * liulTalo road shall ne set aside in each six months period during
the term of these bonds, as a guarantee fund from which to pay any deficit In Interest in that

In
Capital wholly Invented
high guide home bond* (Ntntc

24, ItOt.
Thursday,
appropriation foi the Eastern Maine Genmil Hospital »l Bangor, itao'eloek.
On

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public bearing in its room at the State House in
Augusta.
Tuesday. January 29, 1901, at 2 o’clock p. m.

CANADA HOCTHKRN. NEW YORK CENTRAL, nnd C ANADIAN 1‘ACIFH RAILROAD
COM CAN IKK, and form* the most direct route between the Canadian Northwest and the Atlantic Scaltoard. The contract run* for fifty years, and provided. amon* other thine*, a* follow*:
THAI 7i) per cent of the stock be taken over by the allied companies. and that during Hie
time of the contract voting power, giving control, be vested in the New York Central Railroad Co
THAT ALL traffic which the proprietor companies can control defined to points on the
Toronto. Hamilton ft Buffalo line and Its connections, be sent via that line.

1, 1901.

>f an

Cominiiler on Judiciary.

mainte-

«.co.

Committee on Financial Affairs
on

hgeiteara

Tin-**
a »r«» I9n on ** mile, of main mail ami braivlwdlrom Welland to Hamilton
anil \\aurforil, Ontario, and al.o a ttr.l umvtaiie on valiutlde Irrinntxl. at Hamilton which eiwt
over Hjm.ma.
The Canadian
Railway Co. nlvo nvcv Miohc tormina)*, and an rental imyv
4 per cent on onebtif nt the cost (91^71,770.28) Mid also Its proportion «*f the
expense for
nance nnd operation.
The road wu built In purmnnm of a contrite* between the MICH Hi AN CENTRAL.

I.nlcM Sucre.,.

fuiblte

No.

Chicago.

Janss-det

No,
tool, at 2 o’clock p. in.
Arconni* of Having* linnk*,
i«.
On an order directing the Committee on
Judiciary lo inquire into the expediency of
l inns
Maine.
the
State
o!
Trn»l«c«,
Laws
of
the
Public
Corporation*
revising
BUT. POWERS. Secretary
janlifdtd
anal InallvMiinl* m-elvetf.

The Commitnee

Fours,

I9JO.

I,

period.

Augusta.
Tuesday,.Feb. G,

five

m

at

room

Cold

Mortgage
Dll; il!NG

“"±^7_

public lieariug in its loom at the State House
Augusta.
Committee on Legal Affairs.
Thursday, Jan. 17, 190J. On a Resolve In
favor of an appropriation for the Maine Eye ft
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
Ear Infirmary at Portland. On several petitions
hearing in its room at the State House | in favor
of an appropriation for
the Maine
n Augusta.
On
1 Home for Friendless Hoys at Portland.
On
the
afternoon.
In
.50,
Wednesday, January
of
an ax>prn|HiaUfm
♦everal
tu
favor
petitions
to
an act to amend chapter tio K. S. relating
for the Temporary Home for Women and Childhorce.
dren at Portland.
BEECHER PUTNAM. Secretary.
On Resolve In favor
Jan.

(ian. Lambert, who defended iiazillles
House
Agent
Augusta
In 187u, tu died in bli alxty-seventh year. as follows:
Wednesday, Feb. o at 2 p. m.
He I, repret. ndd In Alphonse de NeaOn a resolve in favor of aid lu building bridge
thoroughfare between North Lake and
was done to them
physically. This wit- vllle's famous picture, Leu Dernlenie over
Crand Lake.
ness s evidence disclos'd
Iwo Instances Cartouches, wblob reproduce au episode
Wednesday, Feb. 8. at 2 p. in.
On a petition by L. P. Blanchard and others
cf the light at Dazeillee, Uen. Lambert
where cadets had been thrown into confor aid to rebuild bridge destroyed by lire at
Wiii then a major in tbe marine
Infantry,
vulsions and their lives put in jeopardy.
Blanchard.
and Identified with him In tbe defence of
Wednesday4&eb. C, at 2 p. m.
Cadets were hung on bars with their feet
tbe Ardennes town waa Cap*.
Aubert.
On petition and resolve in favor of the town
up, so that when they dropped from ex- Tbe deceased olllcer, who was a Senator of Kingman for aid in bulRiing a bridge across
haustion they struok upon their heads on for bli native Department of Flnlittrs, the. Mattawamkeag river.
bad been on the retired Hat of the t rench
Wednesday. Feb. 13, stt 2 p. in.
tbe floor, several feet below. The faintOn resolve in favor of aiding in the building
army since I89U.
of a
across the Kennebec river at
Binging oadot was frequently drawn up again,
llanlel H. Magruder, an ex-Judge of ham.bridge
from
and again dropped
exhaustion. tbe
Feb. is, at 2 p. m.
Court
of
Wednesday.
Maryland
APP0nls, H a conOn
a
of
o.
E. Sa\age and others of
petition
In at ranging the tights the pieb was al- stable In
Annapblls To tbe protest of Chester, for an appropriation fora bridge across
ways pitted against an experienced light- tbe oltl/ams tbat constables bad
not been the Penobscot River near Lincolu Center.
er irom the upper class, aud the principal
Wednesday. Feb. 13, at 2 p. in.
appointed, the board In oharge or tbe
On petition of <>. B. Hayward and others for
objeot of the contest was to out up the | matter replied that they oould not find aid to build a bridge across the Aroostook
men to accept
tbe othce.
freshman’s laoe as badly as possible. The
When Judge River at Washburn.
Wednesday, Fell. SO, ;it 3 p m.
witness said he was familiar with hazing Magruder statei tbat plenty of good men
On a resolve in favor of repairing the Matt asonld be found, tt waa baut-rlngly sugbridge.
at the literary colleges, but the hazing
wamkeag
gested by a prominent
polltie'an that
Wednesday. Feb 20.1901, at 2 p. in.
at Wees Point was far more brutal than
tbe Judge should accept, and be did.
On peUtion of ( has. E. Ball and others of The
from
anything to be found at those Institu- Tbe Important scientific work of collect- Forks, asking aid to repair the highway
in
The FoHte-ao Parlln
Pond
Somerset
tions.
ing, examining, figuring, anil describing county.
tbe mammals of Egypt—a work to wblob
Wednesday, Feb. 20, at 2 p. in.
The performances of Mrs. Nation in the
On resolve to repair the highway in Upton.
tbe later part of tbe late Dr. John An- Lincolu Plantation and
Township C in Oxford
Kansas saloons are not. calculated .to adderson's life waa mainly devoted—will be county.
vance the interests of prohibition,
either
Wednesday, Feb. 20. at 2 p. in.
oarrled nut to Its oouoluslon
under the
(>n petition of M. II. Nash and others of
In Kansas or anywhere else.
The value direct
supervision of Mrs. Anderson. Dr. Harrington, 1u favor of aid in rebuilding bridge
of any measure Is oertaln to be judged Anderaon bad already published a lav- iu*iw**«*u me row us ui iiuirmgiou auu
nerrjto some extent by the character and oon- ishly Illustrated monograph of tbe reptile* Held known as the Plummer bridge,
l'ltED. L. PRATT.
janvodtd
and bai aeblans, forming tbe first volume
duct of the persons who espouse It.
If
of his Zoology of Egypt.
Its advocates
are
self
contained and
when tne Brlnoe or Wales
made his
< otnmlllee on InU-rior W'alcrs.
tour of the States In 1850 ha visited BalTlie Committee on luterior Waters will give a
tatlon Is characterized oy judiciousness
timore on his return from
hearing in its room at the State House
Utchmond, public
ana temperateness that of Itself Is of great
m Augusta.
Va and was esocrted from the Canal:n
Thursday, Feb. 7th.
assistance to the reform measure they are i
On a resolve In aid of navigation on Sebec
station to the Ullmonr Bouse h; the city
Lake.
endorsing. On the other hand, If Its I Guards, then Baltimore's oraok
military
Thursday. Feb. 7th.
adrooates are wild-eyed, It they are abusOn aet to Incorporate the Pistol Stream Data
organisation. Colonel Joe Warner, who
ive of everybody that
disagrees with commanded the Guards, was a bluff old Company.
8. L. PEABODY, Sec.
jMKMdtd
them, if their agitation Is characterized
soldier, Intensely Auisrloan, with moat
by recklessness and la wlessnees, It 1h In- pronounced demonratio ideas
After tbs
Committee on Jiidicitiry,
evitable that a prejudice should be ore ti- battalion reached tbe
hotel, Mayor Bawnn
ed against the reform they are trying to j who bad the prlnoe In ohar ge. Invited tbe
The Couunittee on Jmliciary will give a pubheal ing in its room at the Slate House in
bring about. A good oause Is oftentimes ollioera into tne hotel parlor to be intro- lic
Augusta.
harmed more by injudicious friends than cured to bis royal highness. Of course,
Thursday, Feb. 7,1901, at 2 o’clock p. m.
Colonel Warnfr was the hrat to
be so
too. On an act to cede jurisdiction to
by bitter enemies. Nobody not bllmled honored. Advancing toward the prlnoe, theNo.United
States over certain property of the
Volunteer
by an enthusiasm amounting to almost he grasped his outatretohed hand, ana, National Home for Disabled
Beldiers.
it
a vigorous shake,
ekolalmea:
giving
emotional intimity
can
regard Mrs. ! “Mr.
H. T. POWERS, See.
jaiUGdtd
1 am very happy
to make
Wales,
Nation's operations in Kansus as likely
yonr acquaintance, sir!” Tbe odious of
to promote the Interests of temperance, the Gaants stood aghast at this extreme
4'omiuitifl‘ on Apportionment.
any more than lynohtng bees are likely to cordiality on the part or tbelr commanand an
amused expression came
The Committee on ApiKirtinmnent will give a
promote the Interests of life and property der,
over the faoe of the prlnoe;
but, giving public hearing in the Judiciary room at the
In a community.
They are analogous tbe oolonel as vigorous a shake as be
bad State House in Augusta,
to different reoelved, be good-bnmoradly
Thursday. Jan. ::i, 1901. at 11 o'clock a. in.
methods, though aDplled
expressed
On the subject of Legislative Apportionment,
evils, and the former oan be resorted to nls pleasure at the compliment paid bun.
F. Tl. PARK In' R8T, See.
jairjtkitd
tbe return of tbe Guards
to tbelr
no more than the latter
without doing Upon
armory, Major Lloyd Barks, wbo enterTo glorify and encourage this tained entirely ditfrent notions of etimlsohlef.
Committee on Financial Affairs,
sort of performance Is to gloritv and en- quette from bis oolonel, took him to task
The Committee on Financial Affairs will give a
fer bis brusqueness. Colonel Jos listened
courage intemperance not In the direc- In
House In
surprise at the rebuke of his subordi- public hearing in Its room at the State
tion of drinking to be sure, but In a
Augusta,
when
he
and
had
conolnded he said:
nate,
Jan.
31,1901.
Thursday,
direction where there is Just as
much “Bee here, Lloyd, 1 took a liking to that
On a resolve in favor of an appropriation for
danger. However desirable the reform young fellow; there's notning of the aris- the Young Women’s Home at Lewiston.
toorai about blm,
be
doesn't
wear
Wby,
may be, resort to Illegal methods to ac- a better bat than 1 do. Ua
Thursday, Jan. 31.1901,
a
may be
On a resolve In favor of an appropriation for
complish It Is oertaln to be disastrous
and maybe
prlnoe In his own oountry,
the Healy Asylum at Lewiston.
some day he'll be a king, but so long
as
The Senate
revenue
reduction bill be’s In these great United
Tuesday, Feb. 5,1901.
Btates he's
On a petition of the Lincoln County Historidiffers from that of the House In a num- Ed Wales and I'm Joe Warner.’*
cal Society iti favor of an appropriation to care
The Senate
ber of Important nartloulars
for the premises and ruins of the Colonial Fort
William Henry at Peinaquid.
bill reduoes the beer tax to fl 50 a barrel,
Thousands Sent into Exile.
Tuesday, Feb. R, 1901.
which Is ten cents less than the
House
On a resolve providing for an epidemic or
Every year a large uutnbc. of poor suf- emergenoy
bill. The Senate bill reduoes the tax on
fund.
ferers whose lungs are sore and racked
tobacco and cigars, while the House bill
Tuesday, Feb. 5,1901.
with coughs are urged to go to auotber
Mt them untouohad
An act relating to the puplic health.
While the House: climate.
But this Is costly and not alTuesday, Feb. 5,1901.
repealed t^s tax on proprietary medtolnes ways sure, Don't be in exile when Dr.
On resolve iu^favor of an appropriation for
the Senate bill merely
reduoes
them King's New Discovery for Consumptjpn
tlv Maine School for the Deaf.
It's the most insomewhat.
The Senate bill retains the will cure you at home.
Thursday. Feb. 7. tool.
tax on bank checks whtoh tbs House bill i fallible medicine for Coughs, Colds, aud
On
in^favor of an appropriation for
and Lung diseases on earth. the a resolve
all
Throat
Buugor children's Home.
repealed. Both bills repeal the taxes on j The first dose
briugs relief. Astounding
Thursday. Feb. 7,1901.
promissory notes, mortgages, certificates, ! cures result from persistent use. Trial
On an act providing for the arrest and punishpowers of attorney, telegraph dispatohea, boUffis free at if. P. 8. tioold. Price 00c ment of criminal*.
11. IRVIN 1I1X,
telephone luessugea, express receipts, and and *1.00. Every bottle guaranteed,
Jan26dtcL
Secretary,

|

its

BUFFALO

$200,000.00
Capital Stock,
JEFFERSON THEATRE,
Surplus and Profits, $201,317.47
MONDAY, JANUARY 28.
Total Deposits,
$2,078,626.60 lteliirn engagement Wenmnn Tlioinp.on anil

nn«l

a
in

I

/'

hearing In

FRED L. PRATT. Secretary.

janl8dtd

<Eqnltable Bletg.)

JANUARY

Committee on Judiciary.
1

&

Amount of Issue, S3,280,000. Interest payable June 1st
and December 1st. Principal may be registered.

Portland Trust Co.

Hospital.

Way*
Bridge*.

ON

BANKERS,

New York.

'^1

nivAnciAf.

Partite

67 MILK STREET, BOSTON

JanlTdtf

Strife

r cent pe' annum to
par ceil there alt ir-

p

BEECHER PUTNAM. Set?.

on

First

Loan

N. W. KARRIS & COMPANY,

County

—11

1

HAIIILTOF

Year

The Committee on Insane Hospital will meet
it :t p. in. erery Thursday In the Library until
further notice.
CHAR. S. PRINCE. Chairman.
F. A. POUTER, Secretary

by

bridges.

Wednesday. January 30, 1001.
Act to establish the salaries of

Committee

L'1..

TORONTO,

PRIC K AND NPKCIAL CIRCULAR
APPLICATION.

will give a
at the Slate House In

Com mil lee on Inaane

...

limH

Government AMaetx
232,595,767
(Including railroad, loana and lands).

Legal Affair*.

room

•

Total national debt (all
I foe railroads)
$85,590 000

f*egal Affairs

on

AND

fearing Interest at Pate oH
August iS, 1910, and 3

An Act to Incorporate the Union Boom Company
Petition for the Improvement of Pleasant
Hirer In the towns of Mason and Bethel.
An Act to Incorporate the Little Churchill
Dam Stream Company.
Feb. 7. IMI.
An Act granting Alexis Momeault the right to
erect and maintain piers and booms on the St.
lolin River In the town of Grand Isle.
8. L. PEABODY. Secretary.
janlPdtd

The Committee

■

OF 1900

Company.

on

■

rrnAwciti.._^

Swedish Government

town of Naples.
On a resolve to complete the Improvements
i>n Kongo ami Chitte River.
Jan. 11. 1P>1
An Aet to extend the charter of the Maine
Electric A; Water Power Company.
An Act entitled “An Act to amend section two
of < hapter sixty-four of the Private Laws of
1*9."
Aii Act to Amend Chapter Sixty four of the
Private and Special Laws of iwu. Which Is an
act to Incorporate the Wilson Stream Dam

JanlWtd

Bridges, will
nf

Jan. 24. H»1.

On an Aet to prohibit the obstruction of Chute
Hirer. Bay of Naples, amt Kongo Hirer In the

f’o in ill It fee

—

£215,000

The regular meetings of the committee on
Ways and Bridges, will be held at the office of
the State Pension Agent, at 2 O'clock p. in., on
Wednesday of each week until further notice.
FRED S. PRATT. Secretary.
janiedtf

reunion Agent at the State House in Augusta
as follows:
Wednesday, January 30. 1901. at 2 p. tn. On
an act to amend chanter is of the K. S. of 1813
as amended by chapter 329 of the
Public Laws
Public
of 1W7 and by chapter 22 as amended
Laws of 1899 relating to Road Commissioner.
Wednesday, February 6,1901, at 2 p. m. On
nn order directing the Committee on Ways and
Bridges to ln«|uirc Into the expediency of the
the large
state supporting and maintaining

oannot

sist not onir that the ourts shall Imparget there unless a considerable per oent tially render a verdict In aocordam-b with
the evidence but that the possibility of
of the Republican voters of the State can
eioape from that verdict shall be removed.
is a pure
te disfranchised. This
There Is no question but tbe evil effects
It has not the exteuation behind ol the persistent nullification of tbe liquor
ttjal
law
by the officials S3t for their enforceIt that analogous tricks have In Missisment, has done more to vitiate
publlo
sippi, that white supremacy is threatened, morals and open tbe door for crime than
for the number cf negroes in Marlyand is all else, and there can b? no donbt but
small as compartd with the whites and the surest way to check these more serious crimes *s to establish the fact that the
ther>) Is not tbe slightest danger of negro
State will punish all criminals Impartialdomination.
ly and fully, and that tbe rights of the
publlo must be rejgec*ed.
It was reserved for the last witness be-

n

H K OWN

Water*.

Interior

011

Committee rtn Interior Water* will give
a imlilki hearing In Its rooip at the State House
In AtigiiMta.
The

On an
Officers.

and

on
Ways
Bridges.

Ciininaitire

[Mibile hearing In Its
Augusta.

Naples Railway Company.”
JOHN V. DERR I NO, Secretary.
jauisdtd
Committee

———

KI.VtNCIAI-

SPRCIAI. MOTK R*.

STATE OF HIAISE.
The
legacies and commercial brokers.
polleles rsDeaMd In
2«. 1901. 1 taxes on Ineanun
SATURDAY, JANUARY
In thf. Horsr or HFfRMrNi ATrvea.)
the House bill, appeer to be retained In
f
January 8th. i;*H
tbe .Seneti bill, with
tolas roduotlon.
Tliat the time for the reception'
TKRMSi
of
ami
bills
for prlwifc and speo*
petitions
'the taxes on bank oarltel are reduoed in
DAILY PRESS—
iai legislation be limited to Thursday. January
the h'enate bill and left untcuchid In tbe 31. Itui, and that all petitions and bills preBy the year, $fl tn advance or $7 at the end of
Hon S3 bill. The Senate bill shews more sented after That date, he referred to Hie next
the year.
legislature, and that the Clerk of the House
favois
to
the
beer
tobacco cause this order to be
and
By the month, r«o cents.
published In all the dally
weekly papers printed in the state.
than
men
that
tbe
House, and
ot;
House nfc Representatives. January
1001.
tbe
more
latter
shows
The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates while
read and passed, sent up lor concurrence.
of favor to the
W H. COTTON, Cle.K.
every morning to subscribers in all parts
proprietary meal line men
In Senate. January 9. 1WH. read and passed,
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Port- Probably the general pubtlo will be of the in concurrence.
ia ml.
KKNDAI.I. M. DCNBAR, Secretary.
opinion that as between tbe beer men and
A true copy.
Maine state press (Weekty>tbe manufacturers of proprietary mediAttest;
W. S. COTTON, Clerk.
By the year, $1 In advance, or $1.23 At the end
Janlidtd
cine, tbe latter are tbe more worthy of
of the year.
For six months, 50 cents; for three months. SB consideration. The bill will be llokcd Cominiilee on Ratlronri», Teleinto a stops to be accepted
by both
cents.
graph* and Etpreofi.
Houses In oonfereuoe oommiltee
How It
The Commute* on Railroads. Telegraphs and
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered will appear after that Drooeea nobody oan Expresses will hold public hearings at Us room
matters
promptly are requested to notify the office of foresee. Much will
depend, doubtless, in the state House on theasfollowing
follows:
presented to-tlie legislature
the DAILY PRESS. No. 97 Exchange street, upon the
pressure brought to bear by tbe
Jan. 23, 2 n. m. An Act to Regulate the MovPortland, Me.
various Interests whlob are Involved.
ing of Bunding* over and across Railroad
An Act toMlhorlMtlw Bangor ana
tracks.
Aroostook Railroad to purchase the Bangor
town
who are

|

L

■"■■■

HALE UY—

CHARLES F. FLAGG.
194 niDDLE ST., Porllaiid, Me.
---—-■

!

-■

MISS A. L. SAWYER'S
School of Shorthand and Typewriting.
( enteuuial ^Block,

93

Exchange St.

Instruction given in Shorthand, Touch
writing, Business Correspondence, etc.

Type-

noYlSeoOtft.

DEFEATED UAKDINER.

PORTLAND THEATRE CO.
Hew SI«M*k

Will Be Here *•**-

(

dmy end Will Opem Hatardar
lowing Mamlay.
'in*

new

anc
pany will arrlva hare next Sunday
will
oegln at one» for thi
rehearsals
opening, which will be either Saturday
It has not been de
or Monday night.
The opening play will tx
c'dsd wnloh.
Nell Uwynne. Manaeer Bogretce, wbi
has been engaging the company for Mr
Rounds, writes that be has engaged Mia ,
Eleanor Browning aa leading lady of thi
company. Mlaa Browning la said to be a
b’oi
very beanttful and talented aelresa.
character parte be bae engaged Ml»s
Carrie Clark Ward, who wai the favorite
member of the Uem theatre company last
summer.
Another lady membar of the
has won
company Is a Portland girl, who
an
as
an enviable reputation for hereelf
Mr.
actress. The stage director will be
Medley Brown, who was two years with
the Columbia Theatre Stock company of
Mr. Rogrette says the
Newark, N. J.
Uem or
oompany Is superior to either the
McUulluni compunles alnc.a be has been
familiar with them.

Smoke

Sold by

Cigars.

Mi l avorlta

proved to tc

*~GREAT~*

Intercitlng

an

and

one

CLEARANCE SALE

wa

cleanly played throughout. Some bell
teaana
liant playe were made by both
xcelling far tb
Whipple and Mallory
th<
dolna
Icon's, end Spencer anil lrarrell
Whipple, Hx
beet work for the visitor*
Povtlaoda, agali
of tbe
old stand by
aronaed tbe plaudit* of the crowd aa b<

Now in

dashed up and down tbs suiface earnest
ly urging on In hie well known obarao
bis team mate* at ever]
teriHtlo etyle,
The big fel
critical period of tbe game.
low has added a great deal of strength tc
the Portland team, and will undoubtedly
be more popular tban ever In thle oily
before the Beacon conies to an end.
Uardlner began ausplolonsly, and oapt
ursd the first two goals of the evening li
clever style,the Portlands seeming to play
on the
defensive. Bat the soccers of
Burnham's
boys was only temporary
The Portlands at onoe proceeded to gel
Into tbe game, and from this time on II

simply

The wholesale

would be able to

that la

hard

as

prominent obaractsr,

the

oi ijeni

nauiuui,

honest life.
the

minister,
perhaps, that

nsw

Is

n remruoj

lead

to

spare

remarkable

Thwarted at every

malice of

the

other hard-listed

deacons

church

religionists,

bj

turn
he

and

finds

a

strong energetlo and redoubtable ally in
*the minister, the village postmaster an cl
a

strong-minded

big-hearted,

each of whom does

sceptic,

muoh to relieve him

of the burden of humiliation

and

put upon him by the others

datlon

degrt
Th«

rf Lem Hansom for bis
daughter
Nance, and her devotion to him, furnish
ne of the most pathetic and effective in

love

Line-up

or the

at

most

McKay

Wood*

halfback

Cameron

CubIoI

goal

Malloiy
Won

by_'Time

made

by

admirably staged,
piece
will te admirably presented
by a very
and
well-balanced
cast.
strong
HOWE-KIN G STOCK COMPANY.
Last

night

was

Portland theatre,
a

80 cent ticket

"souvenir
and

night"

at the

purchaser of
cabinet photo-

everv

l'arrell

8 41
.14
7.31
.54
.61

Campbell
Whipple
Campbell
Whipple

4— Portland,
6— Portland,

8—Portland,

Limit
6 If
1.10

Farrell

7— Uardlner,
8— Portland,

received

a

perior team
crippled by

Campbell
Campbell

.17

RINES BROTHERS CO.

Farrell

The visitors

They

work.
tbe

Shoe

pneumonia.
Hath.
r

Wnatmough

The

su-

seriously
MoUilvray,

Bath

In

with

Bangor

first rush
second rnsh
center

Tarrant

Walter

the time set for the

Lose

Won.

annual

Hath.

553
54#
478
471
400

The Sorosis at
Federation at

houses spell but one
thing, and apmsIhlug very agreeaDle to the aotress, and
that word is success. Miss Allen's new
play Is nose of your namby-pamoy, dress
suit tea cup dramas; It Is a thnllng and
story. Tbe “Christian"
exciting love
was such a stunning success tbat it was
not thought possible tbe aotress would be
able to duplicate ber first triumph.
But
tbe unusual has happened, proving
tbat
Mlse Alien bae overturned one long aooepted theatrical axiom, tbat “ligbtnlDg
never strikes twloe In tbe
same
place.'*
Is as
Yet, "In the Palace or the King
unlike tbe “Christian" as any two pliys
could well be. since one
was laid
In
In mediaeval
modern, and tbe other
times.
Uertrude Nrrman, the blind girl, I net,
In “In tbe Palace o' tbe King," Is an
Knglleb girl who has appeared Id tbe
leading companies of three coUDlnes
In Kdgland Miss Norman bad an Important position In Henry Irvings oom
Miss Norman acted
pany; In Prance,
with une of tbe leading
eooipanes In
Paris; and In America, besides ber tine
pertoimrncs with Miss Allen, she was
one reason with Mrs
Plske, In “Becky

The

shoe at the

right

si

tSohlott rbsok
7o.
1'UMiltAL

sells

Harvard Ciga» at

or MISS M KENNEY.

the late Josephine A.
place yesterday afternoon
the home of
her
bother, Mrs.

The funeral of

MoKenney
from

Ueorge

U.

took

McKenney,

earner

of

Congress

The Fortnightly club met

Dudley

on

Thursday

at the residence of
Freeman
A pa par on

Mrs. E
“Italian

Inlluecca Upon French Art/' was read
In the absence of
by Mrs. B. P. Snow.
Mrs. Captain John Cleaves, her paper nu
“Millet* was read by the hostess.
Mrs.
J. D. Gannett N^ead Markham*s poarn,
“The Mau With the Hoe,iJ after which
prints lillustratlng the works of Millet
were exhibited.
The next meeting will
be at Bussell hall with Mrs. Snow.
Wecoastogo lodge. No. 33, K. of P., had
a public Installation of officers Thursday
evening. The follllowlng offic ers were in*
stalled: Chancellor commander, Eugene
Frederick
AL
Clark; vie* chancellor,
Blick; prelate, Ellsworth M. Ward; mas
ter of work. George A. Leighton: keeper
of r.corls and seals, Frderlck A. Trcts;
master of llnarco, Fred it. Alien; master
of exchequer, ltd ward H. Wilson; master
at arms, Charles L. Ureeu; inner gaurd,
Harry U. Mitchell; outer guard, Udward
Stoddard.
There were about three huntlrsd present to witness the Impressive
ceremonies. A short muslcsl programme
was given, and refreshments were served.
A
social, time with dancing concluded

There was a large attendance of frlehde.
Interment was at the evening’s entertainment.
Ssca.
Miss Maud Uuoknam has gone to
and Neal streets.

Blown to Atoms.

'.

a

Jennie

Bucknam,

visit

with
in

sister,
Medford, Mass.
her

Mr. Frank Fratt is at boms from

The old idea that the body sometimes needs a powerful, drastic, purgative pill has been exploded; for Dr.
King's New Life Pills, which are perfectly harmless, gently stimulate liver
and bowels to expel poisonous
matter,
cleanse the system and
absolutely cure
Constipation and Nick Headache. Only
2oc, atjl. P. S. Goold, drugstore.

-<A

ton for

,v

ton.

-

BosMias

Bos*

The Sewing
club met on Thursday
with Mrs. Nathaniel B'uuchard.
A dve
>'dock tea was served
Miss Adelaide iJ. Filch of Halifax, N'.
i., will be the new teacher at Stcoktrldge
mil. She Is expected about Feburary 1.
Miss Mabel Ssafcury bus been visiting

$H.60

83.43
2.1* S
3.75
4.73
5.73
6.73
8.93

at

$7.00 at

$8 00 at
$10.00 at
$12.00 at
$14.00 at

All Fabric*.
All

•

$2.50

•

There is

sells.

right price, always

a

good

A treat for Winter.
A feast

busi-

of

The lots

Overcoats.

are

broken but

is

still of the

tfjs quality
highest.

Federation where you will always find full assortment of sixes and styles
Nevertheless as January sales arc in progress all over the
store, we decided to fit all customers to a pair of Best Quality Goodyear

but there's nothing njissing in the goodness of the

Bargains

FREE

FOR

who purchase

of Sorosis

a

pair

or

SATURDAY,

Federation Shoes.

This
in and get it.
will
show
what

RINES BROTHERS CO.

Jan. 16. Fred L. Chapin and
Id
Miss l'rauee* V. Harass.
lu South Penobscot, Dexter C. Littlefield and
Miss Ruth P. Ward well.
in Hampden. Jan. 16, Maurice L. Wing and
Miss Lora M. Rowe.
In Appleton, Jacob M. Paul. Jr., of Searsmont anu Miss Lassie G. Robinson of Appleton.
In Wluterport, George G. Rich and Miss Maria H. KlUngwood.

DEATHS.

In this city, Jan. 24, Annie Longfellow Pierce,
whlow of George .W. Pierce, aged 90 years and
10 mouths.
lu this citv. Jan. 26. suddenly. Ada. daughter
of the late Gov. Israel Washburn.
Notice of tuneral hereafter.
In South Portland. Jan. 26. Annie B.. wife of
Winslow C. Sutherland aged 22 years 6 mouths
16 days.
Funeral on Monday afternoon at-2 o'clock
from tbe residence of her lather. J. L. Richardson, No. 47 Stanford street.
In Chleago. 111., Jan. 24, Augustus J. Burbank, formerly of this elty, aged 72 years.
In Gray. Jan. 22, Mrs. Surah A. Doughty,
aged 69 years.
In Ellsworth. Jan. 16. Mrs. Mary K. Laugdon
age 1 96 years 3 mouths.
In Belfast. Jau. 16, William S. Branuagau,
aged 1)0 years 1 month.
In Beflust, Jau. 20. Carrie E. Cobbett, aged
43 years.
In Boston, Jan. 1C, Arthur A. Pattengill, aged
23 years.
In Belfast. Jan. 17, William C. Tuttle, aged
66 years 6 mouths.
In Bluehill. Jan. 17. Mrs. Lottie M. Billings,
aged 31 years 2 months.
Tn South Brooksville, Jan. 16, Van Burcn
Gray, aged 17 years.
In Bargor. Jen. 19. Gertrude Veldora, daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. John A. Wltbam.
In Corlnua, Jan. 17, Jonas Hutchinson, aged
70 years.
In Bangor. Jau. 15, Walter H. Gilman, aged
33 years.
In Hancock. Jan. 16, Mary Z„ wife of Noah
Pago, aged 67 years.
In Ellsworth. Jan. 21. Hattie, wife of John
Sinclair, aged IS years 11 mouths.

Boys' Short Pants, 12c

CALIFORNIA FRANK

ALL TRAVELING EXPENSES INC LUDED.

Special Midwinter Tour.
Leaving
Bolton January 31. 37 days. 93410.00.
Second
Midwinter Tour.
Leaving
flostou February 5. 34 Days, 9345,00.
Tour K, via Sunset Route,
leaving
Kostou February 14. 51 days, 9400.00.
Under personal escort for the complete round

A WHITCOMB CO.
Washington Street, opp. School St., Boston.
Jan24-3t

ROTHSCHILD.
Wil-

of the Bank-

ing firm of that name, died at noon today. The deceased, who war 73 years of
age, was head of the Frankfort House of
the Rothschilds for fifty years.
He was
an unde cf the three members of the London
handled many of the
boose, and
largest German government loans.
COURT OF
REPORTED.

Washington,
committee

ou

APPEALS

invalid

Washington, January

25

—Satisfactory

have Been received here that
T urkish government has arranged to

jeuraoces

DUST.l

i

n

-rn

■

nf

anee

Sale

Young

Men’s

Pants.

worth
worth
worth
worth

I

Tremendous value.

Men's
Contocook
Shirts and Drawers.
worth fl.50.
Clear-

Price,

Armor Brand
and
Cuff*
"

Col*

i

iaPft
"
<

9*c

—

Overcoats
Let the
mothers bring their boys.
You will
tindsomeof the greatest bargains in
the entire sale among our stock of
Overcoats for Boys of all ages.
Will be almost

given

worth 15c.
At 9c

cncli.

>e
u

and Keefers for
1>*«»
12.50 Overcoats and Reefers for
*1.1*
|3.00 Overcoats and Reefers for

account of

unary property at Uarpoot.

Suspenders, worth 15c,

to go at
«e

W hile l.lnen llnndkerehlels,
worth 10c each, w ill go at
ae
Embroidered
ilandkerehiefs. with Initials, worth 15c, to
7e
go at
Woolen Extra lleaiyCamrl's
llliir Shirls anil Drawers,worth
S#e
75c, will go at

and Keefers for
**.»*
Men's
Illaek
and
White
Keefers for
Mriped Shirts, worth 25c, at 15c
*«.73 I
A better quality (or
33c

$5.00

Overcoats

ftt.50

Overcoats and

Men’s Ulsters
In Black, Blue, (<irny
an<l Brown.

w

i.mril

Men

a

oar,

worth 50c, sale price,

lofff

I

Wool.
Camel's
Hair
Shaker Hoar, sale price,

uucr-

39c
a

•«!

9c

Latest styles of Imported Neckwear
in puffs, tecks, four-ln-hauds.
Sale
Well made and trimmed with all
9c
wool and fancy worsted linings, made price,
to sell for $18 and $20, will go at
assorted
Heavy
colors
and
Sweaters,
»9.»8, ».»•* sand IO.SO
sizes, w orth 75c. Sale price,
ISe
Oar celebrated 907 Ulster, standard
at
SU.9S
Men’s Fine Merino Sh’irts and Drawprice $16,
w
We have a lot of $10 and $12 quality. | ers, worth 50c,
29c
will goat
81.99 auil B.iift.
lien's .Shield Uraatl Launlied
nedlcstcd dered Shirts, Colored, new
All
wool
Mhirl and llranera, formerly effect and formerly sold at
said for £1.125, » Intro lice Sale 91.00. t learaucc Sale Price.
f
8»r
W*
l*rlre,

*

1 The American

Ciothing Co.,

255 MIDDLE STREET,
Portland, Mo.

I

M

K
I
■

I
Indemnity I

olatm lor
the destruction of the Alia-

leet the Amerloan

o 3

Men's Dunltle Breasted (amel's Hair Shirt* and Drawers,
Fleeced lined, worth 50c.
Clearance
23e
Sale,

away.

$1.50 Overcoats

Mji'AKi;.

pensions-today reNiters bill for the
creation of a court of appeals for the final
( ?or. Middle and Exchange Sis.
adjudication of pension oases.
The measure is strongly urged by the
jaiil-'iltl
J. A. K.
l'UKKKV AUUAiiUKS TO SBTTUfi.
the

House Work is Hard Work without GOLD

and

<►»«•
ft.00 for
754fl.25 for
9He
ft.60 for
St.4*
fi.50 for
worth fJ.OO for
1.#*
Pants worth ft.OO in beautiful
worsted and clays for
8.50
Pants worth |5.00 for
3.it*
Pants worth f6 00 for
3.1*

at

•

A\D

—

GO.,

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

January 25.—The Uonse

ported favorably

Pants
Pants
Pants
Pants
Pants

BOYS’ REEFERS MEN'S UNDERWEAR.

Couutv of Washington, -Me,
19238
4s,
1907
City of Portland, due
City of South Portland 3 l-2s,
1912
City of Deering 4s,
1903
City of Auburn 4s,
1927
Portland Water Co. 4s,
1916
Machias Water Co. 5s,
1908-18
Oakland Water Co. 5s,
1929
Newport Water Co. 4s,
Bangor & Aroostook, Maine
1943
Line, 5s,
Bangor and Aroostook, Pisca1943
taquis Division, 5s,
Bangor and Aroostook, Van
1943
Buren Extension, 5s,
1912
Maine Central, 4 l-2s,

descriptive circulars.

PENSION

Men's

you'll

NEW ENGLAND
INVESTMENTS.

RAYMOND

35— Baron

WONDERFUL BARGAINS

j

9I.7.»

points

head

each customer.

t»ll*6.11t

lug Cars.
Tour to Mexico February 14.
Tours to Japan,
February 10 and
March 7.
Tours to Florida aud Cuba. February 44 aud 47.
Tours to Florida and Nassau, January 30, February 14, 10 aud 47.
Tour to Porto Rico, February 4.
Railroad aud Steamship Tickets to all

BAKUN

worth

500 doz. white linen
Handkerchiefs, worth
*r
No more than 12 to

table

mTlOW &

mONUmENT

trip.
Klegaut Vrstlbuled .Trains with l)lu*

Frankfort, January
helm Von Rothschild,

$8.00at
$10.00 at
worth $12.00 at
worth $15.00 at
worth $18 and $20

worth

10c. at

men’s Outfitter*.

_■_

DEATH OF

worth $7.00 at

82.98
3.98
4.73
5 93 !
7.75
8.95 !

At sacrifice prices, from !»*<• up to
tttt. IH, worth nearly double the price.

$10 garments now 7.63.
$12 garments now 9.89.
$14 garments now 9.89.
$16 garments now $12.
$20 garments now $15.
$22 garments now $15.

Three Special Parties to

4J9G

at

pair

per

save.

RAYMOND &
WHITCOMB’S
TOURS.

Send for

$5.00

»*«•

$|. |S
1.75
1.9H
2.4*1
5.75

ou^r

Men’s Shoes

garments.
The variety is weakening, but the perfection of
each coat is intact.
If your size is here come

•

worth

.Style*.

3.50 Suit for only
4.00 Suit for only
5.00 Suit for

10.80

Some sizes are missing,

in all leathers.

Rubbers

Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats

All Nlze*.

fl.53 Suit for only
2.50 Suit for only
3 00Suit for only

MEN’S OVERCOATS.

$3.50

-

for “marking down’’ odd lots of special merchandise to clean
out all the straggling remnants, but it is not expected of shoes that are
coming daily from the factory to our department, sis in the Sorosis and

Wliiterport,

YARMOUTH.

afternoon

-

-

engagement
22
24
the Bowdoln Collette Glee and Gardiner,
24
27
Mandolin-Guitar clubs and tickets are Bangor,
23
27
Portland,
now on sale at Cressey, Jones
and AlGAKDINEK TEAM TO DISBAND.
len’s. The clubs this year an mads up
Alter tbe polo game between tbe Portof talented members and tbe standard
InnSQdlt
teams at City hall last
eel some years ago Is
easily maintained land and Uardlner
It was stated that the Uardlner
evening
the
who
by
present aggregation
premise
Very poor a couaio, Miss Florence Prince am! other
us a most enjoyable
Lover* team would disband tonight.
programme.
natronage has been
accorded that club friend* In Portland
of college music should see to it that
The Woman’* clob will meet thi* afterKotzsobmar hall I* paoked the night of and as the oat look tor Improvement is
not bright it has been decided to with- noon at Etockbrldge hall.
the ooncert.
draw the club from the Maine league. For
JOHN C. BEST INDICTED.
NOTES.
the last three weeks the Gardiners have
Salem, Mag*.,
January 26.— John O.
ills* Viola Allen In her new play. “In been und«r the
of
Walter
W.
management
the Palace of the King,1, has repeated In
Best was Indicted by the grand jury tothis city.
Burnham
of
The
will
league
New York the .splendid triumph achieved
for the murder of George E. Bailey.
four clubs which are all day
by her in many of tbe important cities of continue with
the country.
Crowded and enthusiastic doing well.
MARRIAGES.
here of

at

THE RICHT SHOES ARE

F. Ct,

21
23

20
28

Lewiston,

Boys’ Suits.

Suits.

Clearance Sale

ness reason

(core:

Positions

GUITAK CLUBS.
is

to

power

Men’s

|

Department.

were

of

absenc9

ny

won

Wiley
graph of the leading woman, Miss Ham- Leyden
Furbush
halt bsclc
Murtaugh
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mittee to take charge of
in the First Series of the Society's
oal powers wblcb be enjoyed In bit boy- printed
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the Union were as muoh entitled to be
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Contributions for the propMed memorial
Vol
937-967;
18,
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Collet-lone,
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Freeport—A. W. Mitcneu.
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attended
hood on his father’s farm.
classod as patriots as were men con tempo- so matter how small are solicited and
Fryeourg—A. C. Hr ye.
he contributed a sketoh of James
Parsonstleld, also 1890.
the publlo schools of
Edward
Fryeburg—J. T. Wuitmor*
at
suoh
raneous with them
the
should be seat to Ur. Barrage the chairIs printed In
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Child,
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Gorham— L. J- Lermond.
J.imerlck and Effingham, but be completthe men
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ed bis oollege preparatory stndtei.at UorGore—F. £. Russell,
who suooeeded them like Charlee Sumner
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oontrlbntsd a paper entitled "Ballroau
kniuhlville—L. B. Bradford.
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Von Meysenberg,
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liradbury wae the first boy to enter ool- 10, 1887,
time when Dtfore the oily. Consul
Another
tlon to the end.
Limerick—8. A. O. Grant.
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dsy, the society gave a complimentary Senator
Lisbon—C. U. Hosier.
accompanied by a number of friends,
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unp»puBradbury's
M.
Gerry.
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a
Falls—a.
This
LiDson
dinner to Mr. Bradbnry.
to the ship, where he oOlolally
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taken
admission
the
lar was when be advooated
Mechanic Falls—Merrill * Lonnln*
memorable occasion, and a fitting recogWallbelm of the deith
No. Deenng—A. C. Noyes
Dr. Dalton said nodded Captain
of Texas to the union.
II. Chase.
Ho.lWaterboro—J.staD<*«
helpful
nition of Mr Bradbury's many
Vlotorla, end transmitted to
mat Croat Britain looXed with coveteous of Qreen
No ’Haven—C. 8
deservices m behalf of the society. It should
North fttrauora. Mi—J. 0 tlutoiilew
S -ates him orders from the German navy
eyea on Texas and had the United
F stone.
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never be forgotten that It was largely by
that all oflioers shall wear crepj
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bis InUusnce that the
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Kicnmond—A. L. Fred*
15 was the Union sentiment
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Jewelry
Any
which was awakened by the conservatives
Koeklaud—Dunn * Carr.
of
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sum
the
sooiely
Wall
FaperOo
Art *
whloh saved the nation. The war was on
you have put aside because it is
AFTER 36 YEARS’ SUFFERING.
A. J. Huston,
Mr. Bradbnry merrled, Nov. £3, 1831,
fanford—Traiton Bros.
for the preservation of the Union not for
we
a little out of date.
WestPerhaps
of
Thomas
KUza
Ann,
daughter
Graves
Mr. H. LeClare, St. Peter Street. Montreal,
Bkew began— H. C.
We never had
slaves.
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of
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"For 36 year* I have been a great sufferer
writes
Sooth Foruaud—J. F. aterruaa*
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d. Ricker* sou. ho.Fortlan
nohler men than were those with whom from Asthma, which l inherited from my mother,
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W. H. Mo risoa.
has since died from Asthma. I have spent thousands
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try. The most valuable Jewel- gusta.
and remedies. Finally my
Louib Windham—J. w. Head,
doctors
with
Thomas
of
dollars
James
Ware,
UenryiWeetbrook,
bouth Fans—A. D. Sturtevaut.
My friend. Mr.
Dr. Dalton contrasted the customs of doctor advised a change of climate.
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ry may be left here for altering,
South Faris-F. A. Shurtleff * C*
Thom, who had been cured by Clarke s Kola ComIn seeking J.
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time
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me a bottle, and I afterwards took kii
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Mrs
last
survive*.
Bradbnry
brought
p.iund,
resetting or cleaning.
a new man
8aoo-W. L. Streeter.
office with those of today. Then the men bottles of this grand medicine. It has made in we
99, 1879.
Saco H. P. Kendricks * Go.
gb*.
of me; have gained nearly thirty pouuds
K. L. Freble.
In view of Mr. Bradbury’s long and did not seek the ofiles, but the ofiloe the nodmyasthmatical attacks have ntirelvdisappean d.
South Bristol—N. W Gamag*
to Ten (foliar* spent on Dr. Clarke's Kola Compound
offios
came
the
said
that
He
and
the
man.
Thomasvm—R. \V. Walsh.
services,
publlo,
private
helpful
has done for me whatever two thousand dollars failed
Vln&l Haven—A. B. VinaL
A
Mame Historical Society placie on record Senator Bradbury uneoliolted and Bon.
to do. I consider it a god-send to the Asthmatic.
Waidoboro—Geo. Bliss.
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oharaoter
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WeatjFarls—8.
jeweler.
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free
to
mailed
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any
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pound
Wiscassett— Gibbs * Rundlett.
ability. The urbanity of bis manners, never sought a publto ofiioe or done a Asthma. Enclose 6 cents in stamps for postage.
WatervUl©—W. D. Spalding.
509 Co»greM St.
& Macphersoa Co., Ltd.*
Westbrook-W. B. Boothby.
tbe dignity wltn which he regarded nt
single thing to secure one. He then went Address The Griffiths
Jsn2idtf
Bill Church St., Toronto, Can.
Woodlords—Chapman * Wyman.
vies of any kind, the parity
of his on to speak of some of the existing condl■
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Society

Service.

legit from the town of Parsonsfleli, end
Mr. Bradbury'! fellow townsman In ParBet.
souefleld and Augusta, the lata
second.
Dr. Joseph Kloker, was ths
Among Mr. Bradbury’s classmate* at
Bowdoln ware Hongfellow, Hawthorne,
Chester, Ctlley, J. 8. 0. Abott, and other
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distinction In
men who achieved
vatloui walk* of Ilfs. TBS Brst honor

motive*

mullHtM

Sketch of the Deceased Senator’s
Public Career.
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Tooth Powder
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FREE BOOKCATARRH
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(WITH

X

Showing

how this loathsome
disease originates. How treacheronsly it effects the Head,

X
f

#

J

If yon have Catarrh of the
Head or any organ

i

U NEED THIS BOOK.

}

DR 8PROULE, H. A. (formerly Snreeon British Royal Naval Service!
English Specialist in Catarrh, Will Send Ft To You Free On Request. Ad
dress 7. 9, 10, 11 * 12 Dosno St, Boston.
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BEST

Pillsbury’s

Is the Standard Flour of the World.
SAME

THE

PEOPLE

BUY

AGAIN

AC AIN.

AND

Best

Pillsbury’s

Pillsbnry’s

Best

Keeps Old Customers

|^ever

and Makes New Ones.

Disappoints
the
Bread-Maker.
-AND IS

SOLD-

By First Class Grocers
-AT--

S5.25 Per Bbl.

Janl»M.W£$tf

Tiro-

PREFERRED
ACCIDENT.
INSURANCE CO.
X2NT

WH Y ?
PREFERRED sell* boiler
policies in it lower price.

The PREFERRED pays claims

promptly.

MUSIC

Since April, 18P0 when the company commenced writing its Health Policies which are
the most liberal ones in the held, nearly 2,000
policies hare lieen issued for this agency and
nearly $6,000 lias been paid our citizens under
\ them.
\
Our business was Increased lu 180d In Maine
j A «r 90 per cent. We wish to do even better
Send your
is
bollctted.
Your aid
Mb 1900.
fir lends to us.

AND

THE- C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,

Music Books.

MAN'AHEHS AND ADJUSTERS,
Porllatid, Ale.

§li Cxihange SI.,

«><lti

d«2i

CLEARANCE SALE.
our annual stock taking, which
have just finished, we found in our
stock quite a number of Music books
that have become slightly soiled or the
covers somewhat tom; also a small quantity of Sheet Music. This lot of Music
and Music books we have selected from
our regular stock, placed it on our center counters and shall sell it at an extremely low price, aa we want the room
for new goods.
Come early before the best of the lot
is sold.

MACHINE
SHOP,

During

we

i 59

Piano and Music
BAXTER

STREET,

KENNEBEC

Next to Stove Foundry.
In order to accumm date our patrons we
ha\e put lu auxiliary electric power to enable
us to run our shop nights.

Adde & Co.

CRESSEV, JONES & ALLEN,

___

^Your

House,

I

BLOC 1C.

[■

I

Watch

Hock will be repaired skillfully, and u
fully guaranteed, at smallest possihlfc ■
cost. Mainsprings 75c. Jewelry and Sll- 1
■
verware cleaned, repaired and relinishcd.
or

CEO-

•

C

T.

SPRINGER,
El

.»

I

■

I

Economy
in tlie

use

ot

“KO-NUT”
Use it in place of lard and
—only half as much

butter

Seeded for Shortening.

LOOK IT UP.

Ask your Grocer

India

**

ASTHMA CURED

A.1IVE

The

m

BRING IT IN.

IVI

Over 2.000 of tiie best business and professional men in the Slate are protected by Its policies. In the accident department no other
Company has one-half the business in the Stile

**

GEO. H. GRIFFEN,

IT

—

y.

•'

•

Tliroat, Lungs, Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys. Telling about
Dr. Sproule’s treatment.

#

$KYLIGHT$

piece

STRATtONs)

NCMKROIS II.I.I

HAIR ON

FACE.

Keflning Company,

INftlAttKFlMNtiCO..
Philadelphia. Sole M'fr'J.

LOVERINC,

M.

«15 Washington SI,
IP. K. Co., Hal* Dept.)

Chronic

write

8 N. Market St.. ISoston.
New England Agents.

The only
The/.ante 11*1* Dctroyer.
known substance that will destroy wuperltuous
a
for
ense that
ton
1
offer
$
hair permanently.
the lmlr cannot la- entirely destroyed by Its use.
sine.
paid.
Kxpress
Irot'le,
Price, per

F.

or

Boston.

JllSeodtf

Constipation Cured.

important discovery of
the positive remedy
for constipation. Cascarets Candy
Cathartic. Cure guaranteed. Genuine tablets stamped C. C. C. Never
•old in bulk. Druggists, ioc.
The most

recent years is

O-I .'Haul S«., <11111 beria»»U mil*.
Slate at II. E. Lamb s Piano Looms. .185 Congress St.

Call Ur

_deeileodtt

bovoxm

■nestings. These meetings will oommenos
tbe lint Monday In February.
Miss Annie Psabbles of Bowery Bench
Is the gnesl of Mrs. N. L. Huston, Pins

tooa a* UM Wntbrook Methodist ohnroh,
the aiuploM of the Ammoaocngin
Club, on the "Ponton Play at Oberam-

WESTBROOK.

on

andar
m

organ."
A change of time

railroad goea Into

Drill and Ball of Cleaves

the W. W. & N

on

etfeot

itrwi.

Notion of

Monday.

One of

the Guests of the Evening.

Militia

Men

a bottom

Palmer

Knight, olty clerk, Is laid np
grlope and City Treasurer
a slmThompson bar jost recovered from
liar attatffc.
Cora M. Jordan will return to
Miss
her
position In the High Sobool next
week after ao absvnos on atoonnt of tha
daath of bar mother.
Miss Annie Oilman of Soar boro, la vis-

Kev. H. K. Xownaeiil, pastor of the
Woodfonla Universalis* ohnroh, la to ocand In
cupy hla pulpit Sunday morning,
r,be evening It to preaoh at the Unlveraa■Ut at Kichmond, Mo. i
Pyi'he olhcsre of (Jraen.nl Assimbly,
last atothian BlaterSooi, were Inatalled
Mrs E.
ning by l’aat Orand Cbanoallor,
HInbards..II. of Cumberland Mill*,
A.
The following
ltd bar suit* of o01 oars.

Noah B.
tbs

with

that
•there is No Medicine for Woman’s
Ills Equal to Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Sunday—

Personal Items.

Vegetable Compound.

Hospital,

tne
The ft-aona annual drill and ball ot
Co. M., N. U. H. M.,
Cleaves' Hillea,
was held last evening at
ot Westbrook
Opera House. The tall
the Wei t brook
was attmdrtl
by touie over VOJ peraocs
The Uist event
and was a gteat suooess.
of the eveting was a fancy drill by the
1>. Urahain
oompany under Captain H.
and lieutenants Cord and Cummings
us guests of the
Heated on the

platform

oooasion
Ueneral

were

John
ivi

a«_a

the

T.

following: Adjutant
Hlohards of Augusta;

v-uioeinir

Unit*.

Portland.

Hill; Lol.
Governor
aide-de-camp to
Lieut.
Lucius H. Kendall, HidUtford;
Col. Charles Collins, Portland; Captain
surJ. H. O’Neil, Portland, regimental
Charles IS. Ham and

for
caught

rear

of

hla

shop,

anu

thus averted the danger of Ure about the

premise*.
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SOUTH PORTLAND.

Mason

sllenoes

Voung people's
Ottlolal
Subject for oonsld- meetings

the Pharisees.

meeting at Up. m.
eiutlcn, "Our Future Cburoh." Lecture
ilon. E. C. lteynolds.
at 7 p. m.,
by
mayor of South Portland, subjeot, Mu-

notice has been

poated

of

the

of the Uomoorate In the various
wards, Monday evening, February 4th,
to nominate city officers.
1- red Morrill, who has charge of the
nicipal government and Its relation to canteen at Fort Williams, was calling In
the better life of the community. Music
South Portland, yesterday.
by choir. Scats free; everybody welcome.
The meeting of the History olub waa
Mrs. (ieorge C. Frye of Portland gave
postponed to last evening on account ol
a very
Interesting talk yesterday after- tne Unlversallat parish meeting, Thursday night. A very pleasant sesrlon was
held at the borne of Mrs. Fennerty on
Sawyer street.
Mr. and Mrs. Welsh of the Phoenix
hotel. Hath, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
U. A. Tilton on Sawyer stress.
TOURS
Judge and Mrs. Harford have returned
VUlflug Philadelphia Km Route.
from their visit In Hhode Island.
All
foveil
Personally
Huell Thomas, an old resident of tbia
m~~m
Caul ueced
Eipemin.
place and now making Ms home to
Will leave Boston January 28, February 11
and 25, March 11 and 25, April 8 and 22.
North Cam bridge, waa Till ling frlenda
Chaperon for Ladies unaccompanied by
here, yesterday.
escort, yrttop-over privileges and side trips.
Detained itinerary of D. N. Bell, Tourist
The Bethany Congregational churoh
Agent. 205 Washington St, Boston.
nia received and accepted an Invitation
J. K. WOfNW,
CKO. W. BOYD.
Cen'l Pass. Agt.
Asst. Cen l Pass. Act.
from the People's M. K. oh arch to unite
ptn24dtf
with that church in a series of rsvlvpi

PE\NSYLVANIA^RAILROAD.

WASHINGTON

free man, and for

to

John Ualltday and Miss Mabel
both of tbls olvy, weie quietly
united In marriage In another olty a few
'J.hey have returned to tbls
The regular £outh Portland Teachers'
days ago.
olty, where they are to reside.
meeting will be held Id the brlok school
At
the Unlvcx'sallst church Sunday heuse at Knlghtvllle, this afternoon, at
morning, at lU.au, there will be worahlp a p. m. Ur. W. U. Moulton will lecture
with sermon ly the pastor, Kev. KlUot on “The Care of the Human Kj«.’
an
ii."Harbor, on the topic, ‘".the Death of
Mr. Seth Day.
engineer at tha
England's Queen; the Power of (treat Maine Savings Hank In Portland and
s
SunChatacter,"
Voung People
(lay
whcss home la In Willard, stepped on the
day suhool at 11 16; lesson study, Christ loe, Thursday, and broke his oollar bone.
Mr.

a

residence.
ne

him eud

speak

a

time

was

sur-

our

AT HALF
Fl/RS
T'RICE.

and other officers

oolleotlon and

gut ten dollars,

took up

a

sufficient

to pay his fare baok to the place be came
from. Deputy Marshal Frith handed him

bank bill, aud small auma ware given
He leit for Hansor last
him by others
in
the
evening and will go to work
woods.
a

U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
Petitions In bankruptcy have been filed
W. Churchill, Fort Fairfield;
South
Harry D. Millikan,
Portland;
Lewis W. Knowles, Augusta; Harry M.
Carlston, Portland; J. Hermon White,
Brownvllle.

by Charles

OVER ARNOLD'S OLD ROUTE.
a

surveying party

In

17ttt made

their way through the unbroken forest
from Maine to Quebec will be told In an

article In tomorrow's Issue of the PortThe article Is In
land Sunuay Times.
tereitlng In many ways but perhaps no
feature of It Is of more Interert than that
which shows the derivation of the names
of many looalltles familiar today.
MEDICAL

STUDENTS
TON.

Size 34;

Collarette
was

*19.00,

light trimming*;

$8.98

LRTTKRA ARK FUBLIAHKD HV SPECIAL

$9.00

of Astrakhan, lined

PERMISSION.)

was

“I cannot say enough in regard to Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound.
It has done mo more good than all the doctors. I have been troubled with
female weakness in its worst form for about ten years. 1 had leucorrhoea
and was so weak that I could not do my housework.
I also had falling of the womb and inflammation of the womb and ovaries,
At times my back would ache
and at menstrual periods 1 suffered terribly.
work ; was not able tc
or do
very hard. I could not lift anythin?
any heavy hundreds
of dollars foi
stand on my feet long at a time.
My husband spent
wrote what the Vegesister
me
no
husband's
did
doctors but they
good. My
table Compound had done for her, and wanted me to try it, but I did not then
After a time, I concluded to trv it, and I can
think it would do me any good.
the Vegetable Coratruly say it does all that is claimed for^t Ten bottles of
and seven packages of Sanative Wash have made a new woman of me, I have
had no womb trouble since taking the fifth bottle. I weigh more than I havf
in years; can do all my own housework, sleep well, have a good appetite, and
I owe all to Lydia E. Pinkham*S Vegnow feel that life is worth living.
etable Compound. I feel that it has saved my life and would not be withI am
out it for anything
always glad to recommend it to all my sex, fori
know if they will follow Mrs. Pinkhara's directions, they will be cured.”
Mrs. Annie Thompson, South Hot Springs, Ark.
Gratefully yours,

CHANGE OF LIFE.
441 was taken Blok
five years ago with
4
The Grippe,’ and
had a relapse and
was given up by
the doctor and my
friends.
Change
of Life began to
I
work on ine.
flowed very badly
until a year ago,
then my stomach
and lungs got bo
bad, I suffered terribly; the blood
went up in my lungs and stomach, and
I could not eat
I vomited it up.
scarcely anything. I cannot tell what
I suffered with my head.
My husband got me a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and before
I had taken half of it I began to imwoman.
prove, and to-day I am another
V rs. Pinkham's medicine has saved my
it
I cannot praise
life.
enough.”
M

Hininnrt

A

V V

PROFUSE PERIODS.
commenced

441
Lydia B.
Pinkhavn's Vegetable Compound
about 3 months
ago, and cannot
express the wonderful good it has
Mendone me.
struations were so
leave
profuse as to
me very weak for
some
time after.
Was also troubled with leueorrhoea,
tired feeling, bearing down sensation,
pain across the back and thighs. I
felt as though there was a heavy
weight in my stomach all the time.
1 have taken two bottles of the medicine, and now have better health than
1 have had for four years.”
Mus. Lizzib Dickson Hoikjf.,
Avalon, Ohio.

taking

Trimmed

stitching;

now

Collarette
(ALL

$18.00,

AT RIVER-

L'ned

fancy Bilk;

with

price

now

$900

was

$21.00,

now

#4.09

Long Silk Circular, edged with black
111 08
fur, fur collar, silk lined; was $20.00,

tel.00,

18.00

now

now

I

$11.00
Cape

Jackets for Women.
meats,

of Electric Seal, 22 inches
inches sweep; was (22.50, now

with Pean do Soie;
$5.00

throughout

was

tails;

Electric Seal Collarette.
Has Astrakhan yoke;

piping and silk
$7.50

now

Silk lined $10.00 garment for

8

has

satin

914.00,

'Real Broadcloth Cape.

"Real Seal Collarette,
edged with marten fur,
was $31.50, now

with

was

Black Matelisse Cape.

120

deep,

wore

$14.98

pi

ice

£3.98

Astrakhan Cape.
Full sweep, 20 inches deep, fancy satin
was a bargain at 120.00; this sale
f 10.00

of Kersey, good shades, lined
both high and low collars;
III.00, #0.00 and *7.50, this sale

throughout,

SiIK Waists.

Fifteen of them in this lot having
slight imperfections, made of best Taffeta Milk, shades of blue and pink, eleCollarette
gantly tucked and hemstitched; were
sale price
of Ileal Seal and Persian Lamb, high #10.00, #0.00, #8.75, #7.50, this
storm collar, fancy silk
lining; was
(12.50
others that were *3.9*. now $!.50.
(25.00, now

lining;
price

1

Others that

Electric Seal Cape.
24 inches deep,
heavy satin lining;

120
was

inches

(20.50,

sweep,

now

$15.00

Electric Seal Cape.
with Persian Lamb yoke, fancy silk
$18.00
was (.'Jo.(XI, now

lining;

Velour Cape.
jet trim-

trimmed with

Elaborately
ming; was (35.00,
Coney

French

(20.00,

$5.oo,

now

Suit

of liest Venetian, the jackot I* 'ined
with silk, skirt has inverted plaited back
ami 14 rows of stitchiug around die bottritle soiled; was
tom; this'suit is a

$12.50,

$4.09

now

Merino \7nder-Vests and
Pants at Half Price.

$18.00

now

Coat,

were

'"Rainy “Day

38;

size

now

A large broken lot of flat goods, white
and uatuial wool, high grade goods;
OOo
$10.00 were *1.50 and *1.25. now
was

J. R. LIBBY CO.

j. R. LIBBY GO.
_

maker);

OBITUARY.

and

after February lath

a

full

line of Men's Shoe* will be ready.
Popular prlcsa will be a particularly

all deoartnienU, and
of finding here
Mrs. Anne Longfellow Pieros,
oorreot.
been for so long tbe well known occupant everything that'* ityllah and
of experience, plenty of
With years
of the Longfellow house, just west of the
a
legion of friends In PortPreble houee, riled Thursday negbt. She pulh. and
land, Meter*. Sawyer & Moody are startwas a slater of the Poet Longfellow and
a
Indicate
old. ing under oondltlon* that
and ten months
was ninety years
career.
Her hnsband was George W.
Pleroe, a moat suooessful business
The opening day le Monday, January
of Powdoln oollege In the same
ANNE LONGFELLOW PIEHUK.

■Irons attraction

who has

you uk

men

In

may be

sure

graduate

class with Longfellow. He was a lawyer US.
of great promise but died at the early age TUB
of twenty-nine
years, th ree years after

_

1

Getting Something*
for Nothing

|

|

.

.

j

.

baronly Two Bits better than the
gain we offer in FANjCY^^BOSOM

#

#
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4

5

with

SHIRTS

{

white

5
l

bodies,

Ji

J[

detached,—have
strongly made, and

cuffs

are

J|

YOUNG MEN'S CHKIST'IAN
<»
marked them
very low at 50c. We have
ASSOCIATION.
his marriage,
n-nlv
3.sc
the life of Christ will be
Semes from
Mrs. Pierce was born In tbe house In
Illustrated by aieraoptloon, from paintwas
built by her
Fleeced
It
whloh she died.
of
extra
A lot
ings of the old masters, Monday evening,
grand father. General Wadsworth, and was at 8 o olook, at the Friends' church.
that a
?
Hair
and
Mrs.
the brat brlok bouse In Portland
The programme
promisee to be one of
life, except
PI erce lived there all her
we are
unusual
Interest, as hymns appropriate
clearance sale would ask 75c
m arried
life,
three years of her brief
to the events represented In the pictures,
#
art:
dome years ago she gave a deed of the
to
will le sung by Miss Evelyn U^y White
Maine Ulsterlml cuolety,
houee to tbe
A
of our olty's beet singers.
and others
50
possession to be given the tool sty on her
the
A brief
exp lanstlon aooompanylrg
death.
as the lots
advise
will bi read by Mrs Frank B.
view*
We
Mrs. Pierce was a lady of the old school
Clark. The programme le under the ausare
of the Young Women'* Christian
her Intercourse with her friends and with pices
Association, and the proceeds are to be
her
1
who
called
on
the
al
deduring
used for
magazines ior u>e assuuiaiiuu
clining years of her life.
table. Tbe name* of tbe hymns
reading
a
Mrs. Pieros leaves
brother, Mr.
St.
New
and the singers will be In the Monday
Alexander W. Longfellow, who Uvea on
Admission ten oenta.
papers.
South street. In this olty, at the age of 87
W. C.
years, and one sister, Mrs. James UreenTHE ADEEM DADE ARRIVES.
leaf.wno Uvea In Cambridge, at the age of
there
Eor tbe first time in three days
85 years.
It now one of tbe ccaan liners In port.
steamer Allendale of tbe
This Is tbe
A NEW FIRM WILL OPEN MONDAY
AUCTION <.Ar,tS4.
T'bom son line, whloh arrived early yesIN THE MERRY STORE.
She came from Newmorning.
terday
Street For
Cumberland
191
No.
The signs at y37-S8U Middle street read castle,and experienced a hard rough trip.
Sale or Exchange,
SAWYER & MOODY, meaning Mr. E. Seven returning oattlemen and two stowF. Sawyer, for twelve years salesman away were brought. Tbe stowaways were
due rooms nnd biilli,
la
Has
and
with MUIlfcen, Uousrus & Short, and Mr. William Davis of Harrltton, N. J.,
A-UOTIORTlCUnS
healed, bbs, set mbs, due repair,
S. L. Moody, who had a similar position R Holmes of White Plains, N. Y. They last right for Inrge family or And
Commission
Merchants,
I
with the A. H. Berry Shoe Company for will be allowed to go to their homes. The boarders or roomers.
Salesroom, 17 Preble St.
Actually cowl over $8,*00 but
steamer had (ICO tons of ooal, and thirty
ten years.
will he sold lor $5,SOO if taken (igo. I Ob.MAS At IVM.T. BIUDEORD,
Men's furnishings, bats and shoes are tons of general merchandise.
AUCTIONEERS.
tf
novso
new.
Only $1,100 need be paid
from
arrived
Bell
Turret
steamer
The
the wares they offer, novelties In Neckdown. Uulauce on easy terms.
of
coal.
tons
3210
with
wear, Shirts, Uloves, Hosiery, and all the Doulaburg
needables for men; Hate
The steamer St. Croix arrived In the
habi rdaitery
&
from Lamson & Hubbard and ether good forenoon.
AS Exchange 81.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.

!,
2

CENTS EACH
Lined
quality
UNDBRWBAR
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Camel

for,

2

5

willing

sacrifice
CBNTS
TUST

$
2

GARMENT

|

early buying

j>

limited.

«
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j

Standard Clothing Co.
Congress

\2

WARB, Manager.

$

Store—544

:j[

BRICK RESIDENCE

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,

DALTON

CO.,

Jan.OUlw

STOCKBRIOGE HALL

This

Tor- a Cold In Hip Head
Broiuu-qulaiac Tablets.

$17.00

now

Black K.ersey Cape.

Krimnier yoko anil collar, 19 inchos
deep, full sweep of 110 inches; was

*19.00,

$33.00,

Green v»itli squirrel lining and best
black nrirtcn collar; was $35.00, now
$10.00

now

Electric Seal Collarette.

-_^i^BP3B82SSBH53SIK3B3K*;'^s

was

Broadcloth Circular.

,
of Electric Seal, with

Tha senior medlos of the Maine Medical
School, of whloh class Mr. E. L. Pennell Is the president, hell a banquet and
social list evening at Riverton, Casino.
There wenMbout thirty In the uarty.

LasatlTr

Electric Seal Coat•

!»

to him.

The sheriff

How

reason

built stop.

these
purohaie something like gSOO In
ot tne rolling mills oontemplats extenda
representative of a re- ing the eleotrlo tramway around the
supplies, and
hera
showgalia house hat recently been
camp. 'The houses on the property have
tha oring samples, and has been glren
lately been pnt In thorough repair.
der to be tilled at once.
BKTHAN'T CHUHCU SOC1ABCK.
hold
to
Kooky Hill Lodge, K of P.. Is
A sociable wilt te held at
Bethany
11th, at
a soolal on the evening or March
A
evening, at 7 30
The members of the church Saturday
their castle hall.
-hort entertainment will tie given, also
cneoent Assembly, Pythian Sisterhood,
light refreshments. Tbs admission will
and aho the wives of the lodge members
be a dish, suituble for use at sappers, ot
are to be Invited to attend
rUln white wars. If stormy the aoclablt
will be postponed to Monday evening, the
GOKHAft.
*»»h

|

at the

of

some

good

no

marK^dobun infection has
Dear kjiotos buhere it
people.

the

that

x-ray

meeting of the voters of
At
geon; Adjutant
y
held yesterday afternoon, at 8
Uorham
O.
Peteraon,
W.
wlfs, Portland; Major
There was a jfubllo Installation of the
after the warrant was road by
o dock,
W.
Wsloh,
H.
F.
Major
Brunswick;
No. 8, K.
Town Clerk J. C. Summersldes, ex-Gov- otlioers of Wettoustogo Lxlge,
Ensign Kugene U. Bcully,
Portland;
elected modeiator by of P., at Masoulo hall, last evening, at
was
ernor Hobls
Captain
Portland;
Naval
Heserves,
article In the warrant, 7.80.
Port- ballot. The second
George A, llow, Co. A, and wife,
five
Prof. Stevens of the
University of
which called for an appropriation of
Portland; Capt. K. C. Parker, Co. H,
for tne apprehension Maine, at Orbno, made a visit to the
dcliars
hundreds!
S
C.
land; Lieutenant Frank K. Lang,
of the murderer or mur- Yarmouth High school yesterday
Port- and convlotlon
A,; Captain C. A. Slteman, Co. K,
The programme for tbe
High Sobool
late Clifford Mcsher was
of the
derers
land; Lieut. B. K. Kennard, Co. A,
at Debating Scelety, which will ooour next
was
article
explained
This
read.
Poitland; Hon. C. M. Waterhouse, esmoderator, who was Monday night, Isas follows: ltoll Call,
the
length by
Mayor K. S. Kaymond; Mr. C. A. Moses
that the duty of the responded to by temjieraiioeor wur stories;
Impressed
strongly
and Mr. Philip Hana Westbrook.
fife duet, Edward
town oalled for a pecuniary reward for reading, Nvllle Chase;
The company gave a fine exhibition
of
the
apprehension and ocnvlotlon of tne Haynes and Prank Wellcome; reading
drill ant were warmly applauded by tbe
10 rea college story; debate, Unsolved that Inor murderers who have
murderer
guests and spectators. Adjutant General
killed one of onr respectable citi- tumperanoe hus caused more misery than
very highly of the ex- cently
Hlcbarda spoke
by wai, affirmative, Chester Quint, Anna
ills remarks were followed
zens.
the
oompany.
by
hibition given
Euolen Pratt; nrgatlve, Hattie Uould, Prank
Prof.
made
by
drill an order o£ 16 dances speeches,
A fter the
Frederick Old- i Leighton.
Tbe Hunt. John D. Higgins,
was enjoyed by about fifty oouples.
John A. Hinckley, Fimon B.
the dings,
furnished
was
by
boll
the
THE NEW JOHN ENULIS.
for
music
UraokThe Uutbrle, M, P. Sturgis, Charles
orohestra
F'lrst Keglment Land
John
Mr.
Knglle of New York, preslF.
A.
Hemp.
George P. Plalsted,
ett,
floor was In oharge of tbe following manof
the Portland Steamship and
and others. The dent
Gardiner M. Parker,
Kugene
Lieutenant
dlreotor
agers: Floor
and Captain
were all
earnest and substanti- Maine Steamship companies,
I. Cummings; aids Sergeant George 11. speeohts
Horatio Hall, were id the olty Wednesday
In one direction and llnally the moally
H.
Harold
Hodge,
of the companies. Mr.
Leighton, Sergeant
of John I>. Higgins seconded by to attend meeting
Malcolm tion
Corp. llalph W. Miller, Private
has always been very largely InSimon B. Guthrie and Professor Hunt Knglls
M. Waddell.
terested In these two comjKnles and In
was unanimously aooepted by every voterThe committee In oharge of arrangeInternational Steamship company
the
H.Grapresent.
J.
ments was as follows: Captain
and has a very lively Interest In tbe busi'ibis motion authorized the seleotmen
Lieut.
Kugene
ham,Lieut. William Lord,
He has been
and expend the same for ness growth of Portland.
to borrow *600
X. Comm lugs, Sergeants Hodge, Leighton,
tbe most prominent and enterprising protbe anprebrnslon and oonvlction of tbe
K. Klnmond,
of tbe ooastwlse
of the late moter of the development
murderers
murderer or
S. U. Warren Council, O. U. A. M.,
the placing of the
that the payment of steamship line* and
and
Clifford
Mother,
tbe
have a banquet and exemplify
will
steamer Uovernor Dlngley and
tbe same snculd be decided by the seleot- elegant
work of the seoohd degree at the meeting
those routes In wblob
town and the oounty attor- Horatio Hall upon
men of the
CounJanuary 60th. George Washington
he Is so largely Interested.
waa exceedingly anxious
town
Tbe
ney.
the
cil, No. 3, of Portland, will confer
The new steamship John Englla, cow
that everything should be done for the
degree.
bis
superof this foul building at Chester, under
of
the
oonviotlon
perpetrators
services of the late Mrs.
The funeral
vision, Is progressing rapidly and will be
murder.
wloked
and
Hannah K. Kulght.will be held Sunday
and
be
of
March
latter
tbe
rart
The Kev. Mr. Perkins, a recently re- launched
morning, at 11 o olock from the realdance
and Portland
from China, delivered placed upon the New York
turned
missionary
of Mr. John P. Graham, Haskell street.
This steamer Is
route about June 86th.
a
very interesting Illustrated lecture
Hev. A. H. Kearney will officiate. Burial
somewhat larger than
4000
tons
burden,
the
at
CoDgregatlonal
Thursday evening
will take plaOB at North Windham.
that line
with
and
The audience was quite Urge. the Horatio Hall,
chapel
Mr. Alonzo Llbbv, xresident, and Uf.
make a service that will be
will
steamer,
over
Kev.
was
by
The
presided
meeting
C. H. Leighton, secretary of the CumMr. Eoglla also
credit to our city.
Mr. Heynolds, who called upon tbe Itev. a
berland
County Agricultural Society,
for a new steamer to
offer
to
prayer. Excellent brought proposals
In atten- U. M. Cobbwere in Augusta on Thursday,
the Hoston
Miss Ethel Smith mate the Uovernor Dlngley of
was rendered.
dance on the Maine Legislature, In the in- muslo
line, which will materialise In the near
presided at tbe piano.
terests of a bill favoring an approprla
Mr. Perkins addressed the pupils of the future.
tlon for the assistance of the society.
schcol
upon matters In
JOHN McLAIN A PREE MAN.
Miss Nellie Ar.derson, Foster street, Gorham high
and all were highly pleased. It
scalded one of her hands quite badly yes- China,
John McLain was yesterday morning
Perkins may be heard
In pouring some hot water from is hoped that Mr.
In
the
Hill
terday.
before Judge
brought
In Gorham.
the t*a kettle a
quantity of the watsr ugaln
The oounty attorney
Munloljial oourt.
was
Middle
Mrs.
David
street,
Patrick,
or
ber band, burning
spilled on the back
addressed tne oourt bristly, stating that
of Mrs. C. P.Wlnshlp, or State
the hand quite badly,
altbougb not serl- the guest
evidence
received
the government had
street, recently.
onsly.
showing conclusively that John McLain
will
be
llo
A
meeting
temperance
pub
W. Hutchins, the Main
Mr. Henry
oould not have been In Gorham the night
under tbe
la oonfined to the bouse held in Good Templars' hall,
street jeweler,
X he
of the murder of Clifford Mosher.
of
North
of
the
Good
Templars
auspices
with an attack of the grippe.
oounty attorney therefore nol proesed tbe
next
Gorham,
Tuesday
evening.
lu use
A small single burner oil stove
and moved that the prisoner
Miss Hannah E. Harrlman, a mu oh ooiupiainl
Ly Mr. Walter Uratlam, tbe Main atreet
De discharged, and this was done by the
of
died
at
the
home
woman,
barber,
exploded yesterday alternoon. respeoted
oourt In the usual form.
Mr. Benjamin E. Harmon, School street
Mr._Uralfam acted promptly and threw
McLain walked out of the oourt room
funeral
services
The
will
be
atove out of tbe window in Thursday.
the burning
the snow,

dobun Furs?

it except

to

a

Furs.

Decause,—Decause.—Well, there's

Hill

/

of

^fale

They are the Diamonds
of Wardrobes. Furs built Keep, and their *)alue is as
good next year as this. So buhy martt them dobun?"

banquet ball.
be employed.
ltonky
lodge, K, of P., at Its
Mr.
Charles S. lilohards expects to
to
voted
meeting held Thursday evening
return to South Portland In tbe early
purchase new regalias and paraphernalia port of the coming summer.
for uss In the third rank. The lodge Is
It Is understood that the management
In the

Price

Half
‘'Why marK

iting friends at tbs depot.
Mrs. Nathan Unston, Pine etraet, has
Inatalled:
been entertaining Mist Annie Peabbles
C. C.—Ml* Olive Elder.
Mre. Harry llo-ton.
V. C
of Bowery Beech for a tew day*.
Prelate—Mr*. H W. Mills.
Master
Kddle Hiobardson ot Kvans
K. of K. and S.—Mrs. Sumnw Halley.
M. of E. .ind M. of F.—Mr*. Harry street, had the mlsforture to step upon
a larg) needle Thursday morning, which
May.
M. at A.—Mrt Alonzo TouiFson.
broke, leaving one-half of It Imbedded
Florence
A. M. nt A.—Mite
symonds.
Tbe phyalolan has not yet
In his foot.
I. U.— Mis Edward Leonard.
O. U.—Mr#. Edward U. Ayer.
bren able to looate It. The boy will probMyello One—Mrs Frank Snell
ably to removed to the Maine Ueneral
refreshments
After
the Installation
treatment will
where the
served
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Mr. Editor:

FItlOANDEAU WITH VEGETABLE
PUREE.
I send yon some recipes for the slek
romi that I hope will prove acceptable.
For this dish select the part of the leg
of
veal
generally known as the cushion.
BEEF BROTH WITH TAPIOCA.
TWs piece is in the inner side of the log\
into
beef
Cot a pound of lean, juicy
nnd should be carefully cut out and |
pieces, and soak for nn hour in a quart >; trimmed for yon by your butcher, the j
the
of cold water; then put It to cook in
upper nnd under sinewy portions or coy- j
same water, and cover closely to keep | ering l»eing removed and the surface left
Simmer for two hours
iu the steam.
smooth.
Lard the veal with strips of |
and strain; if there was the least fat on
pork or bacon nnd place in a*brn/.iug
it
tue meat cool the broth and remove
Soak ft quarter of a
from the surface.
and
cup of tapioca in a liitle cold water
boil it half nn hour in the broth; season
with salt, pepper and n few drops of
lemon juice.
Serve with rice, thin
crackers or dry tonst.

Chicken .Telly.
Pound half a chicken, bones and moat,
Itlitil nil are well softened, then cover
with cold water ami cook slowly, until
the meat is tastelesf? nnd about two cups
Strain
of the liquid is left in the pan.
nnd season the liquor nnd turn it into
cool
in
a
it
wet
moulds; keep
small,
place, nnd. when wanted, turn out a
form on the dish: garnish with sprigs of
parsley; serve cold with tun slices of
bread and butter.
Creamed Crackers.

Split six butter crackers; place them
in a plate and pour boiling water over
Ah soon as they are slightly
them.
softened pour off the water, sprinkb
lightly with salt, and pour some sweet
tnera.

cream over

r*i ia

t>.

4.

OYSTER MACARONI.
Boil macaroni in a cloth to keep it
straight; put a layer ia a <lish seasoned
with butter, pepper nnd salt, and then a
layer of oysters, and so alternating unMix some grated
til the dish is full.
bread with beaten egg, spread it over
the top, and bake.

MRS. FRENCH.

FRUIT BLANC MANGE.
fruit may be used; if
The juice
Mix a
not
sweet enough add sugar.
tablespoonful of corn starch with a
stir
in
a
half a
it
little cold water, and
pint of boiling fruit juieo; cook until it
thickens and then pour it into a wet
sweetened
with
Serve
cold
mould.
cream, to which add a little flavoring.
of any

TAPIOCA JELLY.
Soak half a cup of tapioca in n pint of
water for four hours, then cook it in a
double boiler until the tapioca is soft
nnd clear looking. Season with only n
little sugar, and lemon juice, and pour it
Serve with
into small, wet moulds.
MAGGIE M.
sweet cream.
COLD SLAW NO. 2.
Cnt\ cabbage line nnd sprinkle salt
oyer
it; then take the hands and
squeeze the cabbage thoroughly, until it
is well seasoned; sprinkle over sonic
sugar and squeeze again, the same ns
with the salt; next, pepper to taste and
pour vinegar over it, and it is ready for

J

-v

use.

MRS. H. D. Y.
MOCK C ORN OYSTERS.
Use a pint of corn pulp, the wellbeaten yolks of two eggs, two large
tablespoonfnls of flour, one-half teaspoonful of salt and a pinch of black
Mix these well together, add
pepper.
the beaten whites of the eggs, shape
with u spoon and drop them into
deep, hot fat to brown on both sides.
IlOKTENSE.
Serve i^[.

POACHED

EGGS
WITH MUSHROOMS.
To one can of mushrooms allow a
tablespoonful of butter aud place them
in a saucepan with half a tablespoonful
of salt, a pinch of white pepper and u
few drops of lemon juice. Took for ten
minutes then thicken with flour. Poach
tin eggs and arrange them around the
edge of hot dish. Put the mushrooms in
the centre, pour the sauce over all aud
serve with sippets of toast.
CHEESE POTATOES.
Peel twelve large potatoes, cut them
Into thin slices, let them stand in cold
Butter
water one-half hour and drain.
a
pudding dish aud put in a layer of
potato slices, cover them with rich
cheese, add another layer of potatoes
with more cheese aud continue until the
Use cheese for the top
dish is full.
layer, plenty of pepper and salt and
of
butter over the top.1
small pieces
Lastly pour on one quart of milk aud
bake for about two uud a half hours.
MARY LIND.
ENGLISH ROLLS.

pounds of flour with two
butter, three tablespoonfuls
of yeast an«l one pint of warm milk.
Beat and set in a warm place to rise.
When sufficiently light, knead and make
into rolls, put them into the pan, let
again and bake twenty
them rise
minutes.
Mix

ounces

two
of

BISCUIT GLACE.
pint of boiled custard flavored

Make
with vanilla and let it cool. Then mix it
with a quart of grated pineapple or
mashed peaches, stir well together with
sugar to sw'eeten and freeze like ice
cream adding a pint of cream when it is
Partly till little
beginning to set.
papper cases with the mixture aud
Place them in the
smooth the tops.
freezer for several hours then decorate
with
pistachio or chocolate ice
the tops
cream, jelly or whipped cream, which
has been frozen.
MRS. J. W. It.
a

pan with sliced carrot, onion and bits of
celery and n few sprigs of parsley: over
all pour enough goou stock to nearly
cover the meat: put over the meat a well
buttered paper, cover with a lid nnd
braize, cooking slowly for about three
hours.
You should baste frequently
while cooking, nnd n short time before it
is done remove the paper to cook the
larding thoroughly and give a good color
to l^« veal.
Place a puree of the vegetables desired in the dish, add the meat,
around
a
little of the gravy formed
pour
in the pan ami serve. You may serve
with this veal any kind of vegetables.

GRENADINS OF VEAL WITH
SPINACH.
Secure a cushion of real trimmed as
for nlwive recipe aud cut it into eight or
ten fillets; flatten them with n cleaver
nnd trim into any desired shape, nnd
lard by placing strips of firm pork on
the top of each; place the fillets in a
saute pan on a ls>d of sliced carrots,
turnips, onions and celery, and moisten
witli a good stock; cover tne pan and
eook in a slow oven for a little over an
hour, basting often nnd removing the
Then
cover at last to brown the fillets.
drain the fillets and place in neat order
on a
idatter. nrranire sninnnch on each
end of the dish and pour around the
meat n sauce made of the liquor in the
pan.
Spingch served with this dish
should be
boiled, chopped line and
dressed with butter, salt and popper.

(VEAL CUTLETS A LA ZINOARA.
Trim the cutlets neatly, season with
salt ami pepper and put them in a frying pan with some fresh butter. In another pan place an equal number of thin
slices of ham. Krv both the cutlets und
the haul, and then dish them up alternately, placing cm the dish a cutlet and
a piece of ham: into the dish in which
the cutlets were rooked put a little
white sauce or stock, add a bit of cayenne and a
little letnou juice: simmer
for a moment and pour over the meat.
MARROW RALLS FOR SOUP.

Sou,”

M. E. Church -Rev. W 8.
Bovard, pastor. Devotional service 0.16 a.m.
Preaching at 3 p.
Sunday schoo. 10.30 a. m.
At «.3 » p. m.
ni. by the Rev. C. C. Whidden.
Junior Knde»v( r meeting. At 7.30 p. m. preaching by the nastor.Subject, ’*Mo:ai Perils of Children.” All are welcome.
*
(MethodistCRItTNut Stekt Church.
nastor.
Freeman,
Kpiscopal) —Itev. Lnther
At 10.3 J a. m.
Rev. F. It Griffiths, assistant
Preaching by (lie Kev. Israel Luce of South
At 6.80P.
Berwick. At 13 m. Sunday school.
fl.30 p.rn.
m. hosts' prayer ami nralse sei vice,
m. EvanAt
7.30
service.
p.
league
Worth
rp
gelistic service with sermon by Kev. Israel
All ft.* welcome.
line.
Deerirg Centre Sunday School. Grammar
School Building, head of Pleasant Ave, al 3.’*u
i). in.
The International Sunday school lesson
u
|
will be studied. All are invited.
Free Church Rev. C. K. Andrews, castor.'
Preaching at ltMfi a. m. and 7.80 p. m. Sunday school at close of mornitis service; Y. P. B.
C. F.. meeting «,lf» p. in. Weekly prayer meetit
ing Tuesday 7 So p. in.
First Methodist Episcopal * hurch. South
residence
Portland. Bev. K. A. Leith, pastor;
0 Evans st. Sunday school 1.3o p. m. Preaching service at 2.30. Fpworth league 6.30. GenAll are web
oral social service at 7.30 p. m.

J

st.

eoe.

F.lllscn H.
Friend*’ Chuhch. Oak street.
Purdy, pastor. Morning service at 10.80. Sunp.
day school 12 m. Junior C. K. meetingin.3.3<>
Evem.
Intermediate C. E. meeting 6.30 p.
w
7.30.
Social
ning
•
First Church or Christ. Scientist. 4*4
serviCongress street, opposite Preble House,
ce at 10.30 a. m.l Bondar school at close of
morning service. Wednesday evening meeting
at 7.46 p. m. Heading Hoorn open daily except
Sunday 10 to 18 a. in.. 2 to 5 p. m. Tuesday and
Friday 7.30 lo 9.00 p. in. All are welcome, tf.
First Parish Church-(Unitarian! Congress street. Lev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30. Sunday school at
12 m.
First Bapiist Church, corner of Wllmot
and Congress Sts. Rev. Bowley Green, pastor.
•‘Tcmpta
Preaching at 10.30 a. m.; Subject.
1
turn.” Men's ltlbie class end Sunday school
Zacchemus
at 12 ni. At 7.30 p. in.. Subject,
t e Publican.* All are we come.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. JoAt 10.80
seph hennard Wilson. 1>. IX. pastor.
a. m. and 7.30 p. m. preaching by Jhe nastor.
Sunday school 12 m. Y. P. S. C. E. »>.3o p. m.
Morning Subject. “The Man who didn’t car®.’’
Evening. “The answer of a good co science.”
Baptism at svenihg service.
First Href.Bautist Church. opposite the
Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Public Library
v
ei
moii with special refere cc to (Jueen Victc!
At
rit at 10 So. a. m. bunuay school at 12 m.
All are welome.
7.30 p. m. Social service.
Gospel Mission—Rev. B. F. Pearson, pastor.
Her. 11. F. Lexter, assistant pastor. At
l. 80 p. m. Sunday school and Bible classes.
At
7.30
p. m. service of song and praise. At 8 1
;
p. m. Preaching liy lie paslor. All are welcome.
High Street Church—Rev. W. II. Fennl.ecI). I>..pastor. Morning service at 10.80.
t ire 7.80 p. m. by Rev. II. P Perkins. Missionrv from china, on ”Tho
Present Condition of

Select the shin bone and after removing a part of the marrow, use the l*one
for the soup stock.
Molt two tablespoonfuls of marrow and strain through
cheesecloth.
a
Itcat until creamy then
add an egg Und beat again.
Season
with salt, pepper and mace mid stir into
the mixture enough grated stale bread
crumbs to make it easy to handle. Roll
Into small balls and cook three or four
minutes in
water
which has b<*en
brought to the boiling point. Add to China.”
the soup just before serving.
Mental Science Center. Meeting Sunday at
All are
MISS O. N. M.
3.3op.m. h’oonilo Baxter Block.

cmmU In

Forty worJi InwrtMl under (hit head

odsoaro*

me

i

shall sen during Hie month
the following noose*, now
at a great discount rather
than hare them go throughout the winter without a tenant: Ten room (10) house at 52 Olenwood Are., every modern convenience, bath,
electric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floors,
set tubs, etc. Worth $4600; will sell for $4otio.
New house, Stevens Plain Are., near Raokleff
8t.. eight (8) rooms and bath, nerer occupied,
thoroughlv plumbed and heated, electric lights,
fireplace, cement**, cellar, etc.: directly on car
line. Worth f.woo; will be sold for $2*oo if taken
now.
House Gt Concord St., new house, separate steam heaters. eight (8) rooms in ea* h
rent, very sunny, 7000 feet of land, two (2> bath
fine Investment
rooms, separate entrances,
property. Cost over $0000; will l*e sold for
$46oo if taken now. New house at 544 Washington Ave., East Deerlng, only 12 minutes from
City hall, six («) large rooms and bath, furnace
heat, large piazza, 0060 feet of land, sewer, 8ebago wafer, electric lights, three (3) lines of
street cars, chance to finish two (2) more rooms
In the attic. Cheap at $2600, but will sell for
$2Cno If taken this month. House Eastern Promenade. corner of Turner Ht, nine (** rooms and
bath, furnace heat, everything modern, flue location. < nnnot be built for $4600. including lot;
We liave many
will sell If taken now for *av».
other houses and lots on our books which we
will sell at the some sw eeping reduction if taken
are new.
this month. Remember our houses
have all modern conveniences, are on electric
DALTON
car lines, our terms arc very easy.
A CO.. 53 Exchange

ForofSALE—We
.fatinnry

ready for occupancy,

»

rooms, with mo*lof High and Preble
streets. South Portland, for $13; 8 room rent
Stevens Auenue, near Congress street,
$18;
two 8-room rent* No. 61 Concord street, $20
Several very low for
each, and many others.
the winter. DALTON A CO, 53 Exchange St.
so fine dow n stairs rent of 7
em conveniences, at corner

for

only

People

street._»1_

I'O

___

FOR

TO

12I0B

___251

satisfy

CO., 511 Exchange

Pleasant and convenient
TO LET—and
bath, steam heat, to

rent. 7
SHERDOTKN. 170
Uecl7dtf

rooms

MAN ST., or enquire of <J.
Commercial street

Wm have la
103

oar

Middle at root,

room

oontalnlng

B.

brick building,
one

well-lighted

8300 foot.

SOULE._JM

M. V. P
Means Mountain View Park.

At all drug,lots ordlraet from Dr William,
Medlctp, Co. ,Roh,oectady, If. V.. poatpald
on receipt of price 60c. a bo, ; 6 bona 95 60.

for

manufacturing purpoaoa, and the
la only 1.37 per cent.
Mfa mlao have a waft-lighted atom,

Inaurance rata

S. R. C.
Means What?

which wo con rant at a vary remmondecMtf
jaiuMdtf
abla price.
BALE—Houms In Deerlng for $t.wo
WORTH
NOS FOR HA LE—Weber Square, carved
SOUTH
BROS.,
$2,400, $3,000 $3,800, $4,000; also houses in
131Alegs.
*75.C0; Durham, carved legs, four
Portland for $2,200 to $5,000. Choice building
103 Middle Street. round comers, *85.00; Gilbert, small size, suitlots at Oakdale. Fessenden
Park, Deerlng
Write for full parfor
small
able
mom. *35.00.
dtl
Highlands and also choice cottage lot* at OttaJan9
JONES Sc ALLr.N,
ticulars to CHEHSKY,
All
wa Park (Cliff Cottage) Cape Elizabeth.
24-1
.Maine.
Portland.
all
kinds of real estate taken In exchange. Easy
and
of
8
rooms
bath,
LKT—Tenement
terms. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange street
In perfect order, sunny exposure ami large
Decker & Son, $7.7.00;
HALENOS
FOR
corner
Lancaster
cemented
street,
cellar.
yard,
FANew England, good as new. *'.K).coi tiordeeiatf
of Wilinot. Apply to U W1LMOT.
hnm vnrv flni< tnm> 411.1.00.
Wrill* for full oarSALE—Those magnificent building lots
on Fessenden. Pitt,
William and DartLET—Furnished room with excellent ta- ticu tars to CnESBEY, JONES & allkn,
mouth streets, oakda o.
Perfect electric car
hot
water
front
-’4-1
room;
Me.
ble board; sunny
Portland.
service, sewers, sidewalks anl Bebago; sure to heat. hath. ga», near corner Par* and Fomtress
advance to double ttielr present cost; Interest streets, and electric*.
No. 5 CUNGRK88
I? IA NOS FOR SALE—Chic keri n g piano, old
*
only 6 per cent; other property taken In ex- PARK.
style. In good condition, gto.no; Miller
__uovi3«UI
change; )t will pay you to Investigate. I»A \r
'‘••veil ortav#*, ff**D **o; Wake & Co., elerro LET—A first class upper rent of eight Square,
octltdtf
TON & CO,. 53 Exchange street.
Write for full
■
gant pearl Inlaid ease. $-40.00.
rooms and bath, with hot water boiler and
JONES & ALLEN,
modern convenience*, large yard and sun ail particulars to CRKSSEY,
24-1
Mo.
to
True
Portland,
bt.
Apply
LOST AND FOUND.
day. at 153 C umberland
tfroA, m Pure St.__®o»_8-tf_
BATH-Thebest thing
The
on the market, cheap, durable and conFICE OB FACTORY BUILDING
Friday afternoon, .Tan. 25. between
first floor of the building occupied by the venient; on exhibition and for sale by E. S.
J
High School building and Public Library a
on Plum street is
& CO, S3-57 Union St. Portland.
MERRILL
American
Express
Company
small open fare silver watch.
Finder please
to E. A. NOYES, Port
23-1
notify Postmaster at Falmouth Foreside and offered for rent. Apply
o*-**
land Savings
2tH
receive reward.
Bank._
>k 8 \ LI
I coffee mill and a one im•» m
F< IKJiver motor. The former cost $143*0, the
On Congress St..near Eve and Ear
latter gflCkOO; both little used; In iierfect condiInfirmary, on Christmas morning, a small
will sell for $.vujn. 1\ II. HARFORD. 31}
tion;
WANTED.
small
several
black
satin bag, containing
22-1
Exelmngo St.
articles, owner can have same by proving
Call
for
tills
ad\ertlsinent.
and
property
paying
till*
liead
under
married
Stoves
and
Cookwords
V
KVY
Furniture.
Carpet*
Forty
at lFARRINGTON
PLACE.._UM
advance.
es
lug Ranges. « rock* ry an*l Tinware atone week for gfl ornta, cash b«
Picked up adrift outside of Half
lowest prices by TOLM \N. BRADFORD FUR21-1
condiNo
it
Preble St.
in
NITURE CO.,
good
Way Rock, a ilshlng dory
AND WIFE Without children wanttion. painted brown. Owner can lutve same by
No
Portland.
GKO.
farm
near
and
ed
mi
a
in
Table
ami
steam
Broiler,
charges.
large
paying
Range,
proving property
or
1<>3
H. JOHNSON, Hailey’s Island.
liquor or tobacco. If man is lumxepainter
g«K)U order, used but a short time, at a
cariwMiter it would be a recommendation. Must great, bargain bv TOLMAN.
BRADFORD
lx* goo milker. Address J. HENRY RINKS. FURNITURE CO.. No. 17 Preble street. 21-1
MlSCELLASEOni.
Portland, .Me._23-i
upright ami one square, will
\\TANTED— Every man in Portland with
if sold at once, cash or inbe sold
Forty words Inserted under this fiend
ft
sporting blood to learn something to his stallment*. byelieap
A N. BRADFORD I I ItTof.M
Box 243.
»dvrm*«. advantage
one week for '43 cents, cash In
21-1
by addressing SPORT,
NITURE.CO., No. 17 Preble street.
Wood fords. Me.___2.V 1
ESTATE—Houses, lots and farms
<
\
sl
STOVKS
Clavier
H
ND
AN l»
OND
and
buy a second-hand
bought, sold, exchanged ami let; rents WANTED.—To
»*
If A NO KS We have some great bargains
that is or can be put into good condition.
I collected and property cared for; houses built
new
both
and
to
one
Stoves
ami
Parlor
In
Information
concerning
Ranges,
Please
send
any
I to be paid for by installments ; Onshore amt
24-1
secondhand. TOI.M AN. BRADFORD FU RI suburban
hired 42H Fore street.
property a specially; money estate.
21*1
No. 17 Preble street.
NITUKE
CO.,
amt loaned by mortgage security on real
WANTED—By a poor woman at the Open
I WATSON. 16 Monument Sq._2-'> l3
*v
ROLL TOP DESK. 4i feet, one of 4bo
Door Mission. I'm Franklin street, plain
best, for sale at a bargain bv TOLM A N,
negotiated-Purchasers sew ing t) do. The lady is unable to stand on
N«». 17 Pretuo
of Real i- state who desire loans to com- her feet to cut and fit garments, hut can make BRADFORD FURl 1 URE ro
-1 1
plete their purchase and owners liaviug mort- button holes and finish off dresses. “Kemem' St.
liberal
loans
obtain
her tin* poor.”
gages due or maturing, can
__23-1
II VND SAFE, weigh* 2.VM) pound*.
at Tow rate of Interest by applying at the real
wife without children
Tilton & McFarland f«»r sale very **ncap by
estate office of FKKD'K S. \ AILL. First Na- W’ANTED A man am!
*»
The man TOLMAN. BRADFORD 1 URN iTl Kl. «'•».,
to take charge of a dair> farm.
21-1
tional Hank Building.
21-1
must be a good milker ai.d understand farming No. 17 Preble street.
Apply to BOX 5>, Brldgton.
I have big clocks, thoroughly.
for everybody.
22-4
mattresses for «io.*»o by tollittle chicks, common every day clocks and Matue.
MAN. BRADFORD FI R MTU RE CO.,
clocks for all occasions. My line Is one of the
21-1
best in the city to select from and my prices as
good second hand safe with No. 17 Preble street.
WANTED—A
**
combination lock, from 1> to 4* Im-ln-s
low as the lowest.
Every clock guaranteed.
con
or
sell
and
in
for
street,
in
cadi,
388
be
i.l.
W.
BA
Must
good
EXCIIAN
GEORGE
price
buy
KROUK,
Congress
high.
cheap
WILL
»
ditlon. give full description and lowest ash
for you at auction ail or any of your furJ*Ml'*dtt
opposite City Hail.
22-1
niture.
Ifymuant t*» *lo business with us
price. A.' K. WOOD. Augusta, Me.
TOI.M AN, BRADFORD
all or send postal
1 V TO Loan or. first and serond moi t
on
FURNITURE CO., No. 17 Preble street. 21-1
gages on Real Estate also loans made
W ANTED v few ad tit to occupy w th

FOR

TO

WANTED

SITUATIONS.

Forty word* Insetted under tills head
one

week for ‘45 cents, cosh

WANT ED—Foslt Ion
housework

or

as

In

advance.

housekeeper. general

seamstress In small family

by a competent American widow. Address M.
If. M., Press <Iffiee._2d-1

W ANTED—A lady would like the position of
f f companion to an elderly lady, or in a pi i
rate family to assist with the care of children
E. A. H.. 221
and sewing; best of references.
20-1
Cumberland St.. Portland.

Me._‘

a Nova Scotia girl a position
few weeks to do housework or to
or aged person; referfor
an
care
Invalid
lielp
ences.
Address J. M. C., Box lftiw.20-1

WANTED—By
for

a

lady stenographer,
WANTED—Situation;
perienced. would Ilk** position with busi-

ex-

house, corporation or law office; highest
references. Address R, A, E^ Press Office. 25-1
ness

WANTED—A situation in an office for a
ff
young man whom his present employers
Address II. M., Press
can highly recommend.
Office.
_

ANTED—A position by
\IT
ff
player for the summer
erences.

A DURESS G. L.

a first class “Cello"
season; best of ref-

D., 217 Cumberland

_24-1

St.

WANTED—A situation by a young man of
ff
good character; one who Is willing to work
ami expects to earn Ills salary. C. P. 1)., 302
Cumber'laud

St._24-1

GTENOGKAPHEB— Male Stenographer desires position in Portland; several years’exAddress, R.. box
perience; best of references.
~

148,

Lewiston,

Me.

23-1

TIT ANTED—Position by man capable of man
ff aging small wood-working factory. Experienced inhandling men, buying lumber, and
disposing of pnaluct; can make estimates and
has some knowledge of book keeping: best of
references. Address WOODWORKER, care of
22-1
Press Office.

FOR

TO

hILHOKN’BHEALTH

OF

IOST—On

_

FOUND—

FOUND—

Man

HOTEL

IJIANOS—One

HEAL

\T.W

n\Y.

Mortgages

__

SECONI»

(lLOCKS

Hair

Ml>N

_24-1

WANTED—Parties
_

Harry

__23-1

_______

*'*'}

Hr

_janlQ-21-26-28

—

<

num

!>■

WIT AND WISDOM.

private family,

**

suite

a

of

two

or

liner

beautifully furnished modern rooms, hath,
heat, electric lights ami telephone, s.iiReferences given
isfactory board if desired.
and required. Address F. L.. Press
steam

Office^

Prospect

AGENTS
S\I

Deering

Highlands

LAND AND

COCOAS

Far

Cold in
Broma-Uulalae Tablets.

u

Laxative

DALTON
03

HOUSES.
&

Exohang*

CO.

St.

REPAIR
■

LE—IIiglt grade upright piano, nearly
fjno. A good square $*•» and one at
Miss 11. E. LAM B. 3bo Congress SI.

rn>R S A

to
TJ|rANTED -All sufferers from Asthma Me
ff
send address to Box CM, Portland.
Enclose ten cents and
of the mediciue to

will send you a bottle
No need to suffer
try.
we

longer.___

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We wish to Inform all employers that we arc
prepared to furnish from our roll of students,
good reliable help competent to till any position
Industrial or Scientific
in
the Mercantile.
branches. Quick service, positively no charges.
Address all applications stating nature of
UU5IUUH,

iruuiiruicMiut

»«

miu

'‘EMPLOYMENT BUREAU,” International
Correspondence Schools, l Boyd Block. PortJau4dti
land. Me.

r

n,.\v

$tou.

^ ^

For

sale

and fixtures,dplngg.I

Barroom

business, prlneimtl business street; nearest
bar to union nation. Junction 4 railroads, ono
N.
minute s walk. P. O. box 1B», Rochester,

H._,
and

SALE—Rock

yellow birch

maple
Forwood for open tires,
dry and under
A. D.

also Kindlings
Plum street. Telephone

cover:

MORSE, -‘3

of all kind*.

752-2._H-3

txOR SALE-Something that will cure *lys
r peps'.a and all shmundi trouble namely:
Dr. Ahak's tireat Indian Stomaeh and Blood
Co., cor. emigre**
Remedy. D. W. Heseltine
ami Myrtle street; C. K. Newcomb, 03 Vesper
Don’t—Don’t suffer with your stomaeh
street.
or seek another clime w hen Dr. Aliak s remedy
Don’t think your
will cure you every time.
case incurable because you’ve suffered ions
and sav VOU are all done trying, that Is when*
»»»«
you are uouig wrong.
"V
take l)r. Ahak h
p^psia.iio rest by night or day; K.
iu
remedy, if you want to feel O.

SALE—The only available lot of land
1‘romenside, located beon the Western
tween the residences of Messers. Cartload ami
cottage,
Conley. Also a first-class furnished
Beach. Apply
stable and land at WUlard
31-tI
to TRUE BROS. No. 31M, tore Street.

IiOB

Old

ktbn.
Copfsr-fotara]I8poi*,
Fallln(? Writ*

SonTkmt, Piapla^
SprAA< uiom ,a tk« Mouth Bur
the
proof* of cure*. We *oliclt case*
,.UM
\V> have cared the worst
Qwltal tnmm ll«Mpa«boakt'KF:

H..aYm
HAM I Oil

for

COOK

nu~t ob* met#
in Jfi to® “?)*•

offln.

FN^ranch
REMEDY CO.
11

Masonic Tempi®. Chicago.

BOILERS FOR SALE

3 85 H. P• steel Boilers, in fine condition; 20 ft. long, 5 ft. diam. 7i 3 in.
Tubes, Cast Iron Fronts, insurable for
Cau be

85 lbs. pressure.
Lewiston.

Coal!

inspected

at

SMALL STEEL RAILS.
We have a lot of new 25 lbs. per yd.
steel rail with fasteners in stock; also
second-hand small rail.

WM.H. PERRY CO.
Fresh Mined

and

of Su-

Scrap Iron and Relaying Rails.
I'OltlT.AMI
dim
Brattle & Maityr Sl». dec257

perior Quality,

77;

—

your Stove Linings, anyone can do
In P»c, 260
it with our Eagle stove Clay.
mi.MAN, BRADFORD
and ra- package*.
Ft RN ITU RE CO., No. 17 Preble street. 21-1

^

ANTED— Men and women in every city.
\|r
v»
town and village and all over New England to take subscriptions for the Scenic Magazine. the most beautiful illustrated publication
G. W.
issued in America. $1.00 per year.
MORRIS, 8b Exchange street, Portland, Me.
22-1

morning._

v

mItkbM)

TO

it la on the flrat floor and will
ba ranted with power and heat If daLET—Tour furnished rooms on Deerlng'
aired.
TO highlands,
suitable for light housekeeping,
price $16 per mouth; location unsurpassed. AlIt tm very conveniently oltuated

j
j
Rev.1

West Congregational Church, 1043 Congress
st, Rev. J. if Boardman, pastor, 1'reachiug at

In

DOK SALK-Carpenter shop In central part of
r
elty, established 4" years: good eliance lor
LET.-Ufrr rent 30 Hark (5 rooms);'
lower rent (ft rooms'. No. 28 l>ow; upper i smart young man. Address It., Box 1016, City.
rent 17 Oxford (6 rooms); upper rent. No. 67
Hanover (rt rooms): upper rent It Brackett. 7 VOK HALE Twofamilv house. 12 rooms, in
rooms.
Apply to WTI.LlASi H. WILLAIil), ■
perfect
2 water closets and new
I plumbing, onrepair,
No. 184 1-2 Middle
Wllmot street; *wxi will buy It
to an existing mortgage of *1,100.
W.
LET—Choice lower rent. 297 Brackett St., j subject
<
H.
WALDRON
a
if, in» Middle Ht.
gft-t
« rooms In fine order, will be vacated this
low.
rent
of
adults
wanted,
small
week,
family
and lot situated on Oa k
OB(». K. .1 UNKINS, 270 Middle srteet, near TJtOlt HALE- House
streer; hotMe contains io room* and bath,
I l*
23-1
Monument Square.
steam heat, hot and cold water, remeuted celall in good repair. Inquire at ill Free Ht..
LET.—Nice, large, sunny front room, with lar,
or of HENRY M. TKK KKY. m Exchange Ht.
bnfli room privilege. None but respectable
2T> 1
parties need apply. C4 FKEE STREET, FortW
ami.
HALE—Farm of ftO acres including good
orchard and wood lot; good house with
LET—Furnished rooms at No 7 Walker
21-1
hot water heater; barn and hen houses; three
St., near Congress.
quarters mile from Yarmouth Post Oofflce and
electrics. Apply to A. A. LANE, 381 Congress
LEA 81
*
able ground floor office No. 9 Exchange Ht.
street, well situated for brokers compartment«
House 131 Emery Ht., * rooms
Owner would lit It up to underlet space In san
uu.i hath; price reasonable, to close an
a good tenant.
BENJAMIN sIIAMT *
to
estate. Apply at 1J6 Pine Ht- HOWARD K.
street&
13-2

St.__dcc7dtf

ii’ ANTED— A young man competent for any
ff
sort of general office work would like a
!
tf
welcome.
position with a good reliable firm, best of refer22-1
ences.
New Jerusalem Church. New Hgita st
Apply X-20, Box 1567,
Rev. Samuel Worcester pastor. Morning seiFOWL COOKED WITH BACON.
vice lc.SO. Fubject of sermon, Thr.*e Hoo- WANTED -Situation as traveling salesman
Best of
Clean the fowl and stuff with a bread ded Men chosen tor the Baille.”Sunday school ff for wholesale grocery firm.
hi.
Address P. O. BOX 01, South
references.
Truss and cover the outside j 12
filling.
22-1
Maine.
Windham,
In
h
Oakdale
11
on Pitt street,
School.
Sunday
with slices of bacon tied securely in
tf
at 2.46 p. m. All are welcome.
*TTr ANT ED—Situation in Portland or Deerlng.
place. Steam until tender then remove i Peaks Island Methodist Cuurcii.
and bonds or any other goo I coIlnter.il
the strings and serve with mi oyster 11. A. Sherman, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. i ff to do general work In small family of stocks
A. C\ LIUHY &CO., 434
and re- securities. Inquire of
sauce. A fowl dressed in this fashion is m. Sunday school 12 in.
Junior Endeavor 3 adults, by iui American woman, capable
st.
JauU I
Exchange
liable
Cull at 179 SPRING ST., ask for MISS
excellent steamed with cabbage instead p. m. Gospel meeting 7 p. in. Cue* day 7-30 p. SOMERS.22-1
ni
Christian I n jeavor. Saturday 7.80 p. m..
of with bacon.
HKI.P.
WANTED—31 ALB
Class meeting. All are welcome. Seats free, u
MISS P. O. N.
Sundav school it 12 in.
At 7.3o
m.
Park 8t. Phebbytebian Church—Cor. of 10.80a.
m. Social service with address by tho.paftor.
p.
Sts.
Rev.
I
Pleasant
rcuch
to go on the
ami
McAfee.
man
Park
|
TV ANTED— A bright voung
tf
Seats free.
are invltut.
TI
Sunday school at 12 m.
Preaching All
pastor.
mail for a reliable firm: hbeial remuneraBANANA CREAM.
Chujh h. tion with chance for advancement Expenses
Woodford
Conomkuatioxat.
at a and 7.80 p. m. by the pastor, beats free.
tf
Rev. Edwin I*. Wilson, pastor. Services on the advanced to right
Peel the fruit and rub it through a Allure iuvited.
Apply to L. R.
party.
Social meetat 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. in.
Then add an equal quancoarse sieve.
WHITE, Swett’s Hotel, between 8 a. in. and Z
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 12 m. Sabbath
tf
at
7.30.
and
Friday
evenings
Tuesday
ings
at 3.30 p. ni. by the pastor At 7.3o
p. in.
tity of cream and a pinch of salt and to Preaching
All are welWfLMBTON Church, comer Thomas and
n. in. song service and address.
a pint of this mixturo allow two ounces
to contract to cut 25(1
Carroll streets. Take Spring street car. Rev.
come.
of powdered sugar. Beat until the mass
At lD.Mia. in..
cords wood ; good camp or board. Apply
Smith Raker, D D. pastor.
Pine Street Chub< it. (Methodist KulscoAt
7.30
"A
Scene."
at
once to GEORGE E. MERRILL, E. Gray.
is light and foamy, pile it in glasses and
Fishing
p.m..
Subject.
pai). Rev. E. H. J McAllister, pastor. At 10.30 topic, "The Patriotic Young Woman."
Ale.
sprinkle the top with blanched and a. in. Preaching by the pastor. Subject.
’The
Woodford’s Untversalist
liurob. Rev.
TmrXNTKD-» or 5 men at once to cut coni
powdered almonds with a candied Possibilities of Grace.”At 12 m. Suimav school.
if
wood at West Cumberland. Good chance;
At 0.30 p m. Epwortli Leag e prayer meeting. E. Townsend, pastor. Preaching service 10.45
on »c nun.
iu
truuc.
lut'i
Sunday will pav 61 |>er cord. Apply to.JOSlAll MORa. in. Subject. “Pull for the Shore."
At 7.80 p. ni. Preaching bv tlie pastor. Subject.
ANGIE.
■Mv Creed and Tby C reed.” All ar# welcome. school at 12 m. The School of 1 ife at 7 p. m. R1LL. west ( umberlamf.
Feats free.
Subject, “Cultured Intellect." by Mr. A. N.
AN TED-Man. upright character, to man
Hawes. All are welcome.
RAGOUT OF MUTTON.
Sail LOFT meetings are neia aino. o uenhouse
age business of old establishe 1
Westbrook Methodist Episcopal Church, Rev
iral W hail every Sunday murnlug, commencing
Il8 per week and expenses payable each
Brown four tablespoonfuls of flour at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
salary
u.in
tt
t. r. rarsons,
rrajer
raveling
pusior.
from
week
direct
money
;
expense
headquarters
and add a small piece of butter and a
m.
Preaching by me past >r ut to.30 a. in. advanced:
St .Paul's Church, (Protestant Episcopal-, a.
position permanent; reference
serteacupful of water. Stir this well. Cut cor. t ongress find J-ocust streets. The ltev Sunday school l 'i in. Uulon Young People's
304 Caxton Building.
STANDARD
HOUSE,
Warin.
at
oion service at
p.
into small pieces two pounds of mutton, Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector. Hours of service vice a 6 p. m.
Chicago.
10.80 a, m. and 4 p. in.
Sunday school at re u Cong, cnurch. AH are welcome.
odd salt and pepper, a quart of water,
r.*g.—A/MIX
»» v\ .■»
close of morning service. All are weloome. tf
uvj
a large can of tomatoes, three carrots,
»*
One who lives at home. Inquire at office.
233
Meet
FederalSL
army.
Salvation
three onions and n dozen small potatoes
Life Assurance Society, Kooin o
at H.exoept Tuesday. Suudav
Equitable
ings
every
night
23-1
all cut in hnu pieces, and simmer for at 7 and 11 a. m., and 3 and 7.80 p. m.
eight o'clock Saturday
Adju
four hours.
All are
tant and Mrs. McDouall In charge.
young, active man fbr a double
WANTED-A
tt
welcome.
CONSTANCE.
Vivisection.
if
Society
entry book-keeper. Best of references re
St. Pauls CilrRCH—Corner Congress and
Miss Boeruw Place—He insisted that qulred. Address BOX 233, Lewiston, Maine.
14-2
Locust streets, ltev. Jos. Battell Shepherd, recPOTATO PUFF.
he
never
a
passed
evening.
pleasanter
tor.
Hours of service 10.30 a. in. and 4 n. m.
Miss
m.
alwavs
Park
at
3
(sweetly)—No
school
btraugers
p.
Beat to n cream two cupfuls of Sunday
tf
doubt. He told me you were a regular
AGENTS WANTED.
mashed potatoes and three tablespoon- welcome.
St. Stephen's Church (Protestant Episco- picnic.—Brook lyu Bagla.
fuls of melted butter. Then stir in two
An energetic man or woman t<
ltev
head
of
Slate,
Dr.
street,
WANTED—
Congress
eggs beaten light, a teacupful of milk or pal)
rector.
represent something new and desirable
Sunday morning service at
Pour iuto a Dalton,
cream and salt to taste.
Good paying arrangement made with the rlgb
10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Weekly
Avoid all drying inhalants and use that
i
service Wednesday at 4 p. in. Sittings dee to
party. Call for interview upon MONTAGl
baking dish and cook to a nice brown.
tf
which cleanses and heals the membrane. M. SMITH, Kooin 2TB., First National Haul
all.
Maine.
Portland,
Building,
ami
Cream
Balm
is
a
street.
Cler
such
Cathedral—State
Ely's
remedy
St. Lure's
TURNIPS WITH WHITE SAUCE. ey_The
Bight Bev. Hubert Codman, Jr. Bishop- cures Catarrh easily and pleasantly. Cold
wanted to sell the latest inventioi
C. Morton Sills. I). 1>.. Dean, and Bee.
Cut the turnips iuto slices three- The Bev.
In the head vanishes quickly.
Price 60
for producing LIGHT; beats electricity
at
7.30
and
10.30
Services—Communion
tor.
money
quarters of au inch thick, then into a. m. Morning Prayer and sermon 10.80 a. m2 cents at druggists or by mail.
oheaper than kerosene agents Minimi
prompt shipments. tHh HK.VI
Cook in boiling salted Sunday school at 3. Evening Prayer (choral)
small pieces.
Catarrh causes ditIU-ulty in sjieakiiig and largest factory;
O.2ixl
Canton.
l'AN
I,
COM
l.liaiT
tf
water until tender, drain and serve with with sermo.) at 7.30.
to a great extent loss of hearing. By the cse
Second ParishConoregational Church.
a white suuce made of a cupful of milk
Ks M K S—For all lines of business (Bolen
Pearl St. Kev. Kollin T Hack- of Ely’s Cream Balm dropping of mucus lias
did Side Line) to sell our Advertising huns
or cream thickened with a little flour Congress, cor.
a. in. and 7.30 p. ceased, voice aud hearing have greatly Imat
10.30
Preaching
75 different styles, newest, latest patterns, Jus
and seasoned with salt, pepper and but- pastor.
m.
want: we pay the larges
Sunday school at 12 m.
proved.—J. W. Davidson, Att’y at Law Mon- the things cuntoineia of
Carrots can be cooked in the same
ter.
our men give their en
commissions. Many
State Stri ft Congregational Church. mouth, 111
make from $75 to $12.
and
line
to
our
time
way.
tire
Service
Rev. J. L. Jenkius. D. D. pastor.
every week; guaranteed best side line ovei
at 10.30 a. in. and 4 p. m. Sunday school 13 in.
MAINE EPN SIGNS.
with references, t om
Write
offered.
promptly
All are welcome.
PRUNE WHIP.
missions paid on acceptance of orders. Amerl
St. Lawrence Conoreoational Church.
Washington, January 93.—The follow- can Novelty t o., Cincinnati.
25-1
0.
whites
of
the
five
to
a
Beat
eggs
Cor. Congress and Muntoy streets—Rev. A. H.
have been Issued to Maine
froth ami add one-fourth teaspoonful of Wright pastor. Morning service l<V8o. Sun- ing pensions
FOR SMALL CAPTIALRETURNS
4
E.
Junior
C.
m.
meeting
p.
12
Bent until dry, then day school at
peopls:
cream of tartar.
-'NVe have Just succeed In securing the
Cnoral service and address oy the pastor
o
and
manufacture
control
stir in gradually half a cupful of m.
exclusive
ORIGINAL*
7.30 p. m.
the
celebrated Horan Hydro-Carbon llghtim
and
one-fourth
sugar
m.
m.
and
7.00
pound
10.00
a.
p.
powdered
Chimes will ring at
Aaron G. system, which is the best system Ugh
John
H.
$8;
Liberty,
Terry,
of prunes, cooked, stoned and chopped.
stvee
and
SECOND ADVENT CHURCH, Congress eg at Wlnohenbaoh,
interior
Invented for
Waldoboro, IS; John B
yet
Turn the mixture into a buttered pud- Bev. E. P. Woodward, uastor.
Preaching at
Each
lamp gives 1,200 caudli
lighting.
Morrow, Augusta, $6.
or
off
turned
on
disli dish, set it in a pan of hot water, 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. in. by the Rev. D. 11.
lie
instantly
cau
power Ught.
subxxcaxAsa.
the same as elect rlcltv. ABSOLUTELY SAFE
and bake twenty to twenty-five minutes. Woodard, of Newbury port. Mass. Morning
and Significance of SacriSIMPLE. ANI) SATISFACTORY. Correspon
with whipped cream or cold ject, “The Institution
Serve
Hiram A. Hustls, Brooks, $14.
At 6.30 p.m.
fice.”
Sunday school at 18 m.
deuce solicited trom-all Interested parties am
boiled custard.
Christian Endeavor meeifcig. Ail are Invited,
municipal officers, and those who would like
BTC.
WIDOWS.
OBIC11NAX,
MARION A. L.
own city or town
seats free.
good paying
s business In their
pa,
ACORN BRASS WORKS.
8KCONP CHURCH gf Ciibist. Scientist SerSpecial accrued January 19, Mary J.
!5 to 21 S. Jefferson St., Chicago.
vices in the New Jerusalem church. High St, Wheaton, North Anburn, $8; Cornelia H.
3 p. ra. Subject. “Love.”
Jnnl$dlawS3i
HI ploy, Turner Center, $8.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7.46. Seats
All are welcome. Reactiug room In Baxtree.
POSTMASTEBS.
MAINE
Room
ter Building, open dally except Sundays.
34.
Washington, January 33 —Fourth class
vestry Hall. Pleasantdale.
Preaching at
as fol8 p. m. by C. S. Black of the Church of Christ postmasters were appointed today
Forest Station. K. McSubject, ^Disagreements.” Bible study 4 p. in. lows for Maine:
E H. Herricks;
Vaughan st. i. m. church—At 1.46 p. m. Farland;! Herricks,
Sunday school. Preaching at 8.00 ami 7.30 p. BeadlleM Depct. N. 1). Gordon.
All are welm. by the pastor. A. W. Bailey.
tf
HEALTHFUL If
PURE!
come.
ibe Head

G ROCERS_ EVERY WH ERE._

WMk for 1M reali, eMh

noi IAU nijw gpain toot of land
F
frontage, on high gnmltd. on electric line,
near Deering Park; will be offered at reasonaBENJAMIN
ble price to close an estate.
SHAW & CO.. TA'M Exchange Ht.__ 26-1

1

Pink Pills
Pale

eenli,

TO

Williams’

Dr.

*18

r|

••HI* year* ago I began
to feel • Plight pain In
my hlptand leg*, and a*
tbe pain grew worse It
extended to my feet.
They swelled all oat of
shape, and the pain was
dreadful.
Finally my
feet began to grow numb,
and I could barely bobble about.
Electricity
was tried but without re-'
lief; In fact tbe feeling In
my feet was so far gone
that I scarcely felt the
full force of the battery.
«T>r. Williams' Pink Pills fbr Pale
People were recoin mended, and I determined to try them. I made un my
mind 1 would give them a fair trial,
I knew that
so 1 bought ten boxes
two or three boxea would not cure
as bad a case aa mine, but I found
that 1 had bought more than waa
necessary. 1 began to And great relief by the time I had used lire boxea,
and bv the time 1 had finished the
scvenih box I waa entirely cured.
I had no more pain, swelling or
numbness than 1 have to-day, and
that wu five year, ago.”
H. L. Busk*,
Signed
44 BrlnkerbofT Are.,
L’Ucs, N. V.
March 9, 190a

paster.

work for

fl^O LET—A rent on 2d floor of four rooms;
1
price 17.60 per month; at JO Ql*KBKC ST.,
Portland.
25-1
o LET—House So. 231 Cumberland 8t. 9
■
rooms; hath room Mid all modern eonvenlencos. Inquire No. 212 Cumberland St.
24-i

Rheumatism

Bkthaxy Coxo. Church. South Portland
Rev. K. H. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaching 2.80
t*
*nd 7 p. m.
Ail are welcome.
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street—Kev.
Residence 10H
Francis Southworth. pastor.
Newbury street, services at I0.:t0 a. m.. .1 and
7. ho p. m.
Preaching service lu the afternoon.
tf
A Hare welcome.
Church or the Mf.ssiah. (Universal 1st)—
and India sts. Itev. Jehu M.
Borner Congress
Atwood, pastor.
Young Peoples Day. Morn
sermon by the
ng services* »A5a
Evening service 7.S0
juuUav school ai 13 m.
p. m.; conducted by Y. P. V. U.; sped 1 pai-crs
uid address
All are welcome.
Coxoruss 8quam* Church (First UnlversaRev. Dr. Blanc hard, pastor. Service at
Hst.)
10.80 a. m. Vespers 4.8 < p. m. Sunday school
«t 1 2 m. .minor Y. P. C. 0. 8 p. m. Y. P. C. U.
it 7.80 p. m.
Christ Science, Brow n’s Block, 637 Congress
it. Service Sunday 7.80 r>. m; Miss L, B. Glldtf
AH are welcome.
len, speaker
CHURCH or Christ-Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
m.
Preaching at 7.80
Bible study at 11.46.
by c. S. Black. Subject, "Our Evidence of ParCoxonKAS

on*

with

*ro.invited.

I OR 8 A LB.

Forty wordi Ine+rfed under thin head

Crippled

M. E. 7,iox Mrsatox, Temple RL.-Rev.
A
w. 0. Brown, pastor,
service* held tn Good
templars Hail 58 Temp e st. Preachlvg » 11
(. E. Society at 6.50 p, ro.
m. and 7.46 p. in.
tf
jun tay school 11 in. All are welcome.
ALL Sou la'Church (Stevens Plain* Ave>
Rev. S. 0. Davis, pastor. Preaching service at
10.46 a. m. Sunday school at 12.15 p. in. Y.
if
P.U U. 7.16 p. m. A1 are welcome.
ARYSS1MAX it COSO. CHURCH. 81 New.
t»ury street. Itev. Calvin Lane, minister DlvuieService 7.46 b. m. Sunday school *t 11.00 m.
L'hrlsilan Endeavor meeting at 7.00 p. m. AH

r.

FEMALE IIF.I.I* WANTED.
W
Tf

All

the

best

grades

of Anthracite and Bituminous.

RANDALL &
McAllister.

VNTED—Immediately.
»t
h.v.ls. W

ol

k

.t!

u;n

N<

(

Air ANTED—A middle age

Y?

at

H.

housework,

6>

I

general
-’■*-!

for genetv
and no

woman

washing
fancy
GUAY, Portsmouth N.

no

MBS. C. K.
Box 403.

cooking.

giri for

; I; 1

_lv-

RAlhBOADA
Portland A Y.rmontti Klc.trle By. Co.
Fur East Deerlng, Falmouth and Vannputh
lille.u
6 «a.in. hourly till u.45 p. m.. half-hourlv
Leave Y armouth
in.
n 111. hourly till 10.45 p.
halt
b,r Portland 5.40 a. m hourly 111112.40p. m„
hourly till 6.40,140, s.4o, 0.40 p. m.
8.13
at
Underwood
hourly till
Sundays for
1115 11.43 a. 111., 12.45. lialt Hourly lilt 6.15,
For Yarmouth 8.15, 9.15,
7 45 8 45 9.43 p.m.
1,45. 2.16. 3JV half hourly
10.lh, lt.15 a. m„ 12.45. 9.45
Leave Yarp. m.
till 535, 6.15, 7.45, 8.43,
eatUor.
minutes
5
1
hour
mouth

ITKAMKRA

FiiHNCIiL i!ID OMMWUl

.•uv*

Quotations of Staple Prodnet*
leadin; Markets.

«»•*■

Money

Herb.

a orb

Market HorUw

1

granges..

ooos*»g

..

.......

..*.

an..24
S5V|

trav-

York, January 85.—Prloes

oomlierable range today from tne
a large
low level to tbe top level, covering
two
number of atoeks and ranging from
tome ct
to abont three and one-taif for
and most aotlve In
most

May. 7 43Vt
««»*

p.rlUaa Dally f»M* •**•*
bill»•••«. laa
CorraoUKl by Swan « Barracfc
'**"«*
RTOCK a
Far Valna
DMerlDUoB.
fit ai**«
>..l
1 10
11*
ilKilan*! BaaB..IQO
101
100
..utnoeriaud National Bank. 100
101
100
Baal.100
National
haprean
103
100
.........100
Bank
mat National
101
Merchants’ National Bank ...To
102
100
National Traders' Rank.100
110
100
100
•or land National Bank.
180
146
•orliana Trust Co.100
W
86
•ortlaml Gas Company. 50
112
1*0
•ortland Water Co.100
160
100
Portland 8f. Railroad Co
>60
170
dameCentral R’y.. 100
81
60
Portland Si Ogdensburg K. R. 100
BON 1Mb
11°
Portland 8n ..117
10*
PmUand 4s. 1903-1*13 Funning.. 10*
Pitrtland 4s. 1913. Funding.10*
1»*
Wat.r.113
St.
1908.1
Bangor
10*
Batk 44b*. 1907, Munioittal.101
10*
Bath 4v 1*31. K.fnndiat.101
11^
Beltaat 4*.Hunleinall9lS.110
103
I'alala 4a 1*01—1911 Refunding....too
103
l,.wlston3s,* 1001. Mnnieloal.101

UV4
<^4 15

«•

*2

J J}{
60
5

Cordage-— ©ssed.

.ti.V?* li a»

prominent

tbe

***

opened

In

depressed
rather

nere was

sympathy
in

acute

and weak-

Tobacco.
Best

..JX55I

Medium..
air be*.

Star

p itrose

...22*?'-

..00*65
FOTMt CIIJ...1.00*50
Urugi and Dfea

Acid Carbolic—. ...».
Add Oxalic.*•
Acid
Ammonia.

The movement
nlng dip.
There were
desultory, however.
during the day and
frequent ruaotloos
whenever speculative support was withwere inclined to slip back
drawn,

..iiS?1!!,
Olvcerlno.fO?'7?
Aloes cane ..
irl

after the opt
Wire

The

prloes
general

boml market

was

firm

quiet.

._

tart.fSfJf.

Borax.'O®'*.*
Brimstone.* *
Cocaine' Muriate

70

‘I™?.

.ner ox.

IV4«8 perent;

Central.tj*

.l®£.,

Opium.*
„®

..^

New

User.I 00®»

hh

1

nieiwiuui^

—

4

838' 83>

Chlorate.
Iodide.‘ 0
Ouicksllver.
Ouinlne..•

KHiisas t* racinc cotisois...
Oregon Nat.in.109

Texas Pacific L. O. Isis
do rcg. 'ids
Union Pacific 1st*
quotations ot stocas-

.1 25«. 1.60

..*

*

’’’•

"

-vi 5

Whlte wax.
Vltrol, blue..
Yantla.

bean..•1f“-***

The toliowm, quotations
lux prices In this market:
tow and steers.S
nulla and ..* 1
Call Skint—Mo "1 quality. ®->
Mo a
®_
2»c each
*•.
III a

Anil*—Iron
Nails
-O
Cui.2
Wire.2 75#2 9o
Irou—
®
Comirou.

detail Grocer** &ng*r flirkni.
Portland market—cut loaf 8?: confectioners
7‘4?: granulated at res code*,,

..3 # 3

ray

J,

Fc; powdered

;

yellow 6

r.

—

B''|J

Ki|iorla

ac..us.

Norway.4

Charters.
Rclir Hattie H. Barbour. Jacksonville to New
York, lumber, p. t.
anson. Jacksonville to Philagehr Agnes K.
delph a, New York or Perth Ambov, ilea l"c.
coal out to May port $1.
go hr W. ll.t lilt nl, Baltimore to Matanzas,
coal *1 50.
gehr John M. Brown. New York to Savannah,
kaii it «1 Bo.
Hdir t h rles A. Cainu el’* Wlscasset to New

j

6oe.

<*o»il«n>*

uu'tM

ii

c

h?'"1™":.*«**

5

—

Russia.***^3io
Russia.*!12l?
Galvanized...5**H

New .Jersev

Pipe.

t;entral.,SAiS

NoriDvverioru...*7U

1falSVoni..Oo$2

»

^

PoHshed ..00®~

Y M sheath.30®1«
Y V bolts.‘k>ai8
2r»$:ti
Bottoms.

i*JS*

.'£*

11,1
Boston OB ..
New tor* ana New fine, w..
Old
Adame axores*.4
American Kinross.17-%
64
u.n. ..
4
People was.
*1
racinc
Pullman ..
8u gar. common..1
8 4/4
Western. u ..
Kouiiitoii hvi'ic..
4
isrooaiTn Rapp)

markets up %c. Oats firm. Provisions firmer.
Turpentine le oil.
The ioliowmt quotations represent mo .v.iolevaie prices lor the rnaraew
Float

and low grades.2 7533 00
pring Wheat bakers.3 66«.4 8o
Spring Wheat patent*.4
Mich, and RtKoutast. roller-.4 20&4 36
Mich, ana ou Louisi clear.4 10*4 20
Winter Wheat patents.4 40&4ttj
( oru aud Fee 1.
Corn, car lots. 471** 5 48
4 60
Corn, bar, lots.
00&48
Meal. bag.lot*..

Iunei

fi

e

I*'?*

83Via
OaiR. car low.
36
Oats, bag lots. oov®
Cotton »ced. car lots.00 00326 5u
tai
00
low.hag
Seed,
0Cvg,27
Cotton
Racked Bran, car tots..... ». ..18 00&19 <k>

SS8J8S

5K-

Middling, bag. lots...S^oS^oSS
Mixed feea.18 *>0*~0 00
Dry FU1»

*»»<l

Mackerel.

00
Cod, large Shore.4 60»5
Medium shore fish.
..•
®
Haddock.
Alt*
11 aKt14®1«
per box, sealed.
kf.:f000
Mackerel, shore is.
("
Mackerel, shore 2».
(S**4
Large 13a.
gaear. Coffee. Tex. Mo\a«*ae,l4wlein«.
6 69
Fugar—Standard giauulafed.
6 69
Bucar—Extra Hue granulated....
°30
0.
Sugar—Extra
(rflP
Coffee—Kio. roasted. 13
27®30
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
Taas— 4moys.

'60a2LS.
S

Herring,

32

*-8#

;*Sg "»*g

Cyprus—
Sapa. 1 In. 35$ 40

26
Pine..
Shingles—
r.~ r
X cedar
dear cedar. •2 7&">

0Z250

Teas—Formosa...

36.®8o

Molasses—Porto Hleo.

Molasses—Barbadoes.

3®®40
32*36

20*24
Molasses—common.
Hew Raisins. 2 crown.*
3 crown...200*2 25
do
4 crown.2 25*2 50
do
7V4®8Mi
r.alslus. 1 oofe Muscatel..
Fork.JBeef. I.hi.1 suJ Poiitra
Pork—Heavy, clear.1« 00
17 00
backs.
Pork—Medium.16 00*16 50
Beef—heav*.
...1075*1125'
Beei—light. 10 00*10 60
m 6 00
Boneless, nail bbls.
S'l's&SH
Lara—tcs and nail bbi. pure....
0 *4 f*6 Mi
Lard-tcs and hall bbLcom....
Oss»»Mi
Lard—Pans pure.
7Mi ®7«s
Lard—Pahs, comoouna.
Lard»-Pure. leaf. 10 ®10>4
14
Chickens. 13*
«19
Fowl.
12*14
Turkevs.
llBlltt
Bams.
8V4
8houlders.-•■•••

•£(*2?

Prod wee.
Beans. Pea... 9 45712 55
Beaus. Ca Iforuia Pea. 3 35*3 46
Beans. Veliow Lyes. 2 76*2 85
fa 2 75
Beaus. Red Kldnev.
3 00*3 26
Native Onions, bbi...
Cranberries. Cape Cod... g 9*10 Oo
Potatoes, bush.
70*75
8* eet potatoes, jersey
(a2 60
ia2 26
Bweet. Eastern tthore..
<£23
Bees. Eastern fresh.
to S3
Kbits. Western trean.
fm. ..
‘£20
to 95
Butter, Fancy Creamer........

«•*%
181%
41%

®i2.^4
114%

*

I

|

loUay’s quotations

Lrithri.

lihtW *°*7..TT,*8»

ffi™.2«^T
ITuion hacks.

•- %

06

515:
\aa

I

a22
■*/»

.JI'*
lv*

bj
1 °

s

»4%

55*

»0*

07

.21*33
i 06

(By

W.r.

Market*

Telegraph..

VOKK-'The

Flour

market—receipts
sates 8.600

22.226 bbla: exports 20.066 bbls:

6'»®7 A,

l15ii1

00
caidoree. an*.
Union l'seinc 1st..

.Mini

,uo

stoic*.

aV,"V"“:"vr.-.:::::v.3.S8aS
limy.
rrossert
Loose ..$17*5f.O
Straw, car lots.$10&$12
Lime-Ceuieul.

.tV-r?SVi

£00
I.lme pcaslc.
3»a J 60
remain.1
Oils—Pmlute.
•••

Sperm.70£80
Whale.GOftO.i

Shore.........3 7«p42
l’orgte.. ..3Ik^*0
Lard......

.ttoal

To

Neatsfoot.70@7o

ground.« 2 .4975
Bed.B *6"*

Pu«

'»

ICngllsh Ven lteo ..••..••..••2
American amo.6

00a3 00

<K>17

Gram
(jaotatmxb
OHOAGO BOA BO OK THAU

00

•

w n aat.

:

pckgs; quiet but held shade higher,closing Ana.
Flour—Winter Dts 8 66®4 OOiwiuter straight*
3 4o u 3 60; Minnesota patents 4 00^4 25; winiei extras 2 60®2 90: Minnesota baker* 3 00$
3 35; do low grades 2 4Alt2 6o.
Wheat—receipts 151.200 bus :ei ports 167,872
bus: sales 1.160,000 bush futures. 24,000 bush
.‘.pot: spot strong; No 2 Ked at 82c < o d afloat;
No2 Ked at 79Th elev ; No 1 Northern Duluth
at 8He t o b afloat.
Corn- receipts 131.200 busn; exports 242,684
hush: sal * 105.000 bush futures. 24,000 bus
pot; spot steady; No 2 at 47 Vi elev and 46!«c
l. o. b. nth at.
Gits—receipts 113.100 biulu exports 1,190
bush; spot; No 2 at sWHc; No 8 at 30c: No2
while ut 32432Vic; No 3 white at 81V*o. track
mixed Western atSOfe31Vic; track white Wes
tern at 31 a 35c.
Beet steady ; family 11 00®$12; mess $9®
9 60.
Cut meats steady ;p ckle bellies 7Vs®8Vi; do
shoulders 5 Vi® 64% ; do hams 8Vi®9Vi.
Lard steady; Western steamed at 7 70:reflned
Is steady: continent at 7 80; 8 A at 8 60; com

pound

—.

Fork is dull : mess at 13 25*14 60; family at
16 01X416 76; short clear 13 <5®16 60.
nutter steadv; creameries 16i| 2c; do factory 11 ® 14c; June cnn I6«20c; state dairy 14
O.20C.
« heeso firm;
fancy targe fall made at 11V4®
il Vi : do small 11ai 1 2.
Bggs steady; Mate and Fenn at 2 922c:
Western average —c;Western loss off -c.
Hogar— raw oulet. easy; fair refining at 3% ;
Centrifugal 96 test at 4V4c; Molasses sugar—;
lefined quiet.
CHICAGO—Cash o uo talons :5
* lour dull, unchanged.
0; No 8 do at 6od73c:
Vvneat—>o 2 spring
No 2 Bed st 76V* c. corn—No 2 at 37%c:No 2
yellow at 87Vic. Oats— No 2 at 24<VsW24Vic;
No 2 white 27 Vi ; No 8 white at 2644®27Vic;
No 2 Aye at 6i&61Vie: fair to cnoiee maltlue
Barley at 6C®58c; No 1 Flaxseed 1 76; No 1 N
W Flaxseed —; primeTiinothy seed 4 60; Mess
Fork at 13 67 Vi® IS 86 ; Lard at 7 32 Vi ; short
rths sides at 6 9047 >»0; dry salted shouders at
6V4#9Vi; short clear sides at 7 2697 86.
—

Closing.
Fridar.
Jan. 74%

Feb.i 74%
May. 77

idoatag.
Tursaay.
78
78
74%

CORN

Jan.
Feb.-

May.

:8T%
87H
»V»

37%
37%

88%

15

j

I

MARINE NEWS
nicr

pohti. a ani

or

Arrived.
All ndal# (Br). Sinclair. London—
Co.
*
To R lieford
Steamer Turret Belle, (Br) Wilds, I.oulaburgcoal to G M S anwi.od.
Steamer lloratlo Hall. Bragg. New York—
asaeug.TS and mdse lo J F l.lsoumb.
steamer Train out, Oliver. Boston.
Laststeamer st trots, Pike, St John, NB, via
port lor Bostoo.
Devlan.
Yarmouth,
NS,
(Brl
Sob Prohibition.
wttb bard wood boards to ,1 H llamlea & Sou.
Sch I H Parker. St Andrews. NB. for Bostoo.
sch Emily A Staples, Tainler. YVluterport
Seb Rushlight, Bean. Jonesport
Sch Mildred May.Condon, Brookavllle.
sell YV 1) Nettletou, Cousins. Brooksville
Sch Belle Bartlett, Miller. Red Beach for
...

Walters, Millbrldge for Boston.
Sch Rena. Torrey. Rockland lor York.
Sch Ella M Doughty, shore Ashing.
Cleared.
Sch St Thomas, Fre*-man, Brldgtown, Barbabo*—Fred E Allen* Co.
Sch Win H Clifford. Wylie, Baltimore and Matauzas—.1 S Winslow * Co.
Sch Winslow Morse. Crockett. Wlnterport—
D«»ten Grain Co.
Sch JJzile May. Fernald, Trcmont-J H Blake
Scb Cl ira * Mabel. Leeman, New Harbors
J H Blake.
U1
Sch Railroad. Simmons, Friendship —J H

___

Pettis, Perkin*. Brooksuille—J 11
Clrai

A

M All S.

iSI.AM)

Peaks ls>and— Arrive at 10.03 a. m., close
1.30 P riL
Harps well. Long and Chebeague /s/amia—Arrive «i 10.09 a iu.; close at 2.00 p. ru.

at

...

HTAOK

MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. in.; close at
2.00 p. iu.
at
Cape Elisabeth and KnightviUe—Arrive at™
7.30 a. in. aud 5.30 p. m.; close at A00 a. in.
2.00 p. m.
U thiand Lake, P. O. I or marl y Duck Pond
Windham
Pride's
Comer, Windham, Me.
Raymond and South Caeco— Arrive at 11.00 a

Campbell, Wlscasset.

Highland Light, Mass. .Jan 2oth, 0 pm—The
NE gale which has been blowing all day, reached a veloccity of 52 miles an hour lo-mgUL
FROM OUR COKUKaFONDRNTS.

Jan. 26. 1901.
NKW

vc;.JAN. 28.

Bun rises.
2
High water I
3 80
Sunsets.. 4 60,
Length of day*.. 9 401 Moon sets.mom

Robert
jV£ H1*ch
Blake.

Sdeeo—ireceipts f>,f100; good to choto# weth8o*4 60; fair to cnoice mixed at 8 AOfe
Western sheep 3 76a4 60; Texas sheep
2 6 43 60; native lambs 4 25&5 40; western
do 5«:0. 6 60.

..

it.
1#

BSc*h Eugenie.

ot rlour anu torn

Hoiuniu

14
1«
1«
IB

..

ers 3
3 85;

.B#6

MS',

13

Steamer

1,u

^

Am

..

13

FRIDAY’.. Jan 25. 1901.

Chleago Cattle Market.
ny |eieirrai*nu
receipts
OHICAOa Jan. 26. 1901.-Cattle
•>6tn>. including 000 Western and Oo Texans:
00: poor to megood to prime steers t 6 16.46
feeders steady
dium 8 60<* 6 10; stocaers and
3 o* ;«4 60 Texas fed steers 4 00a4 76; Texas
grass do 3 30flfi4 00.
Hoes—receipts 28,000: mixed and butchers at
6 06 a. 5 27' * ; good to cliolce heavy at 6 16A
6 27% rough and heavy at 6 00&6 lOidahl —;

60^6

Gloss.••••
Texas I'acme. i.. »*. MU-‘

MINIAIUKK AI

8

KUOUK.
Boring U*f»i>« 4 15 a* 25
6u.
4
00It4
Winter patents
4 26
rie.tr mil swaigmt 3 6o
46%o.
yellow
Corn—steamer

r—Sl»«t.
Blasting. .3 25 2)3 50
25
Sporting.4
Drop shot, 25 lbs.1H®
and larger.1 7°

M|

.■

Bardlnlau.New

JJ®

.-

Laundry stare..

■

SAILED—Sch

*

calf.90#l 00
Klee—Salt—Splcea—Starcl*.
Domestic rice..BVa# 7
Turks Island salt, is tt> na.2 75# 00
Liverpool. ..2 60 a2 "0
«2 60
Diamond Crystal bbh ...

F Bismarck.. ..New York.
Feh
Kensington.. ..New York. Antwerp ..Feb
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool
Champagne ....New York. .Havre .rob
New|York. Hamburg
Pennsylvania
Mb
Umbria.New Y ork.. Liverpool
New Y ork. Bremen.Mb
K M Theresa
York..London.Mb
New
Menominee
Mb
York. .Glasgow

Jg *

Boston Mamet.
BOSTON. Jan. 26 1 Sol—Tno following

#50

,,

Ken »
Liverpool.
Portland.
Corinthian
Pel 9
Minneapolis— New York. London.,
Feu »
Luonnln.New York. Liverpool
»
ktaiendam.New York. .Rotterdam ..F»h 12
Mb
Hamburg
Portland
Wt-stphnlls
12

Trains Arrive Portland.

SAILaOM.

trom Lewiston, •*.*). and 11.18

Portland.

Prom Island Pond.
8.43 p.
m.
C hicago,
a. in., aud 5 43

From

--,

In

FORUnD

mist

to

from

NEXT MAILINGS.
S. H. "Lady Armstrong."
H. S. ‘Westphalia."
g. 8. "Gmnarla.

127th Feb.

Aird KjRlglly thereafter.
Through rates to and from all inland
?or further particulars apply to

1

points.

Hamhurg American Packet
FiR>F.es, Withy ft Go., Limited Agents:
PORTLAND, MAIN 1C.
deeisd3m

jASCO BAY STEAMBDAT GO.
Portland. Me.

Wharf.

['ii.tom Home

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE,
la Ferret Dec. 31. 1000.
For Foret Oltf Lit.illnt. Peak. I»and, SO. (l.tS.S.OO m m.. ?.IS 6.IS p. m.
For l.lttle an,l Orrat Diamond l.lanOa,
l.ondluica, Peak, laland Trrfrtl.rn.
.nd, r.45.8,00. a. m., a.is. p. m.
For Police's hiudlug.ltoog Islautl, 8.W),
t. m.. 2.15 p. in.
11

r.imiKU

nr

Uanaral

Munaffer.

nov30tf

J

_

LINE.

DOMINION

_From

Steamer.

j

Portland,
2 p.

m.

Tuesday. Jan. 22na
Wednesday. Jan. :wth
Saturday. Feb. 2d
Wednesday, pel). 1th

Lambroman,
•Homan,
Vancouver.
•Ottoman

Dominion,
L'amhromun.
• "S. H. ltoiuan and S.
boats.

Wednesday. Feb. 2.th
S. Ottoman", freight

Boston to LNrpoo! ii>.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7 20 a.m. Paper train for Bangor. Bath, anl
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
12.4 pi in. For Hi uniwick. LewUton, Bath.
Augusta. Waterville and Rancor.
II. oo p. iu. Night Lxare*s for all points.

Queenstowv
From Boston,

Steamer.

New-England.

Jan.
Feb.

36.

j

a. m.

at

mom. New York: Matilda Brooks, Clausen, do.
Sld 23d. scu Mecosta, Strong trom Gonaives
tor New York.in low.
Ar 24til, sen Maoel Hooper, Hooper, Now
York, and clu lor Laguayra.
Ar 23d. soli Lavlula
NEWPORT NEWS
Campbell. Vail. Portsmouth. irtj D
Ingraham.
NEW LONDON—SIT 2*tb,
Vn^* York*
PASCAGOULA—Ar 24th, sell Brookline, Im

for a four masted sobr lor Weston & Co. of Jack
souville, Fla. and getting out the keel for a four
masted sohr forC'apt Hodgkins of Loraolne.
Percy & Small will build a four-masted sclu
for Capt Ross now In the Lizzie £ Uennlson.

.at 4.30 p. m. j
KATES OK PASSAGE.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Reami Curnlsn.
Pint Cabin—$50.00 and up single.
From Bartlett. No. Conway
turn $100.00 ana up according to steamer 8.25 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanic l ali-, 8.3-*
a. m.; Waterville, Augusta a>.d Rockland. 8.43
and accommodation.
8«e.)Bd Cablu—$35.00 and upwards single
а. m.; Bangor, auviisu and Rocklana. 12.13
Return—$00.80 and upwuids, according to p. in.; Skowhegau, Faimiugton, Rumford Falls
am* Lewiston, 12.20 p. m.; B ucher Falls. !LibLiverpool. Deixy. London. yans and Brldg on. 11.5* p. m.: hkowhrgau.
to *24
and
Belfast
$23
Glasgow.
'Vaterv lie, Augusta and Kocklaiid. 6.20 n m.;
Queenstown.
St.John. St. Stephens. (Calds). Har Harbor.
Steerage outfit furnished free.
430 Congress Aro. 'took County. Moosehead Lake and BanApply to T. P. McGOWAN, First
National gor. 6.35 p. m.; Kangcley, Farmington, Uiimstreet. J. B. KEATING, room 4.
Bank Building, CHARM'S ASIIION, M7A mrd Fabs anti Lew la ton. 5.43 p. in, Chicago.
A CO., Montreal. Ouebec,
No. Conwav,
Fabvans.
Congress street, or DAVID TORRANCE
<***»»
Montreal.
Brldgton. 7.65 p. m.. Bar Harbor and Bangor.
1.23 a. w^<lally; Halifax. St. .Tone. Iloulton, 8U
Bar Harbor. Rangor, 3.50 a. m.
CO. Stephen.
Sunday#- Bangor and Lewiston, 12.26 p. in.;
1 25 a.
m.; Halifax, St. John, sauceBangor.
l.ong Island Mound by DayllRld.
boro an l Bangor, 3.53 a. in.
cko. f. Kv ass, v. p. a (*. m.
DIRECT I.INE.
NEW YORK
F. K. BOOTIIBY. O. P <Si T. A.
'three trips Per Week.
octedtf
Commonwealth.

t

Sl«trrri»«e—To

__

MAINE STEAMSHIP

__e

Reduced Fnrrn -)Hi.OO one wiiy.
ami
Hali.
The
steamships Houatioleave
Franklin

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

Manhattan
alternately
1900.
Ill Effect Oi l. S.
wharf, Poitland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and SatReurday*. atep. in. for New York direct.
WE8TKHX D13 MOS
turning, leave Pier J8. K. R., Tuesdays. ThursTrains leave Union Station for Searbor®
days and Saturdays at 5 p. m. fitted ami fur- CrouluKi
10.<W A- »»•. 6.20 p. m.; Searbor®
These steamers are superbly
7 00, 10.00 Ji. m.,
3-30,
nished for passenger travel and afford the most Uracil. Flue l*oln«,
BtdP. HX ; Oltl Orchard. Saco.
convenient and comfortable route between б. 23. 6.80, Kniutbauk.
WW.
10.03
7.00.
deford,
Portland and New’York.
A20
[X
6,23,
3.30.
12.30.
m.
a
j. F. LI SCO MB, General Agent.
Krunrbmikport, 7.00, 8,5'. 10.00 a. m..
m
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent
Well# Beach, 7.00. 8.5*

12 JO. 3.30/6. 3 p. in. ;
3.S0. .-25 P- 111.! North Berwick, Kol..00, 8.3» a. in.,
llnsford. Homrrew'orth.
12.30 3.30, 5.25 p. Ill ; ltochMler. lurmlug53 a. m ,12.30.
W’olfboro,8
Altou
Huy,
to»»’
Laconia, \Vrlr«,
5J0 'n, m.; lAkrpurl,
Plymouth. 8,5 » a. in.. 12.30 p. m. *. Manchester. Concord and Northern connetlon**,
7.00 ». in., 3.30 p. IB.; <>■•' rr, K"'«r.»*v«*
hill, Lawrence, l.otfrll, 7.00. 8.50 X Hln
Bintou, J4.05, 7.00, 8.50 a.
12 30, 3.30, p- m,;
Leave Bouton
111.;
3.30
12.30
p.
m
1.15,4.15,
for Portland, 5.5‘. 7.80, #.31 A. 111.,
11.50 a. us..
Portland,
lO.lo.
p ni.; arrive
12.10. 5.0J. 7 50. p. ill.
SUNDAY TRAINS,

».m?.

International Steamship to.
....kok....

Eastport. Lubec, Calais, St. John N.B., Hallfji. N.S.
parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia.
lhe
Prince Edward Island ami Ca|»e Breteu.
favorite route to Cumpobelio and St. Andrews,
ami all
N. H.

inter rate, $&.4it>.

WINTER AURANUBMENT.
On ami after Monday, December 3L steamers
will leave Railroad wharf, Portland, on Monday
at f».3o p. m. Returning leave St John, Eastport
and Lubeo Thursday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination, jjr Freight received up to 4.oo

I

J«BF

.bOStOM

I
I

yww

■

...

EXCHANGE DISPATCH KS.

Bld 24th. sch Henry J
C*PORTtT*AMPABoston,

Smith,

Adams.
PORT KOVAL—Ar 2nd. sch Woodward AbY
rahams, Marshall. New York.
,,,
PHll.ADELPUIA-Ar 24ih. sell ~urVt\ W
Lawreoce, Boston.
t'ld 24ih barque Shetland, Heath. Sin Juan;
aoh Annie E Colllon. Baker, Charleston
Ar 26th. steamer Cainperdowu, 1 ortland.
At Deiawure Breakwarer 23d, sch George K
-Dudley. New York lor Norlolk.
ROCKLAND—Ar 26th, sch Lena Ihurlow,
...

...

Notice to Mariners.
OFFICE or THE LIGHTHOUSE INSPECTOR,
First Distbct.
Portland. Me.. JaD. 25, 1901.
[What Penobscot Bay, Maine.]
South Breaker buoy. No 2. a led spar, reporl
ed adrift Jan 24, was replaced same day.
Bv order the Light House Board.
5. K. COGSWELL,
Commander U. s. Navy.
Inspector 1st L. H. DlsL

SC Allen
NSA\°EKANC1SC0-Ar24;h,barque
St Catharine, Saunders,

no

Johnson. Honolulu;

Memoranda.
Boothbay. Jan 25—Sch Joseph Luther, befon 1
ashore
on Whaleback rock, has gon I
reported
The J L was a three-master of 42: I
to pleoes.
tons, owned at New London. Conn.

SAVANNAH-SId 23d, sen Starot the Sea,
Petteugill, New York,
SALEM—Ar 24th, soli Maine. Portland tor
New York; Sardinian.Rockland for do.
VINEYARD HAVEN-Passed 25.It, tug Calbouero, with barges Merrlam and Lincoln, Iron)
Philadelphia lor Portland; sohs Geo K Walcott,
Irom Port laud lor coal port; Malcolm Baxter.

The staunch find elegant steamers "TEEMO NT” and
“BAY
STATE”
alternately
leave Franklin wharf.
Portland, and India
wliarf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. daily, Sundays ex-

cepted.

These steamers meet every demand of modem

service In safely, speed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.!
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, M ortester, New York, etc., etc.
.!. K. LlsrOMB, General Manager.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.

steamship

ALLAN LINE

:

Station loot of Preble street.
For Wormlrr, t lluton. Ayer. XasUna,
Wliidhnni, ftOpptng, Manchester, Concord an I Points Nor ill 7.34 i. ui., 1^-33 P- m.;
aterKoc hotter, Spt ingvalr, Alfred, \\
33 p. IU.J
l)oro. Saco lllver, 7..*14 a. in., 12*33,
Mills
(
niuhrrUud
W
estbrook,
Uorhnin,
W estbrook Jet., W oodford*. 7.33. 9.45 a.
Trains
p. ir.
12.33. 3.05. 5.33. 6.20
m1.07
m.j
Worcester,
p.
from
arrive
Rochester. 8.25 a. in.. 1.07. 5.48 p. m.; Oora.
DL,
ham ami Way Sialioiis, 6.40. 8.23, 10.47
1.07. 4.13, .*><48 p. in.
|). J. FLAM>KIIS, U. P. A T A.

Portland & Rumford Falis Ry.

PORTLANU 10 LIVERPOOL.
Calling
From

at

Ill Effect Oct. ** 1900.
DEPARTURES.

MovllU.
From

Bteamer.
Liverpool.
_Portland.
15 Dec.Numidian.2 Jan.
Jan.
20
Dec.Corinthian.5
Oomsetle Port*.
Portsmouth tor do.
3 Jan.Tunisian.19 Jan.
WILMINGTON. NC—C1U 24th, sch Chas 11
NEW' YORK—Ar 24th. steamer Oceanic, fror
10 Jan.•Oecadiau.2C Jan.
Liverpool: Spartan Prince. Leghorn; U S am
Sprague Harper, Barbados.
19 Jan.Numidian.0 Feb.
• Does not
Prairie, Swill, Havre, with exposition gooods,
carry passengers.
E’oretRn Ports
Cld 24th. sch W arren Adams, Woodland, io
RATES OF PASSAGE.
Jacksonville.
Ar at Manila pray to Jaa 25, ship Cyrus Wake▲ reiuotioi
Cabin—$50.00 anl upwards.
City Island Passed east 24th, sch John ! 1 Held. Nanaimo, rwss reported overdue.]
Beaonam, from New York forja Sound port !
Ar at Bremen 24th. steamer Trsre, im New of lu per cent h allowed on return tickets ex
Mary Louise, do for Newport.
York via Southampton.
cept on lowest rates.
BOSTON—A r 24th, soh Leona, Lane, Rock
bKco.vD Cabin—To Liverpool, London o.
sld im Londou 24th, steamer Mmueapolls, Im
port. Me.
New Voi k.
Londonderry—#J$.00 to $40.00.
Loudon,
S d 24th, tug Pallas, for Nautucket Shoals, t >
(ilasgow
bi'EKKAQK— Liverpool,
Sld lm Oueenstown Jan 24, steamer Teutooic,
to tow *ch S P Blackburn to Boston.
Beltast, Londonderry or Queenstown,
from Liverpool tor New York,
Ar 25th. sebs Ivernia. and New Knel&nd. fron
Ar at Nassau, NP, Jaa 2tt. sch John B Deer- an*1 •‘C OO. Prepaid certificate* $20.50.
Liverpool; sell Mabel E Goss, Stonlngton.
Children nnder 12 years, half fare. Ratos U
Iiik, Koekpart.
BRUNSWICK- Ar 23d, soh Blanche H Kin*
Cld at Nassou. NP. 17th, soh Horace Morse, or from other points on application to
***
Perth
Bennett.
T. P. McOOWJUf, MO
Amboy.
Thompson, Pernandlnx
Ar 24th, st'hs Susan N Pink ham. Haskell, fr
Portland, Me.
A
Fomina Hl.emiHip Avtaer.
New York Howard B Peck, do.
«
Spoken.
First Ifatieusl »«ua*i Beimla|< PorSBALTIMORE-Ar 24th. sch Jennie Freuc! ,
Jan 3, laf 7 8, ion 31 W, Dal-que Prof Johnson, Uart, Mala*#, H. A. Allca, & Iu‘»U •
Potter, Boston.
nor&atf
from Pensacola tor Bueuos Ayres.
Cld 25th, tch Mau l Palmer, Halifax.
...

leave Union Station for Searbor® Beach,
Orchard,
Saco,
Old
Point,
Ptne
North BerKcuiisbiink,
Uhldrford
Haverhill.
Kxeter,
Dover,
wick,
Lowell, Bostoa. 12.55, 4 31
Lawrence,
5.18. 8.23 P .in
p. m.; arrive Boston,
KASrCKN DIV'SION.
Boston and Way
for
Leave Union 8tatlon
stations, P.JO a. in., Blddrlortl, Ktttery,
Salem,
New burvport,
Portsmouth,
L> nn. Bouton, 2.0u, 9.00 a. m.. 12.45, C.00 p. m.;
arrive Bo»tou 5.57 a. in 12.40, 1.00, 9.03 p. m.;
7.30, 0.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00,
Leave lloiton
12.03
7.45 p- in., arrive Portland 11A5 a. iu..
4.30.10.16. 10.45 p. Ul.
Leave Union Station tor WUdcfmU, KltIrry, Pnitniiuuth, Sitwburyport, Salem,
Lya it. Boa Ion, 2.00 a. m., 13.45 p. ro., arrive
Koatnii 5.57 a. m.. 4.C0 p. iu. I^ave Boston
7.00
p. m.. arrive
for Portland, 9.00 n. B...
port
12.10, 10.30 p. in.
t—Daily x< e,u M>inl*y.
\V. K. A P. D1V.

—

Sid fm Liverpool 26th. steamer Corinthian, foi
Portland via Halifax.
a at Glasgow 24th, steamer Peruvian, iron
Portland.
Ar at Liverpool 26th. steamer Germanic, fron
New York.

SQUARE AS FOLLOW*:

Co!ebn>ok and lleecher Falls.
6.00 p. m. For Seoago Lake, Cornish. Rrtdgton, la i«oa. North Conway and Bartlett.

Feb. lfiUi.

Saturday.

AY

1909.

UNION STATION. RAIL-

Foxcrof*. i.or beyond Bangor
WHIT* MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
8.50 a. m. For Rrldgton. Harrison. Fabyans,
Burlington, Lancaster. St. Johnsbury, snerbrboke Qu bee, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul
and Miiineapolifl.
I. 05 p.m. For Babaxo Lake. Cornish. FryeLancaster.
l.urg North Conway. Fanyans,

Liverpool.

to

Portland

Effort Ucc.3,

8in,

...

East London.
24th, sch Cact«i9. Newcomb. Philadelphia.
MAC HI AS—Ar 25th. sch Loauskia. Calais for
Boston.
Sid 26th, sch Abide li Cole, Cxlals for St Croix
DWI: Mil Everett. Boston.

m..

For Brunswick. Lewiston (Lower)
Bath, Hock Ian '. August*. Waterville. Mkowhegan, Belfast. Hungm. Bucks port and Vanccbere
connecting lor St. Jotn. at. Stephen. (Calais).
Iloulton and Woodstock.
8..to a. ni.
Kor Danville Junction. Rum fort
Falls. Lewiston, Farmington, -Haugetey and
Waterville.
For Brunswick. Both, J^wlston,
10.25 a. m.
Waterville.
Lltu fluid.
Gardiner,
Augusta.
Bum:or. Pulton. Iloulton and Caribou via B. A
A. R. R.
12 k> :. rr..
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fails. Lewiston via Brunswick,August*. Waterville, Newport, Haagor, Bucksporc. Bar Harbor Washington Co. K. It. uldtown, Greenville
acd Kitahdln Don Work*.
12.r>r> p. m. For I)an> ilie, J*.,Rumfcrd Fall*.
Hernia. Lewiston. Farmington. Carr.it>* sat.
Range ley, Blnghtm, Water* ilie. Hkowb-rgan.
1 08 p m. For Frceport.BrunswIck, Rockland,
K. a. u points, Augusta. Waterville. Bko vh«rteliast. Dover and Foxcrott. Greenville.
sngor, nidtown and Mattawamkeag, and to
Bncksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswiok, Bath. Lo klant,
Augusta ami Waterville.
6.15 p.m. For Danville Junction, Mec hauls
Falls aud Lewiston
tt.oop.ro. Night Express for Brunswick,
Bam. Lewiston, Augusta. WatervlUe. .*'HOwbegan, Ban/or, Mooseheal Lake, Aroostook
County yia Old town. Bar Harbor. Bucksport,
W.-mmii t>t
< o. K. It. i'anceborr*. St. Stephen
(< a ill*), 8t. Andrews, 8L John and nil Ar*>0»took County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The train
■« Saturday n'gbt
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover anl

YlIOALVEST0N—Sid 23?
son,
Ar

a.

7.00 a. m.

PORTIOND
116th Jan.
l-'th Feb.

CHARLESTON—Ar 24th, steamer Navalioe,
Brunswick, and sailed for Portlaud.
KEKNANDINA—Ar 23d. briR CC8we»ney,
Miller. New York: sell Gardiner b Reynolds,
^
Marr, New York; Warwick, Shepard. JacksonFor tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
270 Middle street, or tor other
sell Geo A McFad- Tree Ticket office,
information at Company's office, Railroad wharf
deu. Puuta Gorca.
street
State
ol
foot
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 23d, sch Josephine,
J. F. LISCOMB. Superintendent.
Ayres. Philadelphia.
II..P. IIHUSKY. Agent.
MOBILE—Ar 23d, barque Arnieula. Ander-

Messrs A&M Damage & Co, launched from
their yard at South Biistoi, Jan 14. a fluelj
modeled fishing schr of about 05 tons, for Caju
Chas Hatch and others ol BUldeford. Me.
1 he above firm are building a steamboat 7C
leet long for the Dainarlscotta Steamboat Co, tc
be completed about the first of May. t. apt El
Hot P Damage to be master.
Bath. Jan 25- Sch Mary £ Palmer, 137 7 tens,
lias been sold to J 8 Wine
bull- here lu 189
low & Co, of Portland.
The new live masted schr Oakley C Curtis
Capt Hodgdon. will sail Saturday, 26th, foi
Norfolk, to load coal lor Portland.

5 46

a..

*8.08, and ILI5

Montreal,and Qaibse, *CW
p. m.

TRAINS LEAVE

(Maine.)

(Germany.)
trom
IAMBLRO

W

BATH—Cld 25tl». sch Oakley C Curtis, (new,
five master) Hodgrian* Norfolk, to load c al lor

a.

d. m.

Ilfgular KHlIliigt Bciwerti
| WAItIBliKG

m.: close at 2.00 i>. m.

Wise ASSET. Jan 25—Ar. sch Cha» A Campbell. Hall, Portland, to load for New York.
BOOTH BAY-HARBOR, Jan 26—Sailed, schi
F'lheman, from Deer Isle for Portsmouth; Clifford I White, St John, NB, lor New York; Huuier, do for do.

*OI

Md

IJO.

in.

AMERICAN LINE.

IIMBUR6

Mh Jan.

o»ncB hours.
master'» OJJloe, (Sunday* excepts I 9.1
a. m. to 5 p m.
6.00 a
< ashler's OJftoe. (Sundays excepted.)
m. to 6.00 p.&: Money order department, 9.0*
6.00
m.:
a. m. to
Registry department, 9.00 a
p.
tn. to 6.00 p. m,
tlenerai jMlivary, (Sundays excepted.) 7.99
Sunday* 9.0o to 10.00 a da,
a m. to 7.00 p. dl
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers' Mtreries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
Indie streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a nv. 1.30 and
(n. di.; in other sections at loo a m., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at office window, 9.00 to 13.00
Collections from street
a m., 1 00 lo 2.00 p. m.
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.. 4.00 and 2.00 p. tn.
m.
6.00
only.
p.
buudays.
AkiniVAL AND 1>E1*ARTUKK OF MAIL*.
Boston, Southern and IVestsm, intermediate
offices and connection) vIa Boston ft Maine
railroad (Easiern Division.) Arrive at 12.15,
6.00 and 10.45 p. m.; close 5.00 and 11.15 a da.
6.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 and
11.00 p. in., close 11.45 a ni., 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern ana n eetem, ana interms
dlate offices And connections, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western dintlou)—Arrive at
10.46 a. m.. 6.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 1.00
and 11.30 a. m.. and 2.30 and fi.oo p. m.
keetern. via Maine Central Kail road—Arrive
ni.. 12.46 and 6.15 p. iu.; close
3.00 and 4.:0 a.
6.00. 10.00 and 11.45 a.m.. and 9.00 p.m. Sundays,
arrive 12.45 p. m.; close 11.46 a. n.. and 9.00
p. ni.
Augusta. Intermediate olllces and conueolion via Maine Central 1 allroad—Arrive at 2.00
and 9.00 n. m.. 12.46 and 6.16 p. in.; close at 6.00.
9.45 and 11.46 a. ra.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington. Intermediate offices and conneo
ions via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
45 .a ml 6.16 p. m. ;close at 7.45 a. ra. and 12 rn.
jtocktani, intermediate offices and conneotious via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.00 and 12 m.
Skouhegan, Intermediate offices and conneo*
tin us, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m.; close at 12 ni
Island Pond, Ft., Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ap.
rive at 9.15,1L45 a m.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.16
and 6.00 p.m.
a m.; close at 7.30 a. m.. 1.00
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
Gorham, M. II., Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.15 and 11.46 a. m., and 6.00 p. m.: Sundays h.15
Suna. in.; close at 7.30 a. in., l.oo, 6.00 p. in.
days at G.30 s. in. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal —Arrive at 8J5 and 1L43 a. m. and
m.
G.00 p. in., close at 1.00 nm 6.00 p.
Sunday
close 6.00 p. in.
offices
and
intermediate
conS\canton. FU,
nections. via Mountain Division M. C. K. K.—
Arrive at 8.2O p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. N. H.. intermediate offices and conneetious via Mouulain Division ML C. K. tt.—
Arrive at 8.60 a. ni. and 8.20 p. m.; close at 8 a.
m. and 12.00 in.
Hoc heeler. M. II.. intermediate offloes and con*
neetious. via Portland* Kochester railroadArrive at 1.20 aim 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 a. rn..
12.00 m
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.46 a. m. 1.20 and 6.00
p. n».; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.
South Portland, Willard and Cape Cottage—
Arrive at 7.30. 11.00 a. 01. 8.00 p. m.; close .630
1.30 and 6.30 p. in.
a. m..
Pleasant dale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.90
close 7.30a. m.
and 11.15 a. m. ami 4.30 p.m.,*
»nd 1.30 and 6.90 i». m.

Portland

I. ■,

oerndtf__

-1
CORHKCTKD TO OCT. 10, lOOO.

f.lS,

From,
From Central Wharf, Boston. 8 p. re
"lne street Wharf. Philadelphia, at p. m. lu•
Dally. Othei train* week day*.
uraoca effected at office.
Freight* for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
Every ftunday train leave* Pori Ian I for
Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m.
louih forwarded by connecting Hue*.
Lewiston.
j
Round Trip $18 00 |
Passage gti.no.
Palace Sleeping tvs are run *»n
Meals and room Included.
i Pullman
on day uains.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, ; night train* and Parlor Cars
Lgent, < entral Wharf. Boston.
Ticket Office, Depot at fool of India
K. B. Sampson. Treasurer and General ManStreet.
Mass.
ger, 89 State 8t, Fiske Building, Boston,
_

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

26
26
26
26
20
86
88
39
38
30
30
3v
Liverpool-I an 30
Homan.Portland
81
daacogaa.New York. .Havre.Jao
..l*b *
rtlldur.New York. .Curacoa
2
...Fab
Uemarara
York.
Liter.New
Kaffir Prince. New York. Rosario.Keb 3
lievellus.New York.. Pernambuco Feb 62
K b
Liverpool.
Portland
Yaneouver
Keb 2
Numhtlau.Portland... Liverpool.
Fob 2
anchorta.New York. .Glasgow
Mesabs.Naw York.. London.Feb 2J
leb
Laurenltan.New York .Glasgow
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool.. .Feb 22
.New York.. Rotterdam. Eeb
Amsterdam
Feb 2
II Wahlersee ..New York..Hamburg
6
New York.New York.. Souihampt’n Feb
«» 0
Westemland .New tork. Antwerp
Teutonic.N ew York.. Liverpool.1 eb 6

j

J08T0N m PHILADELPHIA.

application.

on

NrOTICE—There

..

Hretsuus.an

p

LcwUloa,

Fur Island Pomd.8.16 a.m.,l.». and •«*> p.m
< hleago.
8.18
and
Kor
Montreal,
a. in, and *8.00 p. m.. reaching Montreal at
7.00 a. in., and T.W p. au
For H«rbfc at 8 p. ro.

Tuesliy, Thorshy, Sitirdu
F.tm Philadetphh- Monti). Wednssda;
;nd Fftdiy.

will be a grand clearance
sale of unredeemed pledges, ladles and
gents' new and second hand clothing, watehM
and jewelry, hardware, etc., at No. jtf» Middle
Sale commences Saturday evening at A23
St.
-Wi
sold.
p. m.. and will continue until all

Jan
New York.. London
New York.. Liverpool ...Jan
Ethiopia.New York. Glasgow.. ..Jan
Iberian.New York.. Liverpool... Jan
Deo
Patricia.New York Hamburg
Kaiser W de O New York.. Hremen .an
Rotterdam_Now York. Rotterdam. Jan
Latan.New York. Bremen.Jan
Spartan Prlnoe. New York. Naples .sn
New York. Antwerp.... Jen
Yaderland
tetanic.New York.. Liverpool.. ..Ian
Jan
New England Boston.Llrerpool
Minnehaha
Jampanla

Per

, rom Boston

UNITED STATES STEEL CO..

..

106

Molrouoman
Tonn. uoai!*
B.mioo«r..St*
U.
4,5/8
Continent ..

«*mi

».l\ce

*•
144%
160%
101

iv....—167at

stroel K
iron.

J*
X Not cedar.$ 153$ If
Spruce .\
*>°4- b-’

F

Jau* *'5.
46%
84%

.JJ

Amorimi"

.aJ^r ? 7?.

Saleratus.

97%

leauo‘ur.".:'0“".,u“.«JC

_

...

109

11®!»

irausli.*T®,

Common. 1 in. 28'# 22
Southern nine.630# 3 »

Laths, spee

88%
79%

Man.itm

f

Loaa—Oangoua.

•«**

r«ok

'arrets.New Tork. Lagnayra... Jan 2fl
Llrerpool. Jan 26
Ircadian. Portland

Trains Leave

Wharf. Portland, at

a. in. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday far
unirrel
Harbor. Heron isiauri,
o. Bristol and Fast Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager,
au*2dtf

Tlll-WTKKI.Y

oetSiWftStt

■

„„„

Coionv.?£•
Jo

l.mnbri.
White wood—
No 142, 1 in.
In.
1
Sape.
Common. 1 In.
North Carolina Pine—

Jan. 2*».
Pine common. 46 a t>5
1j
sympathy Spruce... 14#
Flour was very
Hemlock. 1 Jt l3
srrlb the advance In Wbtat, which closed 1V»!6
Clapboards—
Western Spruce ..
32$ 36
l V.c higher, loin very strong with
POKTLANfk
stioug to<lav, in

Circular »ent

..

137%
1MVS
113%

*«2

bolder*’*.Mi.

iucU,

Jan. 26.

.•.*!”

r»UI DIO
raui « i»man».uo
-l ram a Oman* oia.
T«*a» ..
Union raoino oil- ...
waoasr..
Waoaao bk

sl

Ingot.16#t7

8

SIX

v::

.wii

SL

b*Si.
^ou^""":""v::.v.v.:"c76^PJo
Spelter..
vfl6,J»

1V4, lVi

Contra!.»<&

New lorn
Nonuern Pacino com. 80%
Nortnern pacific »fd. 86%

nR

j®10
n

Zinc.

.**10%

Klevautu.l|8Va

to
d&mz:.<.i#o«9
8el«T. BO* 80

aurm*

lAllilgd limOKOCKSt STBINBIH

.Genoa.Mj>

Mannauan
Mex:can ..13
Mtcmsati Central.
6i%
IIinn.'a at. touu.~
Minn, a »T- uouu uta......... 106
86
Pacific.
Miisoun

•

Gen
American

’“S’sXJ
and

8More

i.aac

Metals.

inport*.
Iaoulsburg, CB. Steamer Turret Crown-3.i*
T
K
lo
coal
410 ions
Newcastle, steamer Allandale—608 tons «f
d
coal toKobert Keloi t o 17 i>k seed to Kendall
A Whitney.
Yarmouth.X?*. Seltr Prohibition—142,811 ft
lumber to I 11 Hamlin A Sou.
I

k,

95

...

2J»

Lead—

BU11X11'.TOWN. l.uib’uos. Sc hr St. Thomas
**n
»»•■»
—12,287|sug hint shooks 2032 mol pun

‘c

..11«Vfi

Ktleia oro. «2%—
129%
Illinois»
L*<«nncjk west. 421a

•

i

••

Jau 24.
Atchison. 44%
Atcmson old... 84%
Central racinc.
(Jbas.« omo. 88%
CBMMAfiUr. • UQ1I8T.141%
Dei. c* wua. cauai to.*W
DeL imex. A West.101
u.htm « «. u. sp'i

bugar lead...

the

Securities.

...

..

Kt snake.3.m» 40
Halt pet re..

bycarb.•)

u

<!,

represaur

Yo

Jan. 74.

New 4s. coup.ilHVs
Denver a it M. 1st
krie sen. «*.•••••• 83%
78%
MA-’nar. a lex.l'Jd*..

J

Koa4

qoothBOBS of

closmj

..

HUt**.

and

nettie

an

ret.
.....*37^4
New *s.
113%
New ...

it
wOo.hu

hr’inilH.

ia«n

Cardamons
soda,

Governments strong.
Railroad bouus strong.

6*,*c

of Hton*#

^notation*

The follow log
Boc"-

Jo

s

Bar Sllyer 1 1 7s
Silver certificates u8'.ti
Mexican dollar* 48Vk.

crust led

York

New**,

Wiiiterjroer..'•
i’i

actual BumHieihnc Exchange firm, with
bankers Bills 4 87R*jg4 a7s* tor «r.
uest In
d
mxuil and 4 8S’,*«4 fill:k 101 sixty nays;ooaton merctat bills at
4 84 W ami 4 88
r,tos

Investment,

—

Maine
Union Pacific.
I nlonlPaeino old......
American Tel. and Tel.
Mexican Central ..
American Bucar
A merlcan sugar ..hum

KFW TliKK. .'so 85.

11

*2

doped.

(By Telegraph.

—.

old.

Atchison...
Boston « Maine...*;*
11
d<> nid
Cen trail Massaenusetts.

Ex

Aireticau cod
call closed ensyat
1*/* s riillug rate

money

leare Franklin

IflAndpWttibay

....

Ration Stork IJ.t.
Bales of storks at the Stock Ksctiangti

per cent on the last call.

on

It>7

...

LONDON. Jan. 26. 11*01—■ onsols lor
lew 1 do lor 1 he account RM».

■m

U. B. threes ooupon advanced Bve-elghtbe

Money
last loan

1 *77

rortlaud Watar CtP*4a.

Bale copaDia.

Heturnlng,

__

1*7
'io
1*0
103
101
lti*

e«ta.l9tio.ait*n’sa.l01
rortiami * oga’g g«s.»90o. ut totaleo

44 State street, Boston.

Treasurer’* OrrirE, I
I
Boston, January Ptli. 1901.
The regular quarterly dividend of 3 iter cent
has been declared payable on Monday. Jan.
* eropenn Market*
SBth. 1901. to stockholders of record at close of
Books will
transfer books January 23d, 1901.
IBy Ttlegraph.)
re-open January 29th.
Colton
1901.—The
36.
Doe.
LIVERPOOL,
S.
CHARLES
MII.LKK.
aalos
8,000
uarket easier; spot at o*4dt
Treasurer.
Janlld2w
tales.

J07
10*

«

tut

Total sales, par value 85,886,008

ljo

t^sriitcna.. 1913. Muniemal.10*
saoo 4a. 1901. ..100
Mam* Outfal R R7s.19i3.aons.intf 1*8
•
io*
“4V«a”
■
•
.a con*, mta... .108

^

Brooklyn Trannotably In St. Paul and
lei the
sit. These stooks later In the day,
was
advanoe, co that their extreme range
trorn the lowwide, St Paul rising 8 5-8
while Brookest, and closing at the top,
This morn5-8
lyn Transit advanced 8
ing's decline coining or. top of yesterday,
support prlqes
Invited acme buying to
and the marker hardened pretty promptly

STRAXRR seNTKRPItlfHC leare* Fail
and
ootbbey at T I. m. Monday. Wednesday
rlday for Portland, touching at Ho. Bristol,
Icron Island, Bootlihay Harbor and hqulrrel

IBy Telegraph.!

}®J

....

eases,

eome

JJJ

Lee,Higgin$on&Co

Jnn. 96.
New York—The Cotton market tcwiav wee
f till, *»c higher; middling nplsnde el 10>4c; do
till 10440: tales 1310 bains.
GA1> K.4TON—The Cotton market doted
•
ulet; middlings 944c.
CHARLES TON—The Cotton market to-der
teady middling! 9* to.
MKMPHIS—The cotton markat UMtay elotod
( ulet; middlings 9*4c.
NEW ORLKANS-The Cotton market eloaad
teady; ntmdlmge 9440.
MOBIL*—l otion market It aulot; middling
I
j 5-ltc.
doted
market
SAVANNAH—The cottoo
toady; middling 9 7-16:.

..•

....*£

was

The early decline In prloes
to sell
assist*! by London's dlscosltlon
established
Ametioan ftoots, which had
a point in
deolines ranging up to nearly
stock, beiore the
eome of the American
The New York market
opening hero.
tbe list.

XatloaaTfai.lt.• JOJ*

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

Portland &

ItOat Merkel*

JOJ

79

"i £

#8TVb

0*74*

ran.

1 *4
11H

a

No

7*7Mi
7 *7*.

7 33*

Ian.

WJ*]
JAMfcAB

Maiili aooit rope.
Sisai.

18 78
13 80

LARD.

t’ssl.

Oils, Terpntllsr
Raw Llnsoed CHI.
Rntied Unseetl oil.
turpentine.
l.igonta and Centennial oil bb!..
Refined *st Petrols urn, 120,
Pratt’s Astral.i
Half bbis. lo extra
1'umbcrlamJ. c«.ai.
Store and furnace coat retail...
franklin.
Pea coal, retail.

cordageAmerican 4>lb
New

26H

..13 87%
May..18 88%

ata

ersed

]

E»...*.

*60**60

....

I,,,

Blitter IS dull—creamery as
l*»4iA18e.
Cheese dull si 10*4 illHi.
Baste uKiel —fresh 1 Be.
40PO0
Floor— receipts 28.00U hM*i wheat
I nan; corn 341.000 outnt oeta 2.U.000 ouati;
re S.ooo bush: berler GS.'lOO Ousn.
49.000
Shipments—Flour 20.000 hbia whenl
nutb
, nth; corn 132,000 outn; onte tM.oou
, ve OOOO Outn 1 berler 22,000 outn.
DETROIT—Wheat aooted st 79V40 tor onth
1 mite, end Red ; M«y BOW.
TOLKIMI— Wheat quiet, eaeh sod den 7T4*si
ley et SOec; July 79o.

OATH.

FORK

ipp,«. Beldwto.

ii the

*M* •*
H * JJ

nutter. Vertuent ...............
'tieeee. N. York end Vermt...

...

—

■

_

From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 12.55 noon.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Bucktield. Can
Falls.
Rumford
and
Dixfleld
ton,
8.30 a. m., 12JJ5 noon and 5.15 p. in. From Union
aud iutenneduite
Falb
Mechanic
Station for
stations.
for Be mis.
Station
12.55 noon. From Union
R. C.

BRADFORD.

i^Ec

ManJ^

Ej^^VEJOY’ S>“*S&d

^

Falls, Maine.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO,
Beginning Nov. IS. 1H0«, Steamer Aucoelseo
Portland Pier. Portland, daily, SunLong (Maud.
days excepted, at 2.00 p. m., tor
Little anil lireat Cbebeague. ( lttl I,laud, Six
HarpswelL Baiter's and Orr’s Island.
Return for Portland-Leave Ori s Island, and
Arrive Portland.
above Landings. T.OO a. m.
will leave

“'•cUd"!!

UUIAU DANIELS, Oen. Mgr.

w

THE
MIW

PRESS.

ADVERTIkKIKITI TODAY.

Ss.trstr

and

Legislative

amusements.
The Church of Chr ist.
New Wants. For Sale, To Let, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will bo found on
Fage 8 under appropriate heads.

PUT YOUR VANTS In
the paper that goes into
the sreatost number of
The
homes.
Portland
DAILY PRESS is the
home newspaper of thia
city 25 cents a week
for 40 words.

SI

Xhs second monthly reaper ferric ft
Congress Square church will be held to*
past four
morrow afternoon at half
o'olook.
Her. H. P. Parkins, mlfslonary from
China, will leoture at High street church,
tomorrow erenlug, on "The Preeent OutChina.”
of the

Xhe regular -nonthly meeting
Diet Mlselon will be held at the Fratern8
ity House, this afternoon, at o'clock.
tbo
*r..i,n.pniB
will
he
nhservel at
and
Messiah
generally
of
Church
as
thorughout the Unlversallst church
Young People'* Day. There will be an

varlone

tbe officers

Make*

The alarm of Arc from box 43 at a few
lautea pait 6 o’clock yesterday after-

m

noon

waa

on

account;of

brisk blaaa In

a

whcleaale grocery establishment of
tha ;H. S. Molobor (Jo lfll Commercial
street. The Am caught In the beaement
and waa probably
tba ooal
btn
near
oomhnatlon.
oauatd
by
epontaneone
Smoke In tbe densest clouds poun d up,
and Major Mslshar, bis offlo# staff, nod
the clarks wars obliged to do non lively
hustling la order to make their esoape
the building and save themselves
from
from being suffocated.

of

crew

by ticket,

and

the

laid lines of hose Into tbe
the Market and
from
both

firemen

parts of lb* beaement
a portion of
Commercial

and

hnglleh steamship*

In

the Invited have
church doors will be

when

street

sides,

and

within

a

few minutes all

Wabash

quantity cf

loo fell Irani

a

Manchester, Conn., wasagrand
bcihlln* In the vicinity and frightened a affair, His foimer frit uds of tbe church
horse standing nearby. Tbe horse jumped and parish congregated In the new chapel
and pulled the hitch weight with suoh last eveclug, which completely tilted tbe
that
force rhat It swung around the post and new and commodious
of
rooms
waa thrown
The Kev. Mr. Keynigh enough to graze Mr. beautiful building.
The mjurlee are not nolds and wife rooeived their friends In
Hamilton s face.
sertoua.
the ladles' parlor and were assisted In the
Monday, January 88th, the Hev. James reoeptlon by lleaoon John H. Leavitt,
A. Carey and Kev. M. Fahey of this city represetting the church,
and ett-Uov.
will be ordained to the priesthood at the Kobie and wife, representing the parish.
Church of the Immaouiate Conception, The hand greeting was warm and sympaIn Boston, by liia Excslleary Sebasilao thetic and the words good bye were reprethe
delegate to
Martinelll, apostollo
sented oy good feeling for the welfare of
United States
tbe future bnpntness of their retiring
Giand
ot
Hon. A. M. Spear
Gardiner,
This part of tbe propastor and wife.
of
State
of
the
Maine,
Commander
gramme took up oonalderable lime and
will
Grand Lodge of Knights Templar,
those who
will be long remembered by
visit Portland next Tuesday evenln* on
In it. A quartette compoeed
store

a

Inspection tour of the Edges.
There will be a meeting of the Maine

hie annual

is South

participated

Pcrter,
H. Weber, Mr. Charlee
Mr. Lewis, and Mr. 11 H. Ball of Port-

of Carl

C. T. Association at the Falmouth Hotel land rendered several selections finely.
today.
Mr.Carle Albert Weber and Miss Winslow
Governor John F. Hill and staff, who rendered seleotloas upon the piano and
will be present at the aervlcee to be held mandolin thit were very pleasing.
The
In memory
of
Queen Vlotorla at St. reading by Mr. Quinn of Per tland was
Lukes’ Eplsoopal church ou Monday aflie entertained the
particularly line.
ternoon, will arrive In the city on the audience by several Une selections from
and lunoh at the
noon train Monday,
A
the most celebrated authers.

you’ll

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy,
Syrup or Fisa, manufactured by the
California Fis Syrcp Co., illustrate
the valueof obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and
acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualitiesof the
remedy arc obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California’ Fig Syucp
Co. only.
In order to get its beneficial
effects aud to aroid Imitations, please
remeinberthefuil name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO

Of course

BAN FRANCIBCO. CAL.
NEW YORK. N. T.
LOU18VILLE, KY.
For sale bj- all Druggiata—Price 60c. per bottla

UMIIRECLAS

we

attendance

fc

the money—75c to $7.50.

ubstitution.
When

the

Dr.

order*

drug prescribed ?

you read the
Can you
is

must

gist.

Isn’t
buy that’s what you pay for.
why you shouldn’t have it—the
dealer isn’t careful enough In selecting.
He buys
Fruit to sell.
All Fruit looks alike to him, so long
ns he gets a profit out of you.
We, too, buy Fruit
Wherever you

but

Can

prescription ?

tell what the clerk

putting in ?

No.

CEO. A.

corns, Mgr.

Jftll26dt(

To Nice Fruit.

a

special medicine for slckWM at your home, how do
you know you always get
the

THE HATTER,
19V Middle
St.

VsOe,

You’re Entitled

You

depeed on the drugThen remember that

one

only the drugs your
recipe calls for.
we use
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anywhere,

on

delicious

flavor, bo it

or

hand-picked and has a
Oranges, Grape Fruit, Apples

By the way, we have] another
splendid Northern Spies that set the

last week for the
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good variety: ready
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meet at

REMARKABLE SUCCESS OF A NEW
FIRM IN' PORTLAND.
Six

months

ing Co.

was an

ago the American Clothunknown quantity here,

are.

last week.

C. Elwell,

O.

you

HAY’S Paint Store,

Jan2#

DRY

:

CLEANSING

f

A

A Dwelling House I

1

How Clerk Charles Harding of the
ran
with
oompnny which for ten years
the Ark of Safety in the Portland tire detold
of
the
partment
exoltlng scenes and •
tbe humorous Incidents of those days Is •
the subject of one of the
entertaining
local features in tomorrow's issue of the
Portland Sunday Times. The record book !
In which the story was told Is still pret
served and the extracts Included in
the +
article are well worth reading by the lire2
meu of today.
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Covering loss by burglars o £
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, 2
Wearing Apparel and other 2

•
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Effects
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CRAWFORD.
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stones.

CRAWFCRD HOME,

Wo have a thousand to show
Wo can make you any
you.
in our Factory,
a Ring
of
kind
at short notice.

Exchange and Federal Sts.
PORTLAND,

IO

Diamonds and
all other precious

FOR SALE AT TIIE

ME.

r. s.
Have you found your free gift yet? If
'Ihree made hippy
nut, look it up.

SEE

)

HARMON. \
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more
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already;
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shapes and

LORIIVC,
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Ward—In

ju-uia

Quality of Material,
Quality of Design,
Quality of Workmanship,
Quality of Finish,
Quality and Utility of Improvements,

Take the Q and buy

re-

Hurd, Crane

and

Quire,
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productions

cent

SHORT &

RANGE
from the

IFOR
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/
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)
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_Middle Street._

J9 1-79C Congress Nt.

_B00KKEEPER.

Spring

Sounds queer to
hear the word “Spring"
haps. But
season.

its merits.

Our Fruit is sound,

not.

Schlolterbeck & Foss Co.,

rOUR

FIRST ARRIVAL OF
PAINT BRUSHES

reason

to sell, but it would sell

in tbe memorial wbicb
501 CONGRESS ST.
tbe
organizations will make to
Jan26dlt
memory ol Mrs, Brown
additional
Tbe memorial will be an
room at tbe Temporary
Home, bnltt to
enlarge tbe nursery. Altbougb the addition will cost six hundred dollars, yet the
oommlttee are encouraged to believe that \JLTANT an assistant bookkeeper, a young
v ▼
man who is accurate at figures, a good
this sum will be gladly given In loving
One who
penman and at tine name time rapid.
memory of Mrs.
Brawn, who hud plans can furnish references and has had office exfor the completion of this work another perience.
JOHN W. PERKINS « O.,
year.
Portland, He.
(Joodly sums, from uersonal [rends of
Jau22dtfld
Mrs. Brown, outside these organizations,
have been received by tbe treasurer, Mrs.
IN HAND TUB DAYtt.
J. W, D. Carter. 884 Spring street.
Tbe oommlttee adjourned to
the oall of tbe chairman.

,

worthy of all we can say, for reliability enters into every detail of
tiicir make-up,—greatest values for

I

worth.

good

1

,

praising our
and they're

are

now,

Interest shown

was a

■

Friends

.

1

•

these

thire

much

it.

you if you say so.
Just the thing for a Christmas
on

figure with you.
whether it’s 50 cents or $50.00

and

sec-

a

multiply.

all

you

and

have,

you

your

see

Let us toll

but wltb tbelr modern, up-to-date valneglvlng method*, they have Inaugurated a
low price system In Portland, whloh has
caught the public, lllgbt cow, In tbe
dullest season of tbe year, tbe business
large
ere doing Is
certainly remarkable.
Falmouth.
portion of the time was passed In social tbey
THE CUHAN CONSTITUTION.
The great clearance rale Is tbe attraction,
A matrimonial license has been grant- conversation and there was
every evidence
The Caban con-'
Havana,
It seems that no one
January i!5
and
tbe
prices
ed John W. Turner, Jr., and Eva Had- of a
by
good time. Cake and loe cr earn were
to be In need of wearables.
Every atltntlonal convention decided today to
ger of Pmtiand.
served In abundance by the young ladles ought
and
of dividing
contains I leave the qoeetlon
The report that there are eleven oasea and
The audi- dollar's worth of merchandise
gentlemen of the olrole.
In tbe establishment must be sacrificed naming tbe provinces to tbe provisional
of diphtheria [In the East Det ring school ence was so
large that the tables had to
room
for the new stock coming. governments themselves, subjeot to the
not true. There la not a case of diphI is
Miss Lila Wingate, to make
be dispensed with.
See advertltement on another page of tbis approval by the state.
theria in the school.
president of tbe circle was assisted by a
Tbe second s?o tlon of the draft constiwin BpeuK aw
A'lB. j. w. u carter
competent and large oommlttee of ladles
tution was accepted after a tew minor
Young Women a Christian Association and gentlemen, so that everything passed
POINT.
AT THOMPSON'S
changes. An article was added directing
bun day afternoon.
off In a very acceptable manner.
The Maine Central ■ hospital (or sick mat citizens vvno remainea
oi
out
me
The in n's meeting at the Y. M. C. A.
Mr Anti Mrs
ItnTnnHfl Antlli!
not
fall
and disabled locomotives and weary cars country lor tire years should
lose their
tomorrow afternoon at 4.80, will be con- to have been
very much pleased with the where there are
many Interesting things olttzenelilp provided they were not In the
the general secretary. The
ducted by
many evidences nt attachment and go:d to be seen and heard has been described
employ of the government,
orohestru will
play us usual. All men feelings.
Mrs. Edward
liardlng was
by a writer tor the Portland Sunday
are invited to the servloe.
chairman of the refreshment committee
Times whose article handsomely IllusFOUTI FI CATIONS HlLbMrs. Edwanl
Sirs
Charles Billings.
trated will bs a (eat are ot the issue ot toPERSONALS.
Washington,
January 25 The fortltlcawere
the
committee,
decorating
Guptlll
morrow.
tlon appropriation bill providing for the
which was most beautifully done. Several
coast defenses of the oonntry was reported
Portland and Westwere present rroin
Cigars at popular prices. Scblotterbeok
Capt. A. J. Fettengili, wile ana
In the House today by the House commitbrook. Mr Charles 11. Billing] and Mr. Hi Fees.
are
S.
of
Sioux
U.,
Palls,
daughter
tee on appropriations.
The estimates on
Chase Uoothby served as ushers.
with
Edward
E.
the
winter
BE
TO
spending
SPOuNEK BILL
WANT
which the bill Is hosed aggregate (13,481,Hon. Clitrk H. Barker end wife, Mrs.
street.
Sherman
PASSED.
Cheney,
213, of which sum there la recommended
James C. Jordan, Mrs. Ur. Straw aud Is
I Hr. Eat bam True of this city will give
Manila, January 25.—The executive In the hill appropriations amounting to
of Portland wars the g ueet of GovElder
Paris
at
So.
a recital organ
Thursday
(ederal party has llled a (7,237,491, which la (198,167 less than war
Mrs Bolds veaterdry and at- committee o( the
The occasion will te the open- ernor and
evening.
tbs Philippine com- appropriated In the fortifications act.
the obapsl last petition requesting
tended the reception at
ing of a new pipe organ at Ur. Pottle's
mission to urge upon President McKinevening.
oburoh.
TO HUV LAND IN CHINA.
the passage ot the Spooner bill
Ez. Gov. Kohls presided In bis usual ley that
Judge Peabody and Mrs. Peabody reIs an urgent neoesslty, (or
Ez. Gov. Koblc at the by Congress
January 23.—The consular
manuer.
Washington,
happy
tnrued last evening from Macblas, where
that the progress ot the archi- end diplomatic
a
few Interesting and happy the reason
appropriat'd n bill, carrythe Judge presided at tbe January term close made
can
which
an
authority
ing something over (1,708,020 was comIntroduced Kev. Mr. Key- pelago demands
of tbe Supieme Court
for Washington remarks, and
the
control
incorporation pleted today by the House committee on
notes la a few words of
great feeling legislate and
oounty.
claims, foreign affairs and reported by Chairman
o(
concerns, regulate mining
thanked the larg] number present for
dispose ot public lands and perform other llltt. It provides $30,000 tor the purohaie
their many kindness
CHESTNUT ST'KEET CHUKCH.
(unctions not vested In eltner ot the of land at Pekin for the United
States
The revival services whioh have been In
EASTEKN MAINE K1UKAK1ANS.
military or legislative authorities.
legation there, Minister Conger having
progress at the Chestnut street oburoh
ed vlied the extension.
Oldtown, January 25—The librarians
during the past three weeks, olestd last
SPLENDID GIFT FOK LEWISTON.
of eastern Maine, who huve been bolding
E. O. Thayer, B. B.,
Kev.
evening.
F1KKD AT QU1SKN.
a two days' convention at the University
Lewiston, January 25.—It is announced
preached an excellent sermon from tbe of Maine, Urono, today voted to form a here that Senator Frye has received a
the
28.—"While
January
London,
The ser"Life of the Piodlgal Son,"
permanent association, to be known as fdil.OOD gltt for a nubile library building Qnesn Urgent and her children were
vices have teen helpful and Instructive.
a
philanthropist, boating I n the royal park on the ontLewiston, from
the Eastern Maine Ulbrary Ulnb, the pur- In
Many have begun tbe Christian life,
eklrts of Madrid,"
today, says the Mapose of which Is to advance the Interests whose name 1s not yet announced.
and It la expected that these servlcj ■ will
drid correspondent of the Dally Kxprets,
of librarians and for mutual aid In their
be continued at a later date.
DBUGUISXS BUHNEO OUT.
"a shot wae Ured from the bank and penwork.
The following ollioera were elected:
New Fork, January 25.—The (our story etrated the
gunwale of the boat. The
UEEK1NQ HIGH ALUMNI MEETING.
President—lialpb Jones, librarian at bitek building at 128 William street, ccpark was searched, but the assailant wae
the University of Maine.
The Queen Kegent wae
The Beering High School Alumni AsPresident—Miss M, E. Pond of oupled by Lean & Fink, wholesale deal- not discovered.
Vies
toers in diugs and druggists' supplies,
sociation will hold an adjourned meeting Belfast.
considerably a larmed."
WinsS.
Treasurer—J.
and
Seem ary
gether with Its contents, was destroyed
at the High school Saturday even'113, at
low of Corlnua
The lose will
lire end water tonight.
For n Fold in Itir II rad
7 30 o’olock. It Is Important that every
Tha annua] meeting will be held nezt by
Laxative Bunie-Uuluinc tablets
member should be present.
September, at a place to be cbosen later, exceed (230,000.

/

bookcase

expansion

for the books

—gorhamT-

■Sona

Ton need one i(

right.

you have on y a dozen books.
Get a Section of the Rockwell-

• V*

All matters pertaining to tbe business
the
sermon by the pastor In the been seated
who oan oc- of tb* encampment wblob require tbe atmorning, and special services In oharge throwh open to the publlo,
tention of tbe Council of Admlnletratlon
of the young people ot halt part seven In cupy the seats remaining.
of the enoampmeot,
the evening.
| Tbe governor and staff and city officials before the opening
Mrs. Florence
Knight Palmer will will meet at the parish house, Park must te eent to tbe Assistant Adjutant
Ueneral not later than January 81.
sing at St. Law re no* church tomorrow street entrance, at u p. m.
also be
be Mr. Thomas
February 111, at 10.30 a. m the encampwill
will
choir
of
ushers
One
the
ohorus
The
evening.
ment will open at Auburn Hall.
assisted by Miss Berry, Mr. Bowdoln and llctfron, janitor at the post office. Mr.
Tbe 10:h annual convention of tbe Womto Portland with the
oame
others, and a line programme, consist- Ueffron
In
and has served In the ans’ State Belief Corps will be held
ing ot oratorio selections, has been ar- Prince of Wales,
Their headen- Aubnrn on tbe above ilatee.
the
at
lie
was
present
royal navy,
ranged.
Ilouee.
of
the Baltlo, fc'ebastopol, quarters will be al tbe Elm
A petition in bankruptcy was tiled In the gagements
of
oonTcntlon
annual
17th
Tbe
He afterwards
and Alma.
States
Court
Joteph
lnkerman
United
yesterday by
tbe
Department of Maine, Woman's
served in the 10th and 19th Maine vol
Clukey of Uardlner.
The members of Windsor Castle. No. 1, unteere, and participated in over thirty Keltrf Coroa, will be beld In Lswletcn
dates. Their headquarters
Knights of the Golden Eagle, will please engagements befers being wound!d so on the above
DeWltt.
meet at tbe hall at 13 o'clock sharp Sun- as to make It necessary for him to leave will be at the new
Hurnelde Belief Corps will give an enattend tbe funeral services of the service. He will wear the medals ot
day, to
tertainment in Auburn Hall Tuesday eveboth countries.
their late brother, Hebert H Nixon.
ning, February 19. Bnrnelde Post, No.
The annual meeting of the Woman's
Buy Park & TTllcrd Cigars. At Scblot- 47, will hold a oampUre Wednesday eveAuxiliary of tbe Y. M. C. A., will be
ning at 7.80, February 80.
held Monday, January 38th, at 3 p. m. terbeok's.
the tuelurss meeting a musical
Alter
MEMORIAL MEK1TNU.
will be
refreshments
piogrammc and
meeting of tbe joint
At tbe seoond
enjoyed.
memorial oommlttee, from tbe charitable
Daniel Hamilton, the hairdresser, was
The tinal reception given to tbe Kev
Izullone and clubs, of whloh Mrs.
walking down Congreia street Tbuislny George W. Keynolds and wife who will organ
Brown was an active member,
attemoon, and when near Oren Hooper s leave Uorham at onoe for their new home Philip H.

appropriate

That’s

tba

The

j

You Need a
Bookcase.

Grt.l

danger bad passed. Tbs
damage was oonllned to a few articles in
part will nttend.
Invitations have been sent to the olergy the Immense stock. Major Melcht r said
of the olty and suburbs, the nevy, army that tbe heaviest loss would be In the
and militia companies, Urand Ariry of teas.
An lnauranoa soattered among the
the ltepubllo, federal officers, railroads,
different agencies In the city will amply
the loss. Tba building, a fonr
mayor and olty officials of Portland and oover
Lewiston, the oensular corps under the storied brlok structure, Is owned by Wilcharge of Mr. 8. K. Smell as dean, W. liam H. Moulton.
C. T. U.f Pnrns Society, Cumberland
MAINE U. A. K. MKET1NU.
Par, Fraternity Club, Ltoeoln Club,
Department Commander Snipe, of tbe
Maine Medical Soolety, Maine Historical
orSociety, Portland Medloal Club, Sooletv Mains (i. A. K., has issued general
Natural History, W. ders relative to the state encampment,
of Art, Society of
Christian YnunglMen's Society, which will be held at Auburn, February
L,
U
ID and 30.
president Hlble Mls*ion,;Keinal<CbarltDepartment headquarters will be esable Society, Female Asylum, St. AnRoom 15.
drew's Society, Y.M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., tablished at the Kim Hongs,
Tbe encampment meetings will be held
Marine Hospital and many others.
The eervloe* will be oonduoted by Dean In Auburn Hall.
Monday, February 18, at 7.30 p. m„
Sills, while tbe concluding remark* will
be made by
Hlebop Codman. Speolal there will be a meeting of the Council of
In the
Administration
headquarters
arrangemtnti are being made for the muroom, at the Elm Houee.'for the trantaebefore
The various accletlee will be admitted tlon of suon business as may oome
eaab

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

from

All

state

r.nk»U.a

■nakf la M.lrk.r K.l.bllikaiml,

go««a.

L la bora M preparation* arn being made
for the memorial servicM la honor of I ha
law gown Vlotorla, to Da held at 8k
Lake's Kplscopal oathedral at a.80 Monday afternoon. Printed Invitations have
been prepared and t hey'arajvery
appropriate. It Is expected that tha oh arch
ser
the
flllnd
and
will be
to overflowing,
without
sloes will be very Impressive
doubt.
The governor has ordered hie staff to
be preeent, end will probably be accomScottish
Tbe
his oounotL
panied by
Lewiston will attend In
from
Clans
tartans and bonnet*. and tbe Hone of

St IJforgo

AFTERNOON EIRE.

lllnd *l«-

Mair Will

mortal lorTlooi far

Standard Clothing Co.
Frank M. low & Co.
a C. Khrelh
Notice.—A
Frank F. Tibbetts A COb
J. K. Ubbv Co.
Coe the Hatter.
American nothing Co.
C. O. Harrows.
H. H. Hay’s son*.
Foster's lire House.
Claw ford Hange.
Halton A Co.
Sawyer & Moodjf.
Hines BroiCO.

look In
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